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Inder Munitions Act 
Closed Once More- 
• nd in October —•

Estimated That one Hundred and 
Twenty Thousand men Have 

Refused to Work

Will Afford Compensation to Ameri
cans Injured #■ Steamer 

Nebraskanle dominion savings 
INVESTMENT society
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Par Loan is assured. The 1 
to close on £800,000.00, | 
the statement CAPTURES 4,000 TURKS 1AN “UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT”DOMINION savings building

LONDON. CANADA
made by 

céllor of the Exchequer, 
’he total number of sub- 
t England was

Allies’ Assault on the Gallipoli Peninsula
cessful—British Tribute to the Bravery of the 

Turkish Infantry.

was Sue*$1,000,000 00
225,000 00
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Vassal. When Torpedoed. Was in War Zone. Without 
Any Neutral Marking»—American Flag Only 

Displayed After Injury Had Been Done.
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(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)Persons 
trough this channel. x„ 

the number of
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce,)London, July 15.— Despite the warning that the 

j British Government would apply the Munitions of 
War Act to the coal mining industry the Welsh coal 
miners have to-day struck for higher 
tically every Welsh coal mine has been

I ISIS UNITED STATES
II SEISE SUPPLYING MUNITIONS

Washington. July 15—Full compensation will be made 
I for damage sustained by American citisene owing to 

; the Injury to S. S. Nebraskan, 
the Ambassador Gerard telegraphed the State Depart- 

that he has received the following memorandum

Alsxanom LaiRo. Ge 
John Aten. AetllUM < I

with branch** throughout can.
ADA AND IN THI UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THF. WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

wages. Prac- 
made Idle. In

one district alone 20.000 men have struck, and It is 
estimated at least 120.000 coal miners 
refused to work.

PREMIER ASQUITH.

Who baa created a precedent by inviting 
Canadian Premier to attend a meeting of the Brit- 
ish Cabinet.

be undecided 
The first official an- 

plans of President Wi|. 
tion that has arisen he- 
ited States is that the 
hington soon to lay th,

as In how

from the German Foreign Office admitting responel-
in Wales have IThe men who strike under the 

Munitions of War Act, are liable to a
July 15.—Secretary of State Lansing 
Austria has madè representations to

'Mhtngton. 
stated that
American Ambassador at Vienna objecting to the j 
ilesale production of munitions of war for the 1 
-les of Austria in plants established in the Un-

flne and im- blllty for the accident io the vessel.
"The German government received from newspaper 

reports the Intelligence that the American steamer 
Nebraskan had been damaged by a mine or torpedo 
on the southeast coast of Ireland. It, therefore, start 
e da thorough investigation without delay and from 
the result of the investigation It has become con vine 
ed that the damage to the Nebraskan was caused by

prisonment. 1000000000000 uoooûeoeooooooooooooooog

* Men in the Day’s News I
000000000000000000900000000000000000

French Fall Back.
Furious assaults by the Crown Prince’s 

j the French - lines west of Verdun have resulted in 
the French being forced hack on a narrow front in 
the Argonne, hut the Paris reports declare the Oer 
man advance lias been cheeked.

is replied to the South 
cease work to-morrov- 
were conceded by 1^. 
he coalfields under the 
f this is to make it an 
ce or lockout unless th«
I to the Board of Trade, 
t within 21 days of such, 
nt by one of the meth-

States for that purpose.
said he had not yet seen the text of 

and could not say whether they

kbiéCollections Effected Promptly and at R< 
Rat»».I Tbs Secretary

1^^presentations
mjjtituted a formal protest from thé Austro-Hungar-

Premier Salandra of Italy attained to this office 
about a year ago. succeeding Giolittl, who had ruled 

The successful German attack was delivered to the ,ta*>' for upwards of thirteen years. Salandra wa» 
northeast of Vienne Le Chateau, the Germans as formerly a newspaper man and is a forceful writer 
serting they drove into the French positions a dis and an effective speaker. The present Italian l‘re
lance of two-thirds of a mile. The French assert ' mier ,s thp first Italian to come from the south of 
that they did not penetrate more than a quarter of ,\ i ,he kingdom, having he»n born at Troja. the hottest

I town in Southern Italy. He is regarded as the ablest 
i man in Italy, being an excellent lawyer, an able writ
er and a student of (inartce.

MITEO COPPED Will 
UNO HIM COPPER Will

I government.
Ibe statement made to Ambassador Penfield by the 
ètro-Hungnnan Minister of Foreign Affairs in a 
ÎK dated June 29 was received in Washington just 
revious to the receipt here of the German last note 
I the Lusitania case,
Austria freely admits that the American govern ;

an attack by a submarine.
"On the evening of May 25 last the submarine rpet 

a steamer, bound westward without a flag and with 
no neutral markings on her freeboard, about 35 nau- 
tlcnl miles west of Fast net Rock, 
any kind for Illumination of the flag or markings was 
to be seen.

No appliance of
New York, July 15 - A. H. Melin, secretary of Amal

gamated Copper Company, has issued the following
notice: —

All persons wh-> shall hold stock of Amalgamated 
Copper Company as security for loans or advances, 
at the date when the stock transfer hooks shall be 
finally closed on July 31. til*, should on or before 
that date either have such stock transferred to their 
own names or secure from pledgers thereof duly exe
cuted transfer powers for a like number of shares (of 
$60 each» of Anaconda Copper Company stock which 
will he distributable only In the names of the re
gistered holders of Amalgamated Copper Company

Captures 4,000 Turks.
, . , . , Four thousand Turkish prisoners and two imnortot has shown every disposition to be neutral, but j M mp r

_ , . . . tant hills defending Krithia were taken on Monda* !declares that since Germany and Austria cannot . . an
I by the Allies in a magnificent assault on the Gallipoli i 
j Peninsula.
j The Turks holding the hills withstood three des 
i iterate and persistent assaults by the Allies, and com
pelled them to withdraw under terrific fire, hut on ' Smart's brigade. Major Long is an old soldier who

lermans have stretched1 
ldge at Zurich, a Swisn 
les northeast of Aarau. 
itier guards have

MIn the twilight which had already eat 
j In the name of the steamer was not Visible! from 
the submarine.

"Since the commander of the submarine was oblig
ed to assume from hie wide experience In the area of 
maritime war that only English steamers and no 
neutral steamers traversed this war area without a 
flag and markings, he attacked the vessel with a 
torpedo in the conviction that he had an enemy ves
sel before him.

"Some time after the shot the commander saw J that the vessel had In the meantime hoisted the Am- 
I erlcan flag. As a consequence he, of course, refrain

ed from any further attack.
"Since the vessel remained afloat he had no oc

casion to concern himself further with the boats 
which had been launched.

ywar supplies from the United States owing to the 
xkade. the United States should preserve the spirit 
Mutrality by declining to permit the enemies of 

«tria and Germany to secure these supplies from

control, and it is ai- 
routier. It is supposed 
taken following recent

Major John Long, of this city, has been appointed 
senior Major and Adjutant of the 5th Canadian 

In ColonelI Mounted Rifles, one of the regiments 1

the fourth charge the Turks were buried in a half has seen a great deal of service both in England and 
of shell and bullets and routed. The killed and ' in Canada. During the past ten months he has done 
wounded were numerous. A tribute is paid by the Ja lot of excellent work, organizing various battalions 

; official British Press representative with the Allied 1 for guard work and home defence. He has already

giefetarv Lansing stated he was not sure that a re- | 
fwould be made by the department to the Austrian j

/
speech to a -deputation 
)n an interview, in or 
ror the financial diffi • 
le grave risk attending 
1 through another win - 
end in October.

Ij forces in the Dardanelles to the bravery of the Turk- j left to join his men at YaJcarfier. as it Is expected 
I ish infantry in the face of shot and shell, hut h *> that they will all shortly go overseas.
j says that the Turks apparently have little knowledge ___________
of modern warfare, and sacrifice their men bv 
hundreds.

BENCH REPORT CAPTURE
OF LINE OF GERMAN TRENCHES.

[Paris, July 15.—The official communique says:
'there was considerable activity during the night in 
1»region to the north of Arras. To the south of the

Forms of such transfer power Ws.v be had upon 
application at the office of Amalgamated Copper Co., 
42 Broadway.

After July 31, 1915. certificates of stock of Amal
gamated Copper Company together with a transfer 

duly executed by the registered holder there-

Lord Suffield. who has just been appointed Com - 
mander of the Yeoman of the Guard, is known in 
Canada ajs he was A.D.C. to the late Marquis of "it results from this without a doubt that the at-
Lorne when the latter acted as Governor-General of ■ tack on the-steamer Nebraskan was not meant for the 
Canada. Suffield also served -*n the staff of three American flag nor Ik It traceable to any fault on the
Viceroys of India, was attached to the household of part of the commander of the German submarine but
Queen Victoria, and also went through the Boer Is to he considered an unfortunate accident.
War with the Scotch Guard*, retiring with the rank "The German Government expresse* Its regret st 
of Colonel. As Commander of the Yeoman of the the occurrence to the government of the United 
Guard he receives a salary of six thousand dollars a States of America and declares Its readiness to make 
year and a number of perquisites. He succeeds the compensation for the damage thereby sustained by 
Earl of Craven. American citizens."

ews has been received 
• attache has just qui*, 
tins of bags. The (1er 
Iso been removed from 
patrons are also with- 
the city hanks, 
rom its special envoy 
news that the general 

apse of the Germanlc- 
Mlcs is not so far off

Germans Active in Poland.
In Northern Poland the GermansIteau de Oarleul we captured a line of German 

aches. Around Neuville St. Vaast and the Laby-
Ih last night's conflicts were with grenades. In ! patches, but their operations' are not considered of 
|onne the conflict wasj^jnij^d (41 the district west 
the Argonne forest, where we made

developing
considerable activity aecordlhg to the latest des- Ifor for a like number of nhare* of stock of Anaconda
particular importance at. pretre*ii.. Copper Mining Company will he equivalent to a ne

gotiable order or receipt for such shares qf Anaconda 
Copper Mining Company as will be deliverable on or 
after August 30, 1816, upon surrender of Amalgamated 
Copper Company certificate* duly assigned In blank.

The company will endeavor to anticipate the dâte 
of distribution end as speedily as possible after July 
31. on receipt of new Anaconda $50 share certificates 
from the engraver and the completion of the stock 
list it. will announce Its readiness to deliver Ana
conda atock for Amalgamated stock and to make pay
ment of a cash distribution.

This notice and enclosed transfer power are Intend
ed only for accommodation of stockholders who mây 
have pledged their stock an security for the out- 
Ktanding loans or for those who may hoH stock as 
collateral security.

The principal activity appears to he in the Valle> 
On the right hank of that river, the 

Germans succeeded in carrying the Russian trenches

progress yes-
of the I’lssa.

T»the north of the road from Servon, after a :
Id counter-attacks, the Germans succeeded in re- i on a front of about one and one-third miles. These 

Jslog a foothold in the Forest of Beaurein. In the Petrograd reports, were recovered. That the Germans
Jo not attach importance to the movements is shown 
by the Berlin communication, which speaks only of

it of that sector situation has undergone no modi- 
»tion. Between BFey en Haye and Le Prêt re Fry 
t the enemy making an attempt to sortie from his | "some local successes." 
titlon was

alian wsr loan, which 
e June 17. continue to 
but, Italian financiers 
gth of the war. ulhe>* 
Government officials

ADVANCE IN WYLLI8-OVER LAND
STOCK DIVIDEND BULL FACTOR.

I Lieutenant -Colonel W. J. Stewart has been trans - 1
:immediately checked by our curtains of | 

&nd fire of our Infantry.
ferred ffom the Divisional Staff to the Permanent ;

Ever since the war broke out. Lieut.-Col. j
IGOVERNMENT TO ENCOURAGE

Staff.
Stewart has been looking after the transportation

ZINC REFINING IN CANADA.
New York. July 15.— Trader* finding that their 

of Canadian troops, and his work was done so ef- j gA|e|| werp Well taken did not continue their bearish
RUSSIANS REPULSE ATTACKS.

fptrograd, July 15.— While the Russians on the Ottawa. July 15.—Steps are likely to he taken to en • 
tula-Bohr front in North Poland have repulsed courage zinc refining In this country, and the mem 
German infantry attacks, the Czar's troops have bers of the Cabinet yesterday conferred with the I 

* compelled to fall back flev miles southeast of shell Committee in regard to the supply of zinc for j 
lwa under terrific bombardment from heavy guns the manufacture of Canadian shells.

j fectively that he won promotion and now has «»een opprHtlon* Rnrt *ome of them even turned around 
transferred to the permanent ranks. He has been 1 
connected with the Canadian Militia for tho past 
thirty-nine years, serving in turn with the infantry.

and covered shorts, with the result that the market 
rallied a little toward the end of the first hour. 

Business was utterly professional, except

■ing every obtainable 
rica on the latest tier- 
note, hut surprisingly 

J nothing from New 
ire taking the lieutev 
I are eagerly awaiting 
ipers to learn the real

that
J the artillery, the army service corps, and then on 'he large Interests bought on recessions, although they

declined to follow rallies.
•t destroyed their first line of trenches. it was announced by General Hughes some time ago
yRiile admitting the retreat at the centre of the J that this matter would shortly demand Government 
■•mile front lying between the two rivers, offi- I consideration.
F* bl the War Office assert that the retirement Canada produces large quantities of zinc ores.
F only along a front of half a mile, and that the j hut the refining is mostly done in United Stater. ^jr Hector Mc Innés. K.C.. who has been elected
pt«r cannonade of the Russian artillery was so j plants.
P*ÜYé that the Germans were unable to occupy ! With the demand created by the manufacture of ajon to Mr" r. E. Harris. Is a "Blue Nose” who ha* 

evacuated positions. j Shells. t lie price of zinc rose rapidly.

THAW BELIBVIS FREEDOM NEAR.j Divisional Staff. He is regarded as 
efficient officers in the country.

of the most
New York. July 1$.- While awaiting the decision 

of Supreme Court Judge Hendrick on the question of 
Harry K. Thaw's sanity. Thaw's counsel had pre
pared for submission to court to-day a formal order 
vacating the original commitment under which he was

The slightly easier tendency of the wheat market 
was regarded as an Indication that the black mat 

' situation is not serious.
Westinghouse became note hly active, and there 

j was also a large volume of activity In Crucible Steel, 
j United States Steel was firm, and the street was first sent to Matteawan Asylum. ' -
I much Impressed with highly favorable trade news. Justice Hendrick had promised to receive applies- 
I The advance in Wyllis-Overland to 137 waa a petition for such an order to-day, but It was understood 
gain of 4*4 points, and a new high record. Expec- j that his decision whether to free Thaw as sane would 
tstion of a big stock dividend was the bull factor. not be rendered until to-morrow. Although a Jury 

--------------------------- - had rendered a verdict declaring that Thaw le now

president of the Eastern Trust Company In succep-
a.ieer is quoted as de
alers that the war will stayed in his own Province and risen to prominence.

born at Pictou and educated atCanada will now need more and more of this metal Mr. Mclnnes was 
! as she engages more largely in the making of muni- j palhousie University. He was called to the Bar in 

than 100,000 miners struck j tions. 1888. and has practsied his profession In Halifax. He j
is not only prominent In legal circles, but is a direc - 1

MINERS’ STRIKE IN WALES.
F^iton, July 15,-i-More 
I coal fields of South Walfes to-day.
[Ijuti&i law Is in effect throughout South Wales i 
■to&h no formal

tor ofr a number of important corporations. Includ - 
Bank of Nova Scotia, the Eastern Trust

sane the Judge was not necessarily bound to adopt 
it, as he had ordered that the Jury should set only 
In an advisory capacity.

Thaw and hi* counsel have little doubt that the 
Judge's decision would be In accord with the verdict 
of the Jury.
for the State were ready to give notice of an appeal, 
and to aak that Thaw he held in ball pending decision 
by a higher court.

Thaw spent the night still a prisoner In Ludlow 
street Jail.

FORTY THUD OOLUIfl GOLDproclamation 
°P8 are on guard along the government railroads j 

™ at docks, 
i® I* believed

has been issued. !
Company and Nova Scotia Car Works. As his nam-t 

j would indicate. Mr. Mclnnes is Scotch and a Presby- 
of following the example of most 'SHOOTS scon YARD DETECTE,the strike will soon be ended. Presl- j 

1 WaIler Runciman, of the
terlan, but instead
people of that nationality and faith, he is a C'onser- 

Delectlve Alfred Young, one of | vatlve instead of a Liberal.
Board of Trade, has 

t0 and Is working with the leaders op-
to strike to effect

In the event of such a decision counsel

1
♦

"H**4**< i
London. July 15.—

! the ablest members of the Scotland Yard force, was
Ottawa. Ont., July 15.—Hon. Louis Coderre, Mln-a compromise.

ister of Mine*, received the following telegram this 
White. Deputy Minister of Lands and morning from W. A. Blair, secretary of the Vancou- 

for Ontario, whose death has Just taken 1 ver Board of Trade: 
place, was one of the best known forestry men on "Gold Nugget, engineer group. Atlln, British Col- 
the continent: The late Mr. White was born in Ire- ! umbia. found thirty-six inches wide, two inches deep, 

he had secured a quantity of ammunition an secret 1fi 1845 hut came to Canada as a young lad of forty thousand dollars value.
ed it in his home in Hampstead Street.. seventeen, and engaged in the lufnber business in' "Ban Francisco fair offers two thousand dollars

entered the house 1 h<* ( aptain flied ^ ^ugjtoj<a ^j8 lumbering experience brought him In I for loan of same, no doubt to exploit Alaska.
the end nf the hall. I touch with the Crown Lande Department, and he! "Can you purchase lame for exhibition In Dominion

Crown Land Agent, later entered the For- [ building at Panama Exposition?
"Can be of inestimable value for British Columbia."

shot to death shortly after midnight by Captain K.
retired officer of the British army.y Norwegian steamer sunk.

ftotouth. England, 
v,w Rym, 1,078

! Mr. Aubrey 
! Forests 1H . Georges, a

Georges is believed to have been insane.
ordered after the police had learned that

July 15.— The Norwegian 
tons, was sunk by a German 

- ine *n North Sea a few miles from Ship- 
c °n Wednesday. The second engineer of . the
iy,*as killed.
’VRym

His ar-

rest was
WOULD NOT ACCEPT PEACE.

London. July 11.— England will not have peace at 
Premier Asquith announced In Parlia-J' When Young 

from the darkness at
# - bailed from Bergen. She was on her way 
fr e **'yne Rochefort when she was torpedoed, 

•fficers. who were landed at Great Yarmouth 
’ aasert that the torpedo was fired without 

and sank In three minutes.

this time.
ment that the Government refuses at this time to

; than take any steps toward finding out on what term» 
Germany will make peace.

became a
estry Department of the Ontario Government, where I 
he eventually became Deputy Minister of Lands and ;

He was an ex-president of the Canadian ! the find before taking action, 
and recognized throughout th»

TO BUY GRAIN FOR ALLIES.
New York. July 15.- Grain trade Insists in assuming 

will buy for the Allies.
The Miniates is getting a fuller report in regard to

ed that Armour Grain Company. 
They say Armour

WAP CANNOT LAST LONG.Forests.
Forestry Association.

purchases subject to the approval of R- «• stett,n,us ! cont|nent as an authority on forestry problems and 
and Stephen French, of .1. F. lloraan * Company.

the Armour Corh- j

Company will make the physicial ;CANADA CEMENT DIVIDEND.
anada Cement Company has declared the re- 

Suarterly dlvldénd of 1%

London. July 16—“A War costing a thousand mil
lions a year Is bound to be of comparatively short 
duration," exclaimed Mr. Reginald McKenna, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, in the House *4 Commons last 

"If the war were to last thirty-six month»

I FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
! conservation matters. Mr. White was also a prom - New York. July 15.—Russian cables showed renew

ed weakness declining to 35.80.
per cent, on the pre

payable August 16th to shareholders of record In making the physical contract
instructions from Shipman. Anderson

inent Free Mason.
list. Cables.

.. 4.77 1-16 4.76*

.. 5.68

Demand.pany . acts on
and Company, their Liverpool correspondents. , . 1

It is reported that 10 000.060 bushels wheat have ; M. Alexandre Mlllerand, the hrench Minister ot 
been bought for export, largely In September during j War. has a tremendous task on hls^hands. but he is 
thP last 30 davs Some 2.000.00(1 bushels were bought handling the situation In an admirable manner, .lil - 
for export mainly to France and Italy within thejerand is a lawyer by Profession, and was known to 

last two days.

evening.
it would be impossible ratlottAily to estimate itsanada for 

xpcrience 
thorough

books will be closed from August 1st to 10th, 
■•ys Inclusive,

Sterling ... .

Marks .........
: Lires ..............

5.5»
81% 81 8-16 <

6.11 6.12tow Y MAQMA C0PFkR STRONG.
«Urb °rk JU*y —Ma^ma Copper was strong on 

*«viou ’ *dvanc,n* to a bid of 13% as compared with 
la, W-]]C 08,n6 «ale at 12H. It is expected the com- 
-r fut '88UB a favorable quarterly report In the 
lt»or lîn and thlt dividends at the rate of either 

"•nth , Mr 8hlre annually will be treceared 
to!*.* tern,Uon*1 Motor advanced 
" rt*a *al"«d i« t0 46

:»*.hi„1?E8?*NT WIL80N’8 "ETU"N. 
b Weai/ °n' July 1B>—President Wilson will return 
[jL, in ntton from hi» summer home at Cornish,
|h0u me for a cabinet meeting on Tuesday, it was 

et the White House to ■■day.

It,,. aU8TRALIAN war loan . , . _
b-» «U.™r,AUl1' 15 Government of Australia an- th“ the ,Mt 
l 588 1 *2»,000,000 local war loan. against a normal price of 1800.

MINERS STILL ON STRIKE.
Cardiff. Wales, July 16.—At 2 p.m. the leaders 

of the striking coal miners announced that 156,006 mên 
had quit work. AH mines in Swanpea, Maesteg. Ab«r- 
dare. Monmouthshire. Heath, Avon and Rhondda dis
tricts are closed.

hold strong socialistic sentiments, but once in power 
safe and moderate statesman, and de-

CHAMPION COPPER DIVIDEND.
New York, July 16.—Champion Copper Company 

has declared a dividend of $1 a share, making 16 de
clared since February $1 last. Previous payment 68 
was made July 7.

he became a
veloped remarkable organizing ability. He has 
presented the same constituency In Paris for twenty- 
five years, a somewhat remarkazle record for a coun
try where frequent change Is the order of the day 
The French Minister of War has been called "the 
political father of military aviation.” He has made 

1 a special study of aviation and became convinced, 
air fleet was a necessary arm of the service

GERMANY APOLOGIZES TO U. S.
Washington, July 15.—The German Government has 

the Hawaiian - American 
the German sub- 

on her way to Dela
the State Depart-

Quality
apologized for the attack on

Nebraskan, torpedoed b>
to 1$H and — GERMANE OETTINO NERVOUS.

Amsterdam, July 15.—German Admiralty haa pro
claimed a «tat* Ot »1#*4 at Kiel in anticipation of An 

by British airship, and submarine, on tin

steamer
marine on the night of May 25.

Breakwater from Liverpool.
COMMERCIAL PAPER DULL.

New York. July 15.—Commercial paper market dull. 
Rates unchanged at 3 to $14 per cent, for prime names 
of 60 to 90 day maturity and at $16 to 1% per cent, 
for six months.

ment announced to-day.

I
that an
and consequently built up the very efficient fleet of 
aeroplanes which France poseeses at the present 

At the time of the Paris Exposition in 1800,

attack
great naval base, according to àdvicea from Berlin.DYES ARE SUPERIOR.

15 -General Superintendent Kimball, 
pf Ken.,ha Hoaiery plant, after ,„,e,,ig.«ng BdiwmA 

invention announce, that the n.» 
equal if not superior to any product o JH Germany cost $10.000

BRITAIN TÛ VOTE V&OfiOOfiOO.
London. July IE— Parliament will be ashed n«xt 

week to vote tl.25e.eee.eoe more lor the prosecution 
of the war.

Chicago, July time.
the Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria bestowed 

Mlllerand the title of Baron, but am he never

MINERS TO RESUME MONDAY.
London. July 16.— The Secretary of the Miners’ 

Federation announced that work in the Welsh mines 
would be resumed on Monday.

uMd the title during timee of pence he le not likely:al
to us* it hereafter.
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[ (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackl: 
F members Montreal Stock Exchang 

Street, Halifax, N.S.)
L Eastern Canada Savings A Loan ... ]
I xEastern Trust Company 
I iMar. Tel. A Tel. Pfd.

1 ;e Do., common............
I N. S. Underwear, pfd.

■ Do.. Common.................
I Porto Rico Tel., pfd. ..
B Do., common ...............

1
]

1

.ffltanflelds. Ltd., Pfd...............
1 Do.. Common .. .,, 
ijrinldad

Bonds:—
hand ram-Henderson, 
lutem Car, 6 p.c...............

Electric .. ..

Tel. A Tel., 6 p.c................
fcritime Nail. 6 

Rico Tel., 6
< hnfields, Ltd., 6 p.c...................

Wnldad Electric, 6 p.c. .. ..

p.c. .. .

: r ili

NOE’S Ftt HIZMDI
ln.uffic.ntly Urge t. C.rry 

antl Struetursl Condition. 
Sey Fin Underwriter».

ears of the Natlsnsl Board of F 
re-inspecting the city of La

in»-»™
euppiy

I after

■The lack 01 a duplicate force main i 
■■■ ity of the main arteries lh o

high^ervice. which furnishes a lar 

in the principal mer<ite fire protection
^ the insufficient carrying capacity 

are features in conntLsouth Lawrence 
Uter supply that should receive, immec 
r The low service reserve pumpir 

■Vas reported in poor condition, is unde 
L % vajve deck in suction chamber. A 
^ appointed by the Mayor in J 

of investigating and rep
[five was
•It purpose
feasibility of an improved city, water si 
nulle probable that a gravity system < 
jw ultimately developed, extensive

recommended at the puplacements as 
are not for the present considered advi 

■ -With the fire department weak in i 
' ' in the apparatus being seriouspjeaultlng 

^ned during
^paired due to the lack of modern au ton 
hus, more liberal financial support shou 
^ed for at the earliest possible date. Th 
K&plta cost of maintaining the fire depa 
Fnroximately 25 per cent, less than that ( 

Scessary in cities of this size;pno money 
[pended for new apparatus in nearly fi 

now required to maintain the call i 
.to much better advfuitage in ii

meal hours, and efficiency

pnomber of full paid men. Except for ingi 
I p]ete set of new batteries, putting in t 

Ufirm alarm boxes and reconstructing abo 
overhead circuits, nothing has been - 

[■"♦Terence to the fire alarm recommendatio 
[ in, of the present headquarters equlpm 
b-froof bifllding. and the installation of 
Kflephone switchboard are essentially i 
Improvements justifying early and favoral

lion.
M "Nothing has been accomplished tow 
i . lag weak structural conditions, extendin# 
Lite and adding the important provisions 

K building laws, or towards ensuring n 
Ljupervision and control of electric wi 
E lions."
t
t HAMILTON WILL FORCE ITS

UNMARRIED MEN

ir Hamilton. Ont., July 15.—Mayor C. 
F'lounced this morning that city would 

P Its unmarried laborers and fill their pla< 
P tied men in order to make the single me 
Ei their country needed them.
E The city has about 900 or 1,000 labore; 
E tolls, and the 200 unmarried men 
E have to go. 
i The mayor stated that the recruiting c 
| on will leave little excuse for any single 
| for charity this winter.

i FIRE COMPANY REPORTS 
|, • ISSUED BY “S

The Spectator Company, of New Tor 
P useful statistical book entitled "Repor 
|7mnce Companies.1* The book gives 
j-hnnation relating to the financial 

6 the companies operating in the United 
,'American and foreign, and also of al 
Ï companies. Statistical data in compa

presented, and a special department 
review of casualty, surety and 
panies. s*

miscel:

THE OREGON MUTUALS
I The eleven Oregon Mutual» (fire) wri 

i litt year upon which 
Elected.
to The losses and other expenditures 
F. <176,218, leaving a net profit of about $ 
F-company.

premiums of $421,

LUSITANIA VERDICT COMI
[ London, July 15.—The 

Investigation is expected 

L«y, it

decision in 1 
to be handed dc 

was announced here to-day.

MARITIME PROVINCE SEi

SSH

Imprégnât
.

Assets of the Sun Life t 
Canada have more tha 
doubled lh the past five year 
have more than trebled in th 
past nine years, and hav 
more than quadrupled In th 
past eleven years.

At Dec. 31st last they stoo 
at $64,187,666; now they ex 
ceed 172,000,000—easily th 
largest amount held by an 
Canadian Life Company.

Sun Life of Canada policies a 
•nd profitable policies to biiy.
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RAILROAD NOTES
m r

.mum mm i
! SHIPPING NOTES

George H. Lee who he» been e district general 
agent on the Rock Island, has been appointed general Henry Ford, rtlotor cal' manufacturer and * M 
passenger ■ agent of the Lehigh Valley to succeed let who Intend» entering the blast furnace and't*" 
George W. Hay, resigned, effective August 1, tor field, haa given the Iron Trade Review a f ^

announcement of his plane regarding the construct 
of extensive furnaces, ore docks and factories , 
the produçtion of the Ford tractor between Oak " 
and Dearborn. W1IÉiÉfl6iÈilil8ÉiÉÉBÉii^*^*5ï8l

The Danish steamer Flcarla. Copenhagen for Hull, 
ashore on Red car Rocks in the North Sea.

| The British steamer Penlee. from Philadelphia, ie 

ashore in the harbor at Bordeaux, France.

A \ .
m

New York, July 16—In the local celebration of the ^ 
Fourth In Peterboro, N.H.. ‘Mr. Howard Elliott, of the 
N. T. tc New Haven road returned to hie tempor- 1 
artly interrupted subject (thet of transportation) 

considered, the
How the Erie’s freight business haa grown Is 

shown by comparison with the first shipment over 
the road of 24 tons of spring .steel in 1841 and the 
volume of 42,874,315 tone carried last year, In ad
dition to a total of 34,878,669 passengers.

which Is really, when all things are
almost the least appreciated sin- 

national problems,” says

The following arrivals are announced: Steamer 
Kristianiafjord at Kirkwall, from New York; steam
er Chicago at Bordeaux from New York.

most important yet
gle subject among all our 
the Commercial and Financial Chronicle. "This is so 

either develop further and

Snye Mr. Ford: "We erpect, In time. to have e
own fleet of boats to carry ore and to tranew 
machinée through the Welland canal and 
porte. I do not know, as yet, how larg*. thl, .

I have conferred with William Llvingstol 
president of the Lake Carrière’ Aeeoclatlon, over n! 
possibility of widening the Rouge river for the n « 
gallon of big ships. av^

*T hope and expect to see 
lip around the factories I

because the country must 
indefinitely or retrograde decay; because a trans- 

not merely maintained but ex- j

The Wray Castle, of the Hudson-Bay Company, 
arrived in Montreal last night. This is her second 
trip to Canada this season. The Robert Reford Co 
are the agents.

to f0
Minority stockholders of the Philadelphia & Cam

den Ferry Co. have entered suit to recover $1,000,000, 
which they contend has been lost to them through’the 
railroad company dominating their corporation and 
getting the lion’s share of -the division of the rate for 
transporting passengers.

portation system 
pern ding Is indispensable to that development: and 

Is not,, as.yet, any alert and appre-

will be.

because there 
ciative public opinion on the subject.

In the United States, said Mr. Elliott, there were 
in 1914 252,959 miles of railroad, being 86 miles per 

miles of territory and one mile i

The Head Liner Ramore Head, from Belfast and 
Avonmouth Docks. Bristol. England, arrived In port 
last night. She brought a small consignment ,of 

(,f general cargo.

■
& model village gro- 

propose building. Th< 
$5-a-day wage plan which is in effect at the Hi w 
land Dark motor factory will hold good through V 

dew establishment and after the company has tak 
over what land It will need, the remainder „m 'J 
portioned Off to employes at the amount which it CM'

each hundred square 
per each 391 of population: of the total revenues

millions over expenses

If paid $15,000 by Nov. 1 of this year, the State of 
New Jersey will accept this as a compromise of Its 
claim of nearly three times that amount against the 
New Jersey & Pennsylvania for unpaid taxes. This 
will be done with the approval of the Public Service 
Commission and promises an early rehabilitation of 
the road.

LT.-COL. G. H. HAM,
Of the C. P. R., who Is rendering effective service 

In securing new recruits.
2.047 millions the net 85014

returned to the people in the form of taxes, in-
The Torr Head, of the Head Line Steamship Com- 

Belfast. which left Montreal nearly two weeks 
30.000 boxes of cheese, various consign

The Pany.of dividends.terest and a limited amount 
transportation furnished In 1914 was equivalent lo 

350 miles, and the ;

ago with
ments of meats, new grain, arrived safely at Avon-

carrving the total population
smouth Docks, Bristol, yesterday. "Every lot sold will be large enough for 

and a garden place.
equivalent to hauling one I a dwelling 

tenement 
have Pleut,

freight transportation 
ton 2.887 miles per head ->f population; the equiva- The Charter Market I do not believe in, 1 oec ravilo- Î ,he Consular advices state that a contract has been *
lent haul of a ton per head is only -86 miles in the
United Kingdom. 318 miles in Austria-Hungary. 365 
miles in France, and 582 miles in Germany.

work in hauling, and for less

As a further measure of economy an order on the 
Pennsylvania Lines West requires that a count be 
kept on the distribution of the monthly book of fold
ers, the estimated cost of each being five cents. Here' 
after they are to be issued quarterly, any subsequent 
changes in the operation of trains to be shown in 
supplements.

or cramped cottages, 
of room, iruside and outside their houses.

"I am much interested in the plan of 
Welland canal.

♦
closed by a merchant in Havana for the importa- i ++++++++++++++++«++++++++ + + + +++»»»♦♦ 
tion from the State of Washington of about 750.000 
feet of Western spruce timber. This will undoubted
ly he the first consignment of Pacific Coast, timber 
to, Havana by way of the Panama Canal, and it is 
expected to he the forerunner of an extensive trade

I want my men to

New York. July 16.—The demand for full cargo 

steamers is light and the few freights offering are ot 

a miscellaneous character and not confined to any 

particular trade. Charterers’ ideas of rates are con

siderably below those of owners and some are with

holding their orders in anticipation of a material de

cline in the near future.
The sailing vessel market is also easier and there 

are fewer enquiries for off-shore vessels. Rates are 
quotably lower in some trades and the supply of 
available boats is ample for shippers’ requirements.

Charters: Petroleum: Japanese steamer ------- Maru,
10,000 cases, from New York or Philadelphia to two 
ports Japan or Corea, 46 cents. August-September.

Norwegian steamer SJostad, 6,000 barrels refined, 
from Philadelphia to the United Kingdom, p.t. prompt,

Coal—Norwegian steamer Henrik. 2,463 tons (pre
viously). from Baltimore or Virginia to Peru or Chill,

widening th*
I believe that is soon to he doncan roads do more

or should be. Then ocean-going boats 
France, England. Germany—any place 
carry our products without unloading. 

"We also plan to erect a

than do those of any other country, said Mr 
The average rate for hauling one ton one 

2.39 cents in the United Kingdom j
In the United j in

may g0 te 
W’e serveElliott.

mile ranges from 
down to. 1.17 cents in Russia, hut

that line.
tire factory In the Rou., 

district In which we will manufacture our ow„ 
for Ford cars. I do not believe, though'that th” 
tractor factory will be running before another rear 
I cannot make any forecast as to how many we wlli

°vercomJ 

use in thd 
1 am in$ 

tf'ld me. thal 
factors thai

Missouri Supreme Court has overruled Attorney- 
General Barker’s motion for a rehearing of the case 
against the Chicago & Alton, seeking to recover $2,- 
000,000 for alleged overcharges in freight ana passen
ger rates.
probably of eleven similar suits filed against ether 
roads in the state.

Yet now. for one or anotherStates it Is 0.729 cents, 
reason, more 
outstanding securities 
ceivership. 
ragged edee. 
average American 
the personal relation of the railroad to himself about • 
as the average small hoy realizes the indispensable
ness of his father; mad and father are regarded 
sort of natural gift "r thing of course, to he accep- 
ed and utilized, but entirely open to complaint and

The Elder Dempster cargo boat Egoria arrived in 
| Montreal yesterday. The vessel, making its first trip 
here, was only built a year ago by Harland & Wolff.

was built for the West African

than 30 000 miles of our roads, with
of 1.816 millions, are in re-

with several other great roads on the 
Mr Elliott might have added that the 

realizes the mdispensableness and

This finally disposes of this suit and! Belfast.
trade, and was intended to carry palm oil. palm ker
nels. cocoa coffee. Ivory and very valuable cargoes of 

kind which Canada imports. Captain Millson is 
now in command of the vessel, which left Mar-

sell each season. One thing we had to 
was the developing of a light engine for 
tractors. This we have accomplished 
dined to believe, as my experts have 
there will be a greater demand for Ford 
for Ford cars.'’

Recently two work trains of the maintenance of way 
department of the Lehigh Valley loaded in one day 
from alongside the company’s main tracks 171,988 feet 
of 90-pound steel rails, weighing 2,303 tons, and suf
ficient to lay 16.29 miles of track. The cost of the 
work was 16.7 cents per ton. On another day a work 
train loaded In the same time 149,466 feet with joints 
complete, weighing 2,001 tons, or enough to build 14.11> 
miles of track, the cost being 16.6 cents per ton.

' seilles on June 25th.

«'apt. Holmes, who had such a thrilling experience 
while captain of the ill-fated Morwenna, which was GRAND TRUNK IN MAY.

Earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Canada, including the Canada Atlantic 
as follows: —

criticism.
"Not very long ago the Federal Supreme Court af

firmed the power of a State to regulate fire insurance
sunk by a German submarine some weeks ago. will

Coal Company’s j *6-7B- July-
Company o 

Railway, ar<take command of the Dominion 
steamer Cape Breton, which is now in dry dock at 

: Halifax, and will be kept there for some weeks yet. 
Capt. Kemp, who was on the Cape Breton, is to take 

i command of the Senlac. which is to go into the

the strange and dangerous ground that in- j British steamer Glenmount. 1,246 tons, from Philarates, on
surance is an indispensable commodity, which means delphia to Antilla, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Laura Haldt, 425 tons, from Philadelphi* 
to Para Maribo, $4.25 and port charges.

Schooner Emily F. Northam. 315 tons, from Phila1 
delphia to Yarmouth. N.S., $1.90.

Lumber—British steamer Glencliffe, 2,296 tons (pre
viously), from the Gulf to Cardiff, or Newport with 
timber, 210e August-September.

Schooner Carrie A. Lane, 703 tons, from Gulf port 
to North of Hatteras, p.t.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Hyacinthus, 3,674 
tons, from Calcutta to North of Hatteras with gen
eral cargo lump sum. July.

Steamer Pacific, 3,394 tons, Atlantic and Pacific 
trade, one round trip p.t.. . prompt.

Steamer Tampico. 1,461 tons, from Philadelphia to 
San Francisco and Portland with general cargo, p.t, 
August.

Steamer Eureka, 1,399 tons, same.
Danish steamer Borglum, 1,672 tons (previously), 

West India trade. 12 months, basis about 12s 6d, Au-

Danish steamer Jelling. 1,673 tons. same.
Schooner William H. Clifford. 1,378 tons, from Trin

idad to New Orleans with asphalt in barrels, p.t.
Schooner Fanny C. Bowen. 892 tons, from Hills

boro to Philadelphia with plaster. $1.75.
F ■

Pounds. Decreasethat It is somebody’s affair to furnish it. at his own 
and risk, if need he; transportation is similarly

For May— 
Gross receipts 
Expenses ... 
Net

(and with somewhat more excuse) held to he due 
from somebody, and the old unexpressed yet potent 
notion still persists that railroads belong to some

C. W. Hillman, an expert accountant employed by 
the state commissions which are opposing the West
ern railroads in their attempt to obtain higher pass
enger rates, testified on cross-examination yesterday 
at Chicago that the ratio of expenses for conducting 
passenger service is lower than that for freight.

"Isn’t your theory opposed to all accepted theories 
of all railroad men and commissions?" asked Charles 
Donnelly, attorney for the Northern Pacific.

"Yes," replied the witness; "I was surprised at the 
result of my computations myself."

664,790
448.759
215,950

61,201
Charlottetown, Sydney and St. John's service in a 
few days.

70,251
•9,051

From Jan. 1 to May 31- 
Gross receipts .
Expenses..............
Net..............

government and the ;dimly-perceived third party 
people being the other two) and that everything is! 

owed by and nothing in particular is owed to this

............3.074,100
-----  2,317.450
-----  766.650

The Norwegian War Risks Bureau already estim
ates a very heavy loss. The amount of premium 

j received is about £450,000. and against this the loss
es are already about £500.000. while in addition 
there Is a responsibility of £300.000 for vessels 
where the cases have not been decided in the prize 
courts. In the case of the Belridge the damage is 
estimated at £ 27,000. which it is expected will be 
made good by the German Government. Over thir
ty vessels are said to have been lost from causes 
due to the war since August last.

341.401
303.151

38,261The notion of Wall Street' ownership Grand Trunk Western Railway:
Gross receipts...........................
Expenses............................................
Net..................

third party.
survives all disproof as to railroads, as also con- 118.400

117.200
1.200

•3.001The stockholders of the Pennsyl-cerning banks, 
vania. for example, now exceed 93,000. being over 3.- 8.401

•8,701
Froriri Jan. 1 to May 31—

Gross, receipts ............................
Expenses................................
Deficit ... ................................

•Increase.

About one-half the stock •100 more than a year ago. 
is owned In this State, and about 28 per cent, in ! 

Pennsylvania, but there are more than 16.000 stock
holders In New England, more than 16.000 scattered

The Grand Trunk Pacific is about to use oil as 
fuel for engines operated on Its Rocky Mountain di
vision. both for greater efficiency and to minimize 
the danger of fires in the forests of Western Canada.

Of unusual importance is the decision of the Un
ited States Supreme Court sustaining the St. Paul 
In'its obedience to an injunction'6f:the Federal court 
restraining it from law. because In the or'grnai status 
of the case the Minnesota Supreme Court undertook 
to punish the road for contempt and in its uroceed- 
ing ignored the injunction. In the meantime the high
er court has held the passenger rate law valid and 
it will be obeyed.

585.300
592.300 

7,000

•65f
4.8501

in other parts of this country and 
abroad. There are nearly 49.000 women holders, an 
increase of over 1.500 in the past year; their hold
ings average 63 shares, they are 48.22 per cent, of 
the total number of shareholders, and they own al
together 28.09 per cent, of the whole. , To say that ! 
the distribution of railroad ownership, through the j 
securities in fhe financial foundations of a great 
number of public institutions, runs through the num
ber of persons interested in those institutions to an 
almost endless expansion, would only repeat what 
has been often pointed out; yet still there Is little 
public concern felt about railroad prosperity and still 
lees sympathy felt in railroad troubles.

Returning more to the text of Mr. Elliott’s ad
dress he pronounced It not only a material but a so
cial and moral question "whether, under present con
ditions. the railroads can be ready to serve the peo • 
pie when the next great uplift in business comes." 
Sti! he pqts faith In the slowly-awakening yet very 
firm sense of expediency and" justice to which he has 
so constantly appealed on behalf of the New. Haven 
road. "There are signs now." he said, “that we are 
approaching the time when the country will obtain 
the full-benefit of the coiqxirate form of doing busi
ness, without- the evils." • Admitting that errors have 
been made in, corporate conduct he perceived quite 
as clearly that there has been great mischief wrought 
by the professional agitator to whom agitation has 
become his- living.

"But Mr. Elliott is Interestingly hopeful about the 
menace of organized labor. Just as the people took 
notice of trusts and undertook to regulate them, "so 
will the country in time consider the problem of the 
labor organizations and correct any errors In them

. . the time will come when the great unregulated 
powers exercised by the leaders of the great labor or
ganizations will be regulated in the same way." More

nearly 12.000

Shippers at Houston. Tex., are threatening to di
vert all of their freight from the rail lines to barge 
lines operating to Galveston If the Texas railroads 
carry out their plans for a material advance in com
modity tariffs between the two cities. It ih further 
reported that jobbers at Houston have agreed with 
representatives of the Mallory Steamship Line to 
supply 2,500 tons of freight from New York to Hous
ton per month and that a line of steamers will be 
making; a port of call at Houston to and from New 
York within a short time.

THE PUBLIC’S CONSCIENCE.
It is a common fallacy to suppose that 

has no conscience where railways 
that If any man gets the better of 
pockets the difference and 
That is, however, not the experience 
which frequently has such

the publli 
are concerned, anc 

a ticket agent he 
goes on his way rejoicing, 

■ of the C. P. Rl 
money refunded—a prooi 

regarded by thd 
One very gratifying letter reach-j 

ed the passenger department, in Montreal, 
day from Zionville, Illinois, reading as follows 

"In April, 1908, I stole a ride on the C. P. R. fror 
Blackfalds to Calgary, Alta.

"Since then desiring to become a Christian I ar 
compelled to make right the wrongs of my life in » 
far as I am able.

of the friendliness with which it is 
travelling public.■

SIGNAL SERVICE The Grand Trunk station and 
were destroyed by fire
yesterday afternoon. The

restaurant
the othe■at Alexandria, Ont., 

buildings, which had 
years, were as dry

War risk insurance schedules show substantial re
dactions in same rates compared with last week. 
Shipments in British. aud other belligerent nations' 
bottoms from New York to Llverpol has been cut 
from 1% per cent, to 1 per cent.; the London rate 
continues unchanged ,at. 1per cent., while to Irish 
ports the charges are quoted at 1% per çeqt., as 
against 2 per cçnt. last week. Underwriters have 
also cut their rates on shipments to the east coast 
of England and Scotland from 2 per cent, to 1^4 
per cent. Rates to Havre. Europe (between Brest 
and Bayonne), Spain, Mediterranean, not east ,of 
Sicily. Greece. Denmark, Norway and Sweden, (not 
beyond Malmo) and Holland are unchanged.

Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, calm. In 8.10 a.m. Stich- 
stad." Out 1.0» a.m. Onieth.

L’Islet, 40—Clear, califtî
Cape Salmon. 81—In 5.30 a.m. Steamer and Rose- 

mount. 6.00 a.m. Steambarge. Out 3.30 p.m. yesterday 
Saguenay

Little Metis. 175—Clear, west
Father Point, 167—Cloudy, calm. In 4.00 a.m. Age- 

noria, 7.00 a.m. 76 miles east Corsican. In 11.00 p.m. 
yesterday Peshower.

Matane, 200—Raining, calm. In 7.00 am Savoy
Martin River, 260—Unsettled, north west In 500 

am Yacht, 830 am Medora 9.00 p.m. yesterday Lin-

been standing for thirty 
as tinder, and when the brigade reached the
the fire was already beyond control; but the spread 
of the blaze was prevented, thus saving the freight 
shed and a number of adjoining factories and

The buildings destroyed were only ten feet "You will find enclosed a money order for S5.2ij 
which I have figured Is the fare with 
cent, compounded annually.
I will endeavor to make it so."

interest at 6 pefl 
If this is not correct,!

apart, so the efforts of the.fire fighters were directed 
chiefly to the adjoining structures. It Is believed that 
the fire was caused by sparks from a shunting 
glne. The contents of the buildings were practically 
all saved. CENTRAL RAILWAY OF GEORGIA.

Savannah, July 15.—Central Railway of Georgia 
declared regular dividends of 6 per cent, one prefer
red and 5 per cent, on common stock, payable out ot 
earnings officially earned to June 30 last.

Stock Is all owned by Illinois Central. These*are 
rates of dividends which company has declared for 
the past three years.

According to reports received by the C. P. R. at 
Montreal the conditions of the fruit industry in Bri
tish Columbia are satisfactory. The strawberry crop 
was good and prices also were good, 
time Victoria strawberries practically controlled the 
Vancouver market. Apples, pears and peaches 
ise to be a full crop, though there may Ue 
tage of low grade crop in apples and pears. There 
Is a more hopeful spirit among fruitgrowers than 
ever before, owing to the prospect of being able to 
dispose of their crop at good prices. British Colum
bia fruit is controlling the market to 
gree than in previous years. Raspberries are now be
ing marketed satisfactorily.

C. Magdalen. 294—Raining, north west.
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, south west. In 6.30 a.m 

Key vive, 8.00 p.m. yesterday Eagle Point. Out 6.30 
pm. yesterday Rose Castle and Mapleton.

Anticosti:
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, south.
Cape Tormentine—Clear, west.
Cape Despair—Clear, west.
Point Escuminac—Clear, variable.
Point des Monts—Clear, south west.
Cape Race. 826—Hazy, east.
Point Amour. 673—Cloudy, east. 1 berg.
Belle Isle. 734—Dense fog, east.
Loulsburg—C. B. arrived 4.00 

Artemis, 10.00 a.m. yesterday Russ.
Pictou—Arrived 10.00 a.m. yesterday Baron

It is announced from Detroit that Henry Ford, au
tomobile manufacturer. will enter the ore and 
freight carrying business on the Great Lakes. Ac- 
cording to the report, vessels bearing the name Ford 
will befpre long be carrying ore down the Lakes to 
Ford furnaces at Detroit, while other vessels will be 
carrying Ford machines through the Welland Canal 
and unloading them on foreign shores. Such a ven
ture on the part of Mr. Ford, It is said, will even
tually result In a lowering-of the cost and selling 
price of his product. It is further reported that Mr. 
Ford is contemplating the leasing or buying of Iron 
ore mines,, so that he "will control every 
the manufacture of autos from the mining of the 
raw material to the selling of the finished product.

For the first

a percen-■
RAILROADS.

I
k:

GRAND TRUNKS!a greater de-speciflcally:
"I believe the majority of our people feel 

that~when a man earns his living by work
ing for a public service corporation he en
ters Into a moral contract to do that work.

which the whole people depend, until 
he Is mustered out of his place in some or
derly manner: that'he owes that duty to-so
ciety Just' as much as a soldier owes a duty 
to reroainMn the army-until he is; released In 
a lawful “manner.”

“This Is the notion of military or semi -military al
legiance which-has hardly begun yet to.be taken up 
In public consideration; on the contrary, the strik
ing employe who Interrupts or threatens an indis
pensable public service Is not regarded as a deserter 
from duty, but as a freeirian standing for his rights 
and as entitled to passive acquiescence if.-npi to ac
tive sympathy. This public attitude, utterly wrong 
in every aspect of It, must be changed, and Mr. El - 
Hot seems to Imply a faith that jt will be, although 
we think him premature In ascribing this feeling to 
even a considerable minority of Americans.

m PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. dally.

Write for free illustrated pamphlet describing many! 

popular resorts.

MONTREAL-BOSTON—NEW LONDON,
8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

process In
p.m. yesterday 12th

RAILWAYS ATTEND TO SOW THISTLE.
Hol- It is known that on the railway right-of-way in 

many towns and villages in Saskatchewan, Perennial 
Sow Thistle has gained a foot-hold.

STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA Halifax—Arrived 7.00 a.m. Halifax. 
Chatham. N.B.—Arrived 10.00 Eradication ofSUBJECTED TO BRIEF STRIKE.

a.m. yesterday Hus 
avlk, 7.00 a~m. Dansburg-, 9.00 am. Johnaases and 
Auskrums.

these small patches will save the adjoining districts 
many thousands of dollars, 
every farmer to see that these patches are taken in 
hand at once.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
THE IDEAL ROUTE TO THE PANAMA-PACIFI 

EXPOSITION, ALASKA AND THE 
YUKON.

Tlie new scenic route to the Pacific Coast throul 
the gorge
Columbia, connecting 
Grand Trunk Pacific 
Coast points, Vancouver, Victoria and 
the “Norway of America.”

Hamilton. Ont., July 16.—The strike at the Steel 
Company of Canada plant has been partly settled. 
The demands of the men were acceded to and a 
large number returned to work.

There waa: trouble -at the works early yesterday 
morning, and the polit* officers had to use clubs free
ly to preserve order. A number of windows were 
broken and three hotèlmen were struck with flying 
missiles.

It Is feared that there will be more trouble before 
the whole matter is entirely settled.

The men who are instigating the strike are Italian 
laborers, but with their refusal to work the whole 
concern is affecttyl. The plant Is now In full 
nlng order.

It is to the interest of

Quebec to Montreal 
Longue Pointe, 5 —Clear, light north. 

Alaska and Ssow, 6.05 a-m. Quebec, 5.40 
Grey, 6.45 a.m. Grilse, and 7.66 ; 

Vercheres. 19—Clear, north east.

Sore!, 39—Clear, north.
Three Rivers. 71—Clear, light 
Point Citrouille, 88—Clear, light 
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north 
Grondlnes, 9—Clear, north 
Portneuf, 108 Clear, north east. Out 9.10 

nolia and tow.

If the- farmers and business men in
7- In 6.00 a.m. the community are not sufficiently alive to attend 

to matters of such moment, it would seem of little 
Interest to anyone else,' Nevertheless, for this 
through special co-operation between the C. P. R. and 
the Department of Agriculture, every hamlet, village, 
town and city on the line will be Inspected by an offi-

a.m. Lady ous Canadian Rockies and ventral BrltB
B.C., wi 

ups for Pacil 
Seattle throul

a.m. Ganges.
Out 6.10 a-m. Ca

st Prince Rupert, 
palatial Steamshiyear.

In 6.10 a.m. Cadillac, 
north. 122 St; James St., Cor. St. Franc* 

Xavier—Phone Main saw 
•• Uptown 111 
- Main $11

clal of the Department of Agriculture» Some patches 
will be dug out, and the larger patches will be treated 
as may be necessary. Every patvb will be Windsor Hotel 

Bonàventure Station
; charted

and the municipal official will be asked to give spe
cial attention to them.a.m. Mag-

To help In this work the C. P. R. 1* furnishing a 
gasoline track motor car and a man to

St. Nicholas. 127—Clear, north 
Bridge, 133—Clear, north 
Quebec. 139—Clear, north

CANADIAN PACIFUMANUFACTURING SHRAPNEL CASES.
Huntington, W. Va., July 15.—The work of Install

ing: special machinery at the local plant of the Am
erican Car and Foundry Company for the purpose of 
manufacturing shrapnel cases haa begun here. Cases 
will be supplied by Huntington Alloy Company, 
concern recently organized to make shells for the 
quadruple entente.

operate some. 
The department Is sending a man with each car. and 
all lines In the province will be covered. It is esti
mated that the work on the C. P. R. lines will take 
three months.

east. -Arrived In 3.00 a m 
Manchester Citizen. 6.40 a.m. Druid. 6.40 a.m St Ir' 
enee. In 7.10 am Milwaukee. 740 a.m. Byron Whit 
aker Arrived down 7.40 a.m. Montreal. Out 6.00 am 
8t. Andrew. 2.30 a.m. Meaford. 0.30 

Above Montretsl.
Lachlne, 8.—Clear, west. Eastward 7-.06

FRIDAY TO BE SHOWERY.
Alternate Route!.Moderate winds and fair to-day; Friday will be 

showery.
The western area of low pressure, which is

Reduced Fares.
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.

108.70 and 8114.50.
Lea Angeles, Sen Francisco.panted by very disturbed weather, is now spreading 

eastward over the Great Lakes. ...
San Diego,

NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 
Vancouver, Vleteris, S.sttle, Pertl.nd etc 

CALGARY, EDMONTON, BANFF, ETC. 
Train Service.

Via Canadian Rocklea

Howard Pawley, B.S.A., assistant to Weeds and 
Seed Commissioner, has charge of the work on behalf 
of the Saskatchewan Government.

a-m. Tadousac.
Rain has been general In many districts, quite 

heavy in the western provinces.
From Ontario eastward the weather has been fine.

*-m. Alex-
THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Generally clear, no precipitation of 
importance. Temperature 74 to 82.

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy. Ught to moder
ate showers in parts of Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa. Il
linois, Indiana, and Ohio. Temperature 70 to 80.

American Northwest—Cloudy, light to moderate 
Showers In parte. Temperature 58 to 70.

Canadian Northwest—Cloudy, Ught to moderate 
showers. Temperature 46 to 48.

Cascades Point. 2J—Clear, west.

Km, 6m —

Bid. Asked. Galops Canail. 99-Lptoar, calm. 2.30 p.m. ye,„r. .
Holcomb, Up 6.36 p.m. yesterday Keybell, 7 16 Z 
Blckerdike, 3.30 p.m. City of Ottawa, 11.15 Dm t'”L" 
Jones, Up Rapids Queen. ' P'

Port Dalhouele, 233—Clesr, east. Eastward 4 00 
Iocoma, 7.10 a-m. Edmonton. 8.10 a.m.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS
For tbs laat nine days of June! the earnings of the 

Twin City Rapid Transit Co. were 8326,041, a decrease 
of 13,786, or 1.68 per cent., as compared with the cor- 
responding period last year.

10.30 a,m., 10.16 a.m.,
8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.46 sum., "10.00 p.m.. 10.50 p.m.,

Lakes or Chicago 
All trains *1» up-to-date equipment. 
Particulars and descriptive matter on

Via the Great

July ... ...
Sept..................
December . .

.............. 7'M

.............. 6..8

.............. M«

............. 7.00

7.08isy applicate»

TICKET OFFICES: -J
141;143 St.J.m.. StraM. *
Vyindssr Hetsl, Plac. Vigsr * Windsor S . I

6.80'
p: p.m. yesterday, Beaverton, 440 p.m. Windsor, 8.00 

p.m. Toller. 9.00 p.m. Onward.
Port Colbome, 321—Cloudy, south east. Eastward, 

1.46 a.m. Turret Cape.

6.81
March . ... ... ... 7.03
May ... ... 7.10 7.16 Kekwest, 11.60
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sir Rodolphe Forget. M.P.. 1, at Ste. Irene,. Que.

Mr. E. Blaeell Whalley, of London. Eng., 
ered at the Place VIger.

Mr. Gordon Creàn, of Toronto, left last evening for 
home after spending a week with his brother. Union

isBF KSSELS ID El Fi 11 011 WK IS 
EXPOKMENT ~ FI PEIFIM

.... ...........................................................

!PERSONALSON IS POOR Real estateMINER! 101 RITES «E REDUCED
—-----------

Trans-Atlantic Sêîedules cut by Un
derwriters — Archangel Rates and 

Others, Unchanged

ha|
mente to Liverpool, Irish Ports 
Via United Kingdom, Lower 

Charges are in Effect.

üt■

are ln.ufflo.ntly Urge to Carry the Necessary 
Suoply and Structural Condition, ore Weak,

Say Firs Underwriters.

»•••♦♦♦♦♦«*»« Misée»..................»««««♦»♦
Le Prtrtohotaire Cour Supérieure sold to E. Lucien 

Lafleur let 876. St. Mary ward, with buildings on 
Logan street, for $14,200.

T

manufacturer and a caph 
he blast furnace 
m Trade Review 
regarding the

Inventor Claims He Mae Apparatus That Will Extin
guish Worst Oil Fire—Insurance Menis regist-

and tra 
a lurth 

conatructi 
s docks and factories 
1 tractor between Oaks

Will Me Present.
eers of the National Board of Fire Underwrit- 

-inspecting th* city of Lawrence,
Camille Dion sold to Michel Prud’homme lot 4670- 

331. parish of Montreal, with buildings on Fourth 
avenue. Town of Verdun, for $4,500.

Mass., Philadelphia, July IS.—A venturesome exploit le 

scheduled to take place In the midst of South Ches
ter’s cluster of oil works, next week, when a lighted 

match will be carefully tossed into the middle of an 
10,000 gallon taf^t of oil. This exposure of many 
thousands of dollars’ worth of property to destruc
tion will not be the stealthy act of a firebug. Not 
only will it have the official sanction of Chester’s 
fire and police authorities, but the fire will be wit
nessed by a party of insurance men and Philadelphia. 
Camden and Chester business men, besides represen
tatives of some of the oil concerns.

If there Is any doubt In the minds of the spectators 
as to Just what will happen at the Instant of contact 
between the oil and the biasing iftatch, this doubt Will 
he dispelled by the first puff of yellowy flame. A 
few seconds later thick columns of heavy black smoke 
will merge Into a cloud slowly mounting skyward. As 
the fire gets fully under way the steel sheets around 
the rim of th- tank will start to bulge and warp. 
Within a stone* throw of the burning tank are others 
holding hundreds of thousands of gallons of oil. It Is 
not yet known how the insurers of this oil will re
gard the experiment.

Should the fire go unchecked for eny length of time 
It Is likety th,»t the tank will finally yield to the 
strain and let i-ioae a fiery torrent. But while the 
flames are leaping their highest one of the workmen 
about the plant will turn on a small valve controlling 
a line of i wo-inch pipe running Into the tank. Then 
It will he learned whether or not It Is possible to 
control and extinguish an oil fire of this sise.

after refo1
IT-The lack of a duplicate force main and the lnade- 
i capacity of the main arteries in connection with 
L» high service, which furnishes a large measure of 
P fIre protection in the principal mercantile district, 
P the insufficient carrying capacity of the mains 
r^uth Lawrence are features In connection with the 

«ater supply that should receive. Immediate consider
ation. The low sendee reserve pumping unit, which 
eae ^ported in poor condition, is undergoing repairs 

to » valve deck in suction chamber. A commission of 
appointed by the Mayor in June, 1916,, for 

of investigating and reporting on the

ipect. in time, to have , 

■rry ore and to tranan. 
Hand canal and 

* yet. how large! 
with —

Dorius Chevrier sold to Eugene E. Turgeon lots 
134-669, 670. parish Riviere des Prairies, without build
ings, and situate on the public road, for $2.400. ,

Cabinet Ministers who will be In Ottawa to-day are 
Hon. Messrs. White. Rogers. Reid. Doherty. Burrell, 
Coderre, Casgraln. Blondln, Lougheed. Crothers and

SOME C GES LOWERto f0
this For Insuring .Ship 

and Far East,
William Livingston, 

riers’ Association, over th 
Rouge river for the navi

Daniel J. Creighton sold to William James Martin 
part of lot 600, St. Antoine ward, containing 2,604 
feet, bounded in front by Drummond street, for $6,-

The following gentlemen 
’Change at thp Board of Trade yesterday : 
Matheeon, Winnipeg, by R. Neilson; 
McNeill, Chicago, by A. H. Dalrymple.

were introduced on 

W. A. 
and Chas. E.

—*— "
July 15.-- War risk Insurance sched

ules In the local market"show material reductions In

000.
New York,see a model village grm 

I propose building. Th

- at the High 
vill hold good through th 
er the company has takei 
ed, the remainder 
t the amount which

Thomas W. Lamb sold to Mrs. George Fee part* of 

lot 323-2, parish of Montreal, containing a superficial 
area of 5.526 feet, vacant and fronting on Westmount 
Boulevard, for $8.000.

[five was

id in effect Ijhe purpose
fLaibllity of an improved city, water supply; as it is 

[fluite probable that a gravity system of supply will 

f be ultimately developed, extensive alterations and re- 
Iplacements as recommended at the pumping station 
Fare not for the present considered advisable.
I -With the fire department weak in full paid men, 

Fiesuitlng in the apparatus being seriously underman - 

Ned during meal hours, and efficiency somewhat im
paired due to the lack of modern automobile appara

tus, mor* liberal financial support should be arrang

ed for at the earliest possible date. The 
|&pita cost of maintaining the fire department is ap- 
Iproximately 25 per cent, less than that considered ne- 

Scessary in cities of this size^no money has-been ex
tended for new apparatus in nearly five years, and 
Kbat now required to maintain the call force could be 

ïfiaed to much better advantage in increasing the 
Pnomber of full paid men. Except for installing 

' pjete set of new batteries, putting in two additional 

"firm alarm boxes and reconstructing about three miles 
N#overhead circuits, nothing has been done with re- 
■'•fcrence to the fire alarm recommendations. The hous

ing of the present headquarters equipment In a fire- 
Kfoof bifliding, and the installation of a department 
Ntiephone switchboard are essentially important im- 

Iprovements justifying early and favorable considéra-

kaiser informed war has many rates from those prevailing last week.
REACHED CLIMAX FOR GERM ANY. !insurance ratcs for shipments in 

Paris, July 15.—A neutral traveller, just arrived belligerent tonnage from this port to Liverpool have 

here from Germany, has told the Temps that the beet been out from 1% per cent, to l 
informed persons in Germany believe that Gen.
Hindenburg has told the Kaiser that the 

reached its climax for Germany, and that 

greater advantage can be expected it will be 
to seek peace and thus prevent 
profitless butchery.

The
British or other

will
per cent; the Lon- Jos. L’Heureux sold to Wilfrid Laplante lots 92- 

7. 92-16, 92-12-3, southwest part of 92-16. 92-12-4. 92-8, 
parish Pointe aux Trembles, with buildings on Notre 
Dame street, for $3,500.

It COS

war has

a continuation of a |

don rates are unchanged at 1 % 

Irish ports the charges for
per cent.; to the 

insurance are now quot-irge enough for a dwell!
> not believe in 
a.nt my men to have plent 
e their houses.

ed at 1% per cent., against 2 per cent, last week. 

The underwriters have also cut their rates on

tenement

Hector Roy sold to Jos. Moise G. Poirier undivided 
one-half of lot 3999-2. parish of Montreal, containing 
25 by 82 feet, with buildings on Leprohon street, St. 
Paul’s ward. f«>r $3,800.

! shipments to the east coast of England and Scot- 

ordered von J land, including the port of Hull, from 2 per cent, to 
his presence.

i the plan of 
that is soon to he 

in-going boats

widening th At this the Kaiser is said to havepresent per aHindenburg to be silent and to leave 
Immediately afterward he issued

,1% per cent. Schedules to Havre, Europe, betweenmay go t 

serve an
an order giving

—any place we 
- unloading.

j Brest and Bayonne. Spain, Mediterranean,Gen. Mackensen von Hinderburg's place. not eastThe party
which preaches "war to death” considers that it has I Sicily’ Greece- Denmark, Norway and Sweden, not 

won a great victory in von Hindenburgs disappear- bevond Malmo and Holland, are unchanged from

James Frechette sold to Mrs. Francois Xavier Denis 
lot 6-355. Village Cote St. Louis, containing about 26 
by 110 feet, with buildings corner De La Roche and 
St. Zptlque streets, for $8.500.

tire factory in 

nanufacture
the Rouge

M0UT <™n tlreJ 
believe, though; that thj 

ining before another year] 

t as to how

those ruling a week ago. The rate of 2 per cent, per 
$100 of insurance, on shipments in belligerent 
nage from here to Archangel, Russia, is also being 
maintained.

'WHOLE NORTH AMERICAN
Henri Pierre Pelletier sold to J. M. Alphonse Daoust 

lot 906-47, St. Louis ward, containing 32 by 86 feet, 
with buildings civic Nos. 222 to 230 !>aval Avenue, 
and Nos. 142 Roy street, for $23,100.

According to XV. W. Walker, a1 Camden fire protec-many we wil 

°vercom< 
use in thi 

I am in 4 
me. thaj

CONTINENT AT CANADA’S BACK.
Swift Current. Sask., July 15.

while on his way to the Panama Exposition, Colonel | East via both the Suez Canal and United 
Theodore Roosevelt, ex-president

■
ling we had to tlon engineer, he will not only be able to stop the 

j blaze almost Instantly with a mysterious solution he 
. has discovered, hu^ even for quenching s fire over 

such a large surface the cost, he claims. iylll be less 
In other words. Walker Is staking his

The rates for Insurance on shipments to the FarSpeaking here
ght engine for 

accomplished, 
xperts have told 
and for Ford tractors tha

Kingdom
of the United ! ports have also been reduced. Via the Suez note

her pros- j the rate now stands at % of 1 per cent., against X» 
perity, and made the following significant remarks: last week, while the United Kingdom tariffs have 

"Now that I have come and seen for myself the ex-

States, congratulated XV es tern Canada |The Sheriff of Montreal sold to Orner Thibault the 
northeast part of lot 404-21, parish of La Longue- 
Pointe, containing 25 feet In front with buildings, 
Notre Dame street. Longue Pointe ward, for $4,000.

than $10.

faith in hi* discovery against a very possible fire 
loss of many thousands of dollars.

been cut from 2 per cent to 1 % .
traordinary developments which have taken place in 
this country,

The rates for war risk insurance to West Indian 
have absolute faith in your future, and Central American ports have now reached their The Chester fire authorities consented to the test 

only after XVniker convinced them that he had tested 
his system through experiments made on a much 
smaller scale

NIK IN MAY.

ada Atlantic Railway, ar

i "Nothing has been accomplished towards
>:remedy-

t tag weak structural conditions, extending the fire lim- 

L its and adding the important provisions lacking in the 

6 building laws, or towards ensuring more efficient 
Esupervision and control of electric wiring inetalla- 

I lions."

You are going over a few rough spots now, but 
mind, I have gone over a few rough spots myself. 
You are going over rough places, I say, just now, but 
cheer up, and remember that the whole North Am
erican continent is at your back."

Railway Company o minimum basis, bein£ quoted at one-tenth of 1 per 

To Brazil. River Plate and South American
Ptnne Nisonhnltz sold to Jos. Hormlsdas Provost lot 

7-583, Village Cote St I<ouia; that emplacement mea
sures 25 by 65 feet, with buildings fronting on St.

ports the rates now rule at 
compared with one-fifth a week ago.

The underwriters say that the reductions are made

When first requested to issue a per
mit for an oil tank to be fired within the city limite, 

Andre street, bearing the civic Nos. 2409. 2411, 2413, j the thing seemed *n absurd to the fire marshal as to 
for $8,750. almost take hi* breath away.

Walker that he would do nothing of the kind, 
aiatent explanation* finally convinced the fire 
ehal that proper precautions would be taken, under 
his supervision, m protect adjoining property as far 
as possible.

-sixth of 1 per cent.,
Pounds. Decrease

He promptly assured 
Per-

664,790
448.750
215,950

because the losses to mercantile tonnage of all 
tionalities by submarine and other war operations in 
European waters have been confined practically in 
their entirety to those vessels insured on the other 
side. The experience of the local Insurance factors 
has been excellent ever since the war began, only half 
a dozen losses of any size having fallen on them.

The cable advices that the Bulgarian Government 
has ordered all Bulgarian subjects to depart from 
Italy at once were, however, the subject 
speculation as to possible developments among the 
Balkan States which may soon add new danger* to 
shipping abroad. The disappointment among the of
ficials at XVashington at the general tone and 
tents of the German response to the Wilson note on 
the Lusitania matter was not regarded as a fore

runner of a new crisis in our foreign relations l.y The Pacific Uoast Casualty Uompany has advanced I The Seattle. Wash., life Insurance men are standing
the insurance factors. The underwriters take the its rates on Jitney .bus bonds from 26 to bo per cent., solidly behind Health Commissioner McBride In hi*

TERRIBLE RESULT OF FIRE AT QUEBEC. views that the only result 'will be a continuation of | and the management asserts that there is very little I effort to necure the paseage of n new milk ordinance
Quebec, July 16.—Most tragic was the result of a the diplomatic parleys and interchanges of notes I profit In the business at this figure without the compelling milk dealers to either pasteurise their

fire in St. Sauveur parish yesterday afternoon when between the two governments, strictest surveillance. milk or submit their tows to the tuberculosis test,
the four children of Diminio Renaud, a. baker, resid- j 
ing in the top storey of a house on Victoria street, j 

burned to death on the rear gallery of their |

61,201
CHEAPER NITROGEN FORESEEN.

Hot Springs. Va.. July 15.-** W. H. Bowker, of 
Boston, addressing the National Fertilizer Associa
tion Convention here to-day, said one of the bene
ficent effects of the European war would he cheaper 
nitrogen, and predicted it probably would be dis
closed that the German chemists had found new pro
cesses for making that element, probably extracting 
It from the air.

Mr. Bowker said coal In the United States was one 
of the greatest sources of nitrogen, and he estimated 
that the 1913 production of the twelve first coal pro
ducing States was sufficient to produce thirty 
pounds of nitrogen for each acre of improved land in 
the United States. He urged steps to recover the 
nitrogen from consumed coaL

V HAMILTON WILL FORCE IT870,251 Mount Royal Land Co., Ltd., sold to Zephlrln 
Berthinume lot* 643-41, 42. parish of St. Laurent.UNMARRIED MEN INTO WAR.•9,051

:
containing together 50 by 70 feet, without building*F* Hamilton. Ont., July

Flounced this morning that city would discharge all 

| 1U unmarried laborers and fill their places with 
b tied men in order to make the single men realize that 
ri their country needed them.
I The city has about 900 or 1,000 laborers on its pay- 

I Tolls, and the 200 unmarried men among them will 
I have to go.
1 The mayor stated that the recruiting campaign 

f wiU laav« little excuse for any single man to apply 
[ for charity this winter.

............. 3.074.100
... 2,317,450

756.650

15.—Mayor C. Walters an-341.401
303.151

situate on Alice street, for good and valuable con
siderations and the sum of $300.

Even then he Insisted that he would 
be on hand "in rase of accident.” ?

38,261
The Inventor will say nothing further than to inti

mate that hi* solution can “smother" the worst oil 
fire that ever happened, although he admit* that the 
liquid* he use* nre the same as In most of the chemi
cal fire

Ulway :
iJames Renwlck. liquidator of "The Tombyll Uphol

stering A Frame Manufacturing Co.. Ltd.," sold to 
Wilfrid Lamarre lois 386-111, 1 12, 1 13. 114, parish of 
Montreal, each lot containing 22 by 95 feet, with 
buildings civic No. 10 In Marin Avenue, Ht. Henry 
ward, for $11,000.

118.400

117.200
1.200

•3.001 Iof some8.401
■•8,700

extinguishers on the market, with the addi
tion of a foam producing substance that Is
duct of licorice root.

585.300
592.300

•65f
4.850

COMPANY ADVANCES JITNEY BUS RATES. SEATTLE LIFE MEN AID IN MILK FIGHT.

\ FIRE COMPANY REPORTS
' ISSUED BY “SPECTATOR.”CONSCIENCE.

o suppose that the publié 

ilways are concerned, and 

etter of a ticket agent ha 

goes on his way rejoicing] 
xperience of the C. P. RJ 
money refunded—a prool 

tich it is regarded by the 
■y gratifying letter reach-1 

nt. in Montreal, the othej 

i. reading as follows: 
ride on the C. P. R. fror

h The Spectator Company, of New York, has issued 
EF?useful statistical book entitled "Reports of Fire In- 
^■rance Companies." The book gives valuable In- 
jk/bfmation relating to the financial conditions of all 
| the companies operating in the United States, both 
I'American and foreign, and also of all the mutual 

J companies. Statistical data in comparative charts 
presented, and a special department is given in a 

review of casualty, surety and 
Wnies. s.

Che NATIONAL- Canada’s 
neu/ Transcontinental Tram.

home. In sight of their aged grandmother and the 
women folk from the neighborhood, who stood in the 
yard below powerless to save them, 

the victims are:
Emile Renaud, aged 6 years: Anne Marie Renaud,

The names of < 
Giselle Renaud, aged 7 years ; Paul !

)

miscellaneous com- > i
aged 1 years; Mârie Ange Renaud, aged 2 years.

THE OREGON MUTUALS.

i The e,ev«> Oregon Mutuals (fire)
F lut year upon which 
klected.
it The losses and other

become a Christian 1 am 
e wrongs nf my life in sc

HECTOR MclNNES BECOMES
wrote $70,653,958 

premiums of $421,018 were CO
PRESIDENT EASTERN TRUST.

v* •*-Hector Mclnnes, K.C., hasHalifax. N.S.. July 15. 
been elected president of the Eastern Trust Company 
in succession to R. E. Harris. K.C., appointed to the 

Supreme Court Bench.
Mr. Mclnnes has had a long experience at the bar ; 

and particularly In corporation work, so that he is ; 
specially qualified for the position now given him by 
the directors of the Eastern Trust.

The vice-presidents are James Manchester,
John: John Y. Fayzant. and .1 W. Allison, Halifax.

v mScenic Gems on
the New Route

a money order for $5.25] 
fare with interest at 6 pen 

If this is not correct,]
expenditures amounted to 

.«H,218, leaving a net profit of about «1,000 for each 
'Company. 111.’

pi IffSWith the departure from Toronto 
of "The National" on Its first trans
continental trip a new way has been 
opened between Eastern and Western 
Canada; a new steel highway creat-d 
linking the Atlantic and the Pacific.

The Inauguration of through, fast 
service over this great aJI-Canadian 
route marks an Important epoch In 
the Dominion's development. A vast 
area of productive land, of great 
scenic beauty, hitherto without mod
em transportation facilities, is made 

of access Its mineral, lumber
___I agricultural wealth can
tapped and Its sporting para 
veloped, while a new trail li 
for travellera The finest *qu 
that can be produced Is b-i~"
In the service from Us very it... 
while the smooth roadbed and 

■1 bridges embody all that h« 
learnt in thr-e-quertera of a 
bv those wh'> h.iild our railways.

-The National" w it operate beta 
Toronto and Wlnn'^-g over the 
of the Grand Trun,.. -he Temiskeo 
A Northern Ontario Railway, and the 
Canadian Oovernme- t Reliway:-, mix
ing a fast run bet wren the two c'ties 
of forty-two hours. The finit eta 
of the journey fro-n Toronto ta be. 
traveller through the h-art of 
" Highlands of rin^.-io," a r« 
studded 
winding at re 
tural lovelin

From North Bn: 'he steel stre et's 
away north west-d 2*5 m!>t.
through the famed Tlmagaml re
gion to the Town of Cor 
The train also skirts 
Cobalt territory, th- ml 
have produced I 
silver valued

From Cochrane 'o Winnipeg Is 
practically virgin territory. The sce-.- 
ery along the line is fascinating. At 
Winnipeg "The Nat oral" makes con
nections with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific lines, which stretch clear across 
to Prince Rupert. EC, thus pro-.d- 
ing the Dorr.imo i w.th Its first all- 
Canadian trans ontlnental route.

li n<B LUSITANIA VERDICT COMING.
I London, July 15.—The 
FMnveatlgation is 
P*y, it

\Y OF GEORGIA, 

tral Railway of Georgia 
of 6 per cent, one prefer- 
mon stock, payable out of 
o June 30 Iasi, 
linois Central. These "are 

:ompany has declared for

FEUSdeclaion in the Lusitania 
expected to be handed down on Satur ■ 

was announced here to-day.

*6

: II jri vl ft’ft I I'U’I I'I ! '

W''musmMARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES PREMIER BORDEN ATTENDS I
■ /JGrtioaalMEETING BRITISH CABINET. V\

London. July 15.—Great significance attaches to the ; 
fact that Sir Robert L. Borden, the Canadian Premier, 1 

attended yesterday's meeting of the Cabinet, at the . 

Invitation of Premier Asquith 
the policy announced by the British Government of , 
consulting the Dominion Governments on the steps , 

being taken to prosecute the war and the promise : 
that the Dominion would be heard on all matters j 

concerning the Empire.

' (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 
l members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 

Street, Halifax, N.S.)
v x®a#lern Canada Saving* A Loan ... 145

xBastern Trust Company ..............
j *Mar. Tel. A Tel. Pfd. ................... ..
U* Do., common............
I N. S Underwear, pfd.
K Do., Common...............
I Porto Rico Tel., pfd. ..
B Do., common ...............
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-1i service
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Stationy.~ 
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pamphlet describing many]
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86 30
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M ' iful lake* ar.1 
d replete with na-

TO DOUBLE CAPITAL.60 46 ; California Casualty Company has decided to dou- 
At a meeting just held in

pumflelds. Ltd.. Pfd.
1 Do.. Common .. ..
(Sri nl dad

kind ram-Henderson, 
tern Car, 6 p.c. .

Tel. A Tel., 6 p.c................
! |ritime Nail. 6 p.c.................
i fto Rico Tel., 6 p.c, .. .. .
H «infields. Ltd., 6 p.c...................

Nnldad Electric, 6 p.c. .. ..

96 90
>N—NEW LONDON. 
30 p.m. daily.

ble its capital stock.
Francisco the shareholders voted unanimously 

the capitalization of the company from

46 40
!Electric 72

to increase
$100,000 to $200.000.

<166
; V;m .INK PACIFIC

THE PANAMA-PACIFIt 
«SKA AND THE

PI*, •98 96
famous

last few year* 
mired million

98 i85

mk,TORNADO LOSSES ONE MILLION.102 100 Eg>N. Estimates by Chicago Adjusters place the tornado 
which swept over Missouri, Indiana 

This was the worst

100 97the Pacific Coast throu 
rides and ventral Brltl 
•rince Rupert. B.C.. wit 
al Steamships for Pacin 
Gloria and Seattle throi

I,100 98 losses in the storm 
and part of Ohio at $1,000,000. 

storm since 1906.
98 95

lepm
!

1/ ThrouqfL 
J( the Canadian 
I Rockies, en, ; 

:oute ro Prince <— 
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KERR LAKE DIVIDEND.
The Kerr Lake Mining Company has authorized the 

quarterly dividend of 2."* cents a share, paj -
es St, Cor. St. Franc 
Xavier—Phone Main 69» is tie 'new.regular 

able on September 25.
-• Uptown H*1 

“ Main $$*

eyer
mImpregnabletel Rupert

ÏUT.' 3=3 -
Station

BOSTON STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Boston, July 15.— 11 a.m. prices

< PACIFY Assets of the Sun Life of 
have more than 

doubled ih the past five years, 
have more than trebled in the 
past nine years, and have 
more than quadrupled In the 
past eleven years.

up Yt59X4

Allouez . ............................... •
Boston and Maine.............
Butte and Superior .. . 
Calumet and Arizona . 
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Centennial................................
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=i SATTLB BLUNDER*.TORRENS WMRUICITY.
(W*U Street Journal.)

Ohio recently amended its Torres* Law. which Is 
the law that makes land transfers simplicity Itself. 
Sir Richard Robert Torrens, when he Invented the 
Torrens system In Australia in 1887, hardly foresaw 
the time that eleven American states, Hawaii, the 
Philippines and thè isles of the sea would adopt MS 
theories of land registration that have prpved so suc
cessful in their application on the continent of Aus
tralia and in almost every British country of the 
globe. And elsewhere.

The first parcel of land ever transferred in Ohio 
under the amended Torrens law has Just been re
corded in Cuyahoga county (Cleveland). The transfer 
was made with the minimum of trouble and of ex-

Whether It would be fair to compel Kelly to testi
fy might be a proper question for the prosecuting 
attorney, or for the Royal Commission itself. But 
Chief Justice Howell was not called upon to con
sider either that or the question of expense. His 
readiness to find excuses for the attempt to choke 
off the investigation clearly left his action open to 
sharp criticism.

(Tit-Bits.)
"Considerable delay occurred after the capture of 

Neuve Chapelle position. The infantry had betn 
greatly disorganised. The delay would not have oc
curred if the clearty expressed order of Sir Douglas 
Haig had been more carefully observed."

Thus Sir John French, in one of his latest-dispatch
es. Who blundered? Not until the full story of the

Mill-
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HKADOmOS - - TORONTO8545 Alexander Street, Montreal.
Main *16*. Répertoriai: war comes to be written will the public know, 

tary law and discipline, however, admit of ho mistake, 
and. as a rule, punishment Is swift and drastic when 
blunders have been made on the battlefield. Some
times, as in the cfltse of General von Emmich, the lead
er of the German army, who failed to capture Liege, 
In the required time, and who shot himself, and a 
certain Russian commanding general who also com
mitted suicide rather than surrender after commit
ting a blunder, distinguished soldiers take the law 
into their own hands.

It is a curious fact, however, that while Field Mar
shal Bazaine was sentenced to death by à French 
court-martial for having surrendered Metz to the Ger
mans in 1870, the sentence being commuted after
wards to lifelong Imprisonment, Marshal MacMahon, 
who suffered many defeats at the hands of the Ger
mans and was captured by them, was ultimately el
ected to the presidency of France, knd, on his death, 
was mourned by the whole nation.

In the late Boer war. probably the two most lament
able blunders are linked with the names of Magers- 
fontein and Spiôn Kop. It was at the former place 
that Lord Methuen's attack on the Boer lines was re
pulsed with considerable loss, in spite of the great 
courage shown by the Black Watch, the Gordons, 
Yorks, and artillery under a terrific fire, while at 
Spion Kop the British force under Buller were com
pelled to evacuate the position under a raking shell 
fire, our casualties amounting to 1,600, as compared 
With less than 100 of the Boers.

Englishmen will not readily forget the tragedy of 
Majuba Hill in 1881, when Sir George àolley led an 
attack on the Boer position with 600 men, the Brit 
ish forces being routed, and Sir George falling with 
his face to the enemy. The Boers, It is said, only 
lost one man. That was a terrible tragedy, too, at 
Malwand, Afghanistan, when, the year before Major 
General Burrows miscalculated the power of Ayook 
Khan, who had proclaimed a holy war against Bri
tish arms with about 20,000. After four hours’ ter-

Our Fire Losses.
HON w s FIELDING presides! ui Editor-In-Chief. « Is gratifying to know that the lire lessee In the 
HON.W. S- FIELDma Pr«dd.« united SUte, and Canada for the «ret slf month,

J. C. ROSS, M.A, Managing ' th„ ye„r 8h0w „ considerable reduction from the

Journal of Commerce Office»: | high record of the corresponding period last year.
Foronto-T. W. H.rpell, 44-t« Lombard Street. In the first sin months of Hit-the, fir.

Telephone Main 7099. « 193,391,000 compared with «133,018,00a lor

New York Correepondent-C. M. Withington, 44 corresponding period last year. .................
Broad Street. Telephone 383 Broad. Even the loss of «93.000,000 is *

London, Eng.-W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, .ere ten Urea In the two countries“here 
Westminster, S.W. «needed *200,000. Scores of ”

the less ran from *10,000 to $20,000. Last year on 
*235,591,000 of created wealth went 

up in smoke, and this does not by any means re- 
present the total cost. The maintenance of fire 
fighting forces, the Insurance adjustments, the up
keep of many men and institutions go to swell the 
figures mentioned above. On this continent we have 
a per capita loss in excess

while in continental Europe the per capita loss 
j Is only one-tenth of that amount. The fire waste 
I on this continent is as needless as is the war waste 
in Europe. Seventy-five per cent, of our fires are 
preventible, yet we do little or nothing to prevent 
this yearly loss of created wealth.

Telephones : —Business : 
Mala «702. Capital Paid up.... 

Reserve Fund......
... $7,000,000 
... $7,000,000

Thig Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through
out the Dominion of Canada.

pense, in striking contrast with the intricate, tedious 
and costly procédure of the old method of convey-

Title Is guaranteed by the state.
Certificate of title was applied for at the county 

court house at two o’clock. A fee of $1.60»was paid to 
the county recorder. At three o’clock the certificate 
of title was passed to the purchaser of the land, jU*t 
one hour being require^ to make the trasfer.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in. 
tercet paid.

MONTREAL : C»r. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blyd.

this continentSubscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on1 application. the supply of munitions.

( Westminster Gazette.)
Let us be sure that whatever amount of munitions 

is produced in this country, the demand will still be 
for more. A peer back from the front told the House 
of Lords yesterday that our guns were capable of fir
ing a million rounds a day, and, though he was mo
derate enough to say that this amount might not be 
required every day, he left the impression that rfhe 
highest figures hitherto suggested fell far short of 
what the army would like to have. And when Our 
own army is provided, there is always an ample field

MONTREAL, THURSDAY. JULY 15, .1915. of three dollars per an- —

“GERMANY EMBATTLED."
"Germany Embattled: 

lion" by Oswald Garrison Villard, published by 
Charles Scribner's Sons, New York, is one of the 
most Interesting publications which has appeared on 
the war, especially in view of the threatened 
flict between the United States and Germany. The 
author shows that the sentiment in the United States 
is on the aide of the Allies.
German general staff knew that the easiest road into 
France lay through Belgium and-they took it. but 
may pay to high a price even for the easiest 
and the price paid by Germany was war with Belgium, 
England and Japan and the final forfeiture of public 
opinion everywhere" And again, the author

Governor and Chief Justice. An American Interpreta-

In the much mixed investigations in Manitoba two 
very high officials, both holding positions supposed 
to lift them above all party interests, have been 
concerned to a degree that has brought upon them 

One of these is Sir Douglas
weather of the past few days has for assisting our allies.The warmer

been responsible for an Increase In the tourist trade , 
Americans usually spend

some criticism.
Cameron, the Lieutenant-Governor ; 
Chief Justice Howell. Both have

the other is
hppn Accused of from the United States. __

1 nf Sinn 000 000 DOT annum. This money will ; Charles Dudley Warner advised everyone to be
unfise interference in a political matter. ?' ll^Sues and Canada during the 1 »or„ -in a m„« red house w„h a «on. wall around

Chief Justice Howell is the head of the Manche spent in the lotted ! it." Josiah Strong said, "if I were going to ente, the
toba Court of Appeal. Chief Justice Mathers, whose Present year. _________ I world again and Providence permitted. I would ask by
name occurs frequently In the reports from Win- ; ,ieed of more exercise nil means to be bom on a farm inu the United States.
nlpeg. is thtef Justice of the Court of Kin* . Bench .Mark Twain who proved by statistics that ** '• the farmer's boy, who will succeed."
and chairman of the Royal ( ommisston appointed quotes .\iarK iwam. . :
to inquire into the Parliament Building contract. lying In bed was the most dea y o occupa o

The Lieutenant-Governor has not been called as 1 ndoubtedly we should all exercise more £
a witness, and consequently there is no first hand do HD(1 with lhe great outdoors ca ng us, a ia ^
evidence of the part he has played. Only incident- . dians should live more in the open than we do.

ally has anything come out touching his position, 
and nothing has appeared that seems to justify any ;

BORN ON THE FARM. "The truth ig, that thé

the Fatherland that "no true friend of Germany in 
the United States can wish her any success that will 
convince the masses of her people that true national 
greatness depends solely on military power., A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN’
To do 80

means positive infidelity to our own institutions- 
and to humanity." “A German victory would spell 
the strengthening of absolutism everywhere, an-j of 
its bondservant militarism. It would mean a Ger
many to be feared and dreaded, with all liberal ten
dencies crushed within her."

The writer is p-robably in error when .he devotes a 
chapter to "The Two Gérmanys." In a sense he Is 
right as there was the military Germany and another 
Germany which we all fondly believed to he devoted 
to science and Industry and the cultivation of the 
peaceful arts. Later cevelopments have shown us 
that Germany is a- united state and that the Prus
sian militarism has crushed out all other parties.

Mr. Villard ridicules the arguments Germany has 
put forth in her efforts to win over the Americans to 
her aide. In this connection, he says. "Germany s 
arguments are absurd. The American is a reasoning 
animal who recognizes a logical absurdity when he

rifle fighting, General Burrows .was compelled to re-
Î treat!The Mayor of Hamilton did a courageous and sen- 

reflection upon him. About the time of the closing sible thing when he dismissed all unmarried (hie 
of the last session of the Manitoba Legislature there employes, and we trust that his examp e w e

followed pretty generally throughout the country. 
Ablebodied, unmarried men should be at the front, 
and the sooner they are made to realize this the 
better it will be for the nation at large.

with terrible losses, the British commanders 
being afterward censured, 
defeat that Lord Roberts made hie historic march 
from Kabul to Kandahâr, totally routed Ayook Khan, 
and reduced to submission the refractory Afghan 
troops, finally evacuating Afghanistan in 1881.

It W'&s to avenge this

The One—You say you are from London? That 
would make you a Londohlte. wouldn’t it? By the 
way, have you another of those cigars?

The Other—Certainly! And you say you are from 
Paris?—Gargoyle.

were rumors of strained relations between the Lieu
tenant-Governor and his Ministers, in connection 
with the charges that had been made respecting 
the Parliament Building contract. A number of

I A LITTLE FISHING TRIP.
(The WallfStreet Journal.)

James J. Hill, with three of four of his cronies, have 
just made their annual trip on Mr. Hill’s yacht the 
"Wacouta” to Canada for ten days’ fishing, 
dentally the spot in the St. Lawrence River at which 
the fishing is done is a private salmon preserve owned 
by Mr. Hill.

It is understood Mr. Hill figures this little junket 
costs him approximately $108,000, for this Is the out
lay required to keep the yacht in commission, and 
It is well known he is never aboard her except for 
this brief vacation. Nevertheless he tells his friends 
he feels the trip is worth It.

the (then) Opposition members took the somewhat 
unusual course of making a personal appeal to the 
Lieutenant-Governor to cause a Royal Commission 
to be appointed to conduct an investigation. Rumor 
said that the Rohlin Cabinet were much opposed to many
this course, and that some pressure from the Lieu- men in killed, wounded and prisoners. Appar 
tenant-Governor was necessary before the Premier ently It *s a war attrition, and if so, Germany wi
agreed to announce that the Commission would be eventually become worn down and collapse through 
named. The later information tends to show that l°ss men.
these rumors were well founded, and that the Gov
ernor had to press his Ministers to appoint the ' The statement of President Poincare that 
Commission. If the Roblin Government had then lame peace will be patched up with the country’s 
resigned, as a protest against the Lieutenant-Gov-, enemies, combined with the recent statement of 
ernoris action,, the public would have been obliged 1 the Czar that the war would be continued until the
to consider whether the Lieutenant-Governor had j Germans and Austrians are crushed, and the well- ..What kind of Work «oUid you possibly do around
exceeded his constitutional rights. But when the : known British sentiments in regard to the strug- ^ office?"
Cabinet agreed to appoint, and did appoint, the Com- should set at rest the rumors circulated from <Tm a klnd Q. all âô,und handy man, mister. . 
mission, they necessarily accepted full responsibil- time to time to the effect that peace wou ma ® kin hold a door open, light a match for ye. look out

the Germans showed a disposition to end

Prussian losses to the end of June amounted to 
1,504.000, but this list of casualties does not Include 
the losses of Saxony, Bavaria or Wurtemburg. Ger- 

altogether must have lost upwards of 2,600,-

"Sure, Oi’ll write me name on the back o’ your note, 
guaranteed’ yè’U pay ut," said Pat, smiling plea
santly as he endorsed Billup s note, "but Ol know 

; dommed well ye won’t pay ut. We ll have a laugh at 
th’ ixpinse of the bank.”—Life.

Inci-

"What was all dem gwlnès-on at yo’ residence yis- 
te’d'y evenin', Brudder Mooch ? Sounded like a fight 
uh-twixt a camp meetiri and a catamount!"

“Dat? Aw, shuck, sah! Dat was ony de gên’lemân 
fum de furniture stallment eto', electin’ his easy 
payments.'

Further on he pays a tribute to Great 
"The neutral

sees one."
Britajn in her defence of Belgium, 
world is not disposed to cavil at the spectacle of a
great nation whatever its past — ready to bleed near 
to death if need be, that a smaller may live." He 
then shows that Germany's diplomacy has marred her 
effort to essay thé rOlé 'of » wdrld power. He con
cludes that Germany Will find herself the "most hated 
of all nations," that the war will mean "the downfall 
of her military caste," and shows that It Is the duly j 
of German - Americans to "condemn the Kaiser and to 
pray for his defeat.”

The book, in view of a possible clash between Gér- *1 
many and the United States, is of special interest and I 
should appeal not only to the Americans themselves I 
but to Canadians who a-rè so vitally concerned in I 
getting a correct American viewpoint of the strug- I 
gie. The book, which is published by Charles Scrib- I 
ner’s Sorts, of New York, sells for $1.

AUSTRALIA’S DAY.
(Moncton Transcript.)

The Australian Naval Department is salving the 
It is expected to be raised 

by Christmas, and thén will be added to the 'Aus
tralian Navy.
quire fifty years for Canada to build her own ships, 
but Australia has her own naval shipyards and Is 
building her own ships and even adding a German 
ship to her navy, 
tax out In Australia either.

i

: an' see if it’s rainin’, call a taxi, drop letters down 
, the chute an’ tell folks yer out when ye ain’t.—Life.

ity for the step and certified to the propriety of the as soon as 
Lieutenant-Governor's position. The only official the fiKht. There will be no peace until they are 
reference to his action is found in the evidence of absolutely crushed. The world does not want to 
Chief Justice Howell, who was called as a witness fight another war like this fifteen or twenty years

German cruiser Emden.

Sir Robert Borden said it would re-
A man took hie wife to a doctor, who put a ther

mometer into her mouth and told her to keep her 
, mouth shut for two or three minutes. When de- 

Lord Lansdowne. in a speech e vere n e partlng the man tapped the doctor on the shoulder

and said:

before the second Royal Commission that which . hence.
was appointed to inquire into the counter-charges. :
These charges were made by a legal gentleman. Mr.
Fullerton, K.C., acting for a number of Conserva House of Lords, stated that there were under 750,000 
live members who, it subsequently appeared, had British soldiers at the front In France. There are 
no first hand knowledge of the statements which probably 160,000 at the Dardanelles, making consld- 
they signed. Chief Justice Howell, called by Mr. erably less than 1,000,000 men. It Is pretty well 
Fullerton as a witness, described an occasion when I known that Kitchener has raised and equipped an 
he had a visit from Mr. Phippen, a legal gentleman army of between three and four million. The mys 
who seemed to represent both the Roblin Govern- tery deepens as to where the two million odd men

are, and when and where they will be utilized. There 
is a feeling that Holland will he brought Into the 
struggle, and a British army thrown into Germany

They have not any spècial war

"Doctor, what will you take for that thing? 
saw my wife keep her mouth ehut so long before." 
—Exchange.

PRACTICAL PATRIOTISM.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Although the "moratorium" is still In force In 
France. Frenchmen have paid to the bank of France 
$440,000,000 due on commercial paper. That's a prac
tical form of patriotism.

Jones (to Brown who has î>éen boasting of his 
travels)—"I suppose you saw the Dardanelles, then?” 

•Rather.” FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
(New York Commercial.)

ment and the contractor Kelly. Mr. Phippen was 
accompanied by Mr. Hudson, who had just become 
Attorney General In the new Government. "Phippen," 
said the Chief Justice, "did practically all the talk
ing, Hudson merely saying a word now and then." 
Mr. Phippen wished the investigation by the Mathers 
Royal Commission to be stopped. Further refer
ence to this will be made presently. It Is at this 
stage that mention of the Lieutenant-Governor 
comes in. The report says :

Chief Justice Howell said he felt he should 
not have anything to do with the matter 
before consulting the Lieutenant-Governor.

“As a matter of fact, you had advised with 
the Lieutenant-Governor before this regard
ing the Commission?" asked C. P. Fullerton.

"The Lieutenant-Governor came to me and 
I think he put the proposition this way. He 
said: 'I have no confidence in my attorney- 
general. I can’t go to an outside lawyer, be
cause he will be either Grit or Tory. I want 
to know my constitutional powers on the 
question of compelling the issuing of a royal 
commission."

Jones—"And the Carpathians?"
Sales of bonds by England and the Continent in 

the New York market have again become heavy and 
some stocks are also coming from the same quarters. 
The stock of gold at Ottawa, Canada, has been deplet
ed by shipments to New York and we have received 
considerably more than we sent to that city last fall 
The exact amount still held by the. Bank of England 
at Ottawa is unknown but it cannot be large unless 
gold from South Africa and elsewhere outside of 
North America has been secretly sent there. The 
natural thing to do is to sell back to us our own se
curities while it is impossible to sell us enough mer
chandise to pay for what we are exporting.

In London dollar exchange Is at a premium of t*'1 
per cent.; in Paris it commands ten per cent.: in 
Berlin and Vienna twelve to fifteen per cent., and in 
Petrograd and Moscow, twenty to twenty-five P<r 

Bills of exchange sold in New York payable in 
these cities are subject to corresponding discounts.

Sales of merchandise or securities in New York for

Brown—"Certainly! Why the missus and me din
ed with them both In Paris."through that country.

I The Day's Best EditorialTELEPHONES AT THE FRONT.
(The Clarion (London).

"Can we squeeze in this crowded car?" asked the 
polite but timid man.

"Maybe, Charley." replied the sweet thing: "but 
don’t you think we’d better wait until we get home?" 
—Lehigh Burr.

Headquarters is a telephone exchange, and the tele- 
aa essential as the generals.! phone operators are 

They ait before rows of large switchboards with re
ceivers fastened over their heads, taking down mes-

BOYCÔTT ON WORDS.
(Southern Lumberman.)

Dispatches from Berlin are to the effect that Ger
many has boycotted "foreign words." Most of the 
words on. the list are either French or of French de
rivation. The list Includes: Bonbonnière, cafe, con
fection, cravat, expedition, garage, vestibule, chic, 
commission elegant, export, import, institute, portiere, 
equipage, manufacturer, modiste, product, restaurant, 
and jeweler.

These words, formerly in common use in Germany, 
are no longer permissible in police reports or letters.

Perhaps it would be a good plan for the Powers to 
make war on words instead of on men. Let each na
tion drop all foreign words and see who will be first 
to perish by reason of not being able to make known 
her commerical needàU With a boycott on all foreign 
words, some sort of universal language will have to be 
adopted. This would bring about a better under
standing; with understanding would come tolerance ; 
tolerance would grow into friendship; peace would 
reign. Who knows? The plan of slaughtering men 
has brought no permanent results. The world has 
bèen at war, off and on, ever since the beginning of 
time.

If English-speaking peoples were to banish all 
words borrowed from the French, they wôuld find 
themselves almost dumb so far as war terms are 
cerned. They would have to sidestep "artillery," 
"sabre," "manoeuvre," "reconnoitre," "rendezvous.” 
"lieutenant," "eqauiet," "brigade,” "Tevlelle, 
is too long to print. But if Britons dropped all words 
of Germanic origin, they would have to communicate 
by "making signs."

from all sections of the fighting line. Another story has been added to the imposing ar
ray of those told at the expense of the newly fledged 
bachelors of arts, who have not found the world a* 
eager for their services as they could wish. While 
waiting for the manager to be at leisure, a young 
Job hunter took occasion to converse with the office

Is no delay because numbers are "engaged." 
operator gets through to Paris as easily as to the 

The chief of the telephone service

The

nearest trench, 
sits in front of a minute chart of the entire telephone 
system of the army, showing the position of every 

and divisional headquarters, every regiment.
battalion, and company, even to the Individual ti'onch- "Do you suppose there is an opening here for n 

college graduate?" he asked.
"Well, dere will be." was the reply, "if de boss don’t 

raise me salary to free dollars a week by ter-merre* 
night.”—From the Youth's Companion.

- es and batteries.

ANTIQUITY OF "A REGULAR SHINDY."
The antiquity of many familiar terms is surprising 

Many people are not aware that
foreign account net the sellers In their own coun- 
tries corresponding, .percentages above the markèt 
price here. Thla makes our market the best in th* 
world in which to sell anything Europe has which we 
will buy. On the other hand everything we sell tor 
export nets the American seller correspondingly l*8S 
than the price In England, France, Russia or Ger
many. The result is that the United States Is a 

A French merchant

when it is known.
“What the dickens !" occurs in Shakespeare, but few-Objection was taken by one of the Commission

ers to inquiry along this line, and the point.was not 
pressed further. If this represents all that can be 
said against the Lieutenant-Governor's action, he 
need not fear criticism. There may be times when 
a Governor has lost confidence In his Attorney-Gen
eral, or when, without going as far as that, he may 
feel that that officer is not In a position to offer 
advice that is entirely disinterested and impartial. 
In such a case what better could he do than seek 
the counsel of a high judicial official, holding a po
sition far above party strife? Sir Douglas Cameron’s 
reasons for consulting Chief Justice Howell were 
good, and the Chief Justice was fully warranted In 
giving the Governor the benefit of hie advice.

Chief Justice Howell’s action at a later stage 
does not seem to have been so wise. Mr. Phippen, 
desiring to choke off the inquiry that was being 
conducted by Chief Justice Mathers’ Commission, 
approached Chief Justice Howell to obtain his influ
ence upon his brother Chief Justice to that end. It 
was then that Chief Justice Howell said he would 
first have to see the Lieutenant-Governor. But 
why should Chief Justice Howell entertain for a 
moment a suggestion to shut down the inquiry In an^ 
Important case which did not In any way pro
perly come before him? * The most natural thing to 
expect was that he would flatly refuse to have any
thing to do with the matter, and to resent the at
tempt to make use of him in that way. The rea
sons he gives for tolerating the appeal to him are 
not good. "He agreed," he said, "with Phippen that 
it they intended to prosecute Kelly (the contractor) 
in a civil suit. It was not fair that he should be com
pelled to testify before the Royal Commission, not 
bound by the rules of evidence, or anything else." 
The Cost, too, worried Chief Justice Howell. "The 
Commission," he said, "was an expensive luxury.”

WHAT WILL YOU LACK, SONNY?
( Harold fiegbie.)

What will you lack, sonny, what will you lack, 
When the girls line up the street,

Shouting their love to the lads come back 
From the foe they rushed to beat?

Will you send a strangled cheer to the sky 
And grin till your cheeks are red?

But what will you lack when your mate goes by 
With a girl who cuts you dead?

er still will be prepared to hear that the phrase "a 
regular shindy" is found in an author's note to a 
poem called "The Popish Kingdom." published in 
1670.
celebration of Maunday Thursday, "Midnight ser
vices are held in church, the lights are put out. and 
a regular shindy follows, men being beaten and 
wounded.—London Globe.

A writer quotes this note, which refers to the

poor country in which to buy. 
has to pay ten per cent, more than our market price
because the foreign exchange market is so 
against him, qr the American merchant Is forced to 
take ten per cent, less than he could otherwise gef 
for goods delivered in France for the same reason

A GREAT UNKNOWN.
(From the Manchester Guardian.)

Where will you look, sonny, where will you look 
. When your children yet to be 

Clamor to learn of the part you took 
In the war that kept men free?

Will you say It was naught to you If France 
Stood up to her foe or bunked ?

But where will you look when they give the glance 
That tells you they know you funked?

A passenger in a London and Northwestern train 
to-day from Manchester tells me that the following GERMAN HUMOR.

A big cotton man just returned from a trip to <->el - 
many was a guest of some friends recently in the 
Stock Exchange luncheon club, 
heard by him In Germany to Illustrate the fact that 
thè German people have not altogether lost their 

The story anticipates peace nego- 
Waehington, D.C., forced by the Teutonic 

The British and German pleni-

-the listconversation occurred in his carriage between Mr. 
Rudyard Kipling and the train attendant. The 
Train Attendant: "Any one for lunch?" Mr. Rud- 

"Yes." Attendant: "What name: 
"Kipling." Attendant: "Beg Pardon?” 
"Kipling.” Attendant: ‘How d'you 

' K—- i—p—l—I—n—g." 
“K—I—p—1—1—n—g. All right, sir."

He told a story
yard Kipling:
Mr. Kipling:
Mr. Kipling: 
spell l.t sir?" Mr. Kipling: 
Attendant:

English is a mixture of many languages, but it is 
essentially Germanic, Its groundwork being Anglo- 
Saxon. If English were divided into a hundred parts, 
sixty would bé Saxon, thirty would be Latin—includ
ing. of course, the Latin which has come to 
through the French—five would be Greek. This leaves 
five—composed of a sprinkling of various other lang
uages. Such is the estimate of an eminent philolo
gist.

sense of humor.
Dations in 
allies on their foes, 
potentlaries are discussing terms.

"The first condition my country exacts." says the 
German, "is that England give up 

"But surely you don't want any more

How will you fare, sonny,-how will you 
In the far-off winter night.

When you sit by the fire, in an old man's chair 
And your neighbors talk of the fight?

Will you slink away, as It were from a blow, 
Your old head shamed and bent?

Or say—I was not with thé first to go,
But I went,( thank God, I went?

SIR RICHARD McBRIDE’S BEGGING TRIP.
(Vancouver Sun./

He is returning to a province which has lost fifty 
thousand residents during the past three years, 
is returning to a community whlct is not far short 
of bankruptcy and where employment is at a mini-

■ ail her colonies.
than that." is

He Shakespeare usez 86 per cent, of Anglo-Saxon 
words, 15 of other words. The English Bible uses 97 
per cent, of Anglo-Saxon words, 8 of other words. 
Milton, in "Paradise Lost,” uses 80 p*r cent. Anglo- 
Saxon words. In four chapters of thé Gogpel ac
cording to St. John 86 per cent, of the words is An
glo-Saxon. The fifth act of "Othello" is 89 per 

j Anglo-Saxon.
One authority claims that If all words of Latin ori

gin were dropped from the English language, there 
"would still be left a literature and a folklore."

the reply.
the German, "we demand an

Indemnity of 6.000,000,000 pounds sterling. ’
"That IS hard," commertts the Englishman, agree

"Oh. yes.” continues

Why do they call, sonny, why do they call 
For mOn who are brave and strong?

Is it naught to you if your country fall.
And right is smashed by wrong? 

le It football still and the picture show,
The pub and the betting odds,

When your brothers stand to the tyrant’s blow 
! And England’s call is God’s?

In* *ft«r some demur, "but there can't be Ml thin» 
eita." 1

"Thirdly." says the German plenipotentiary. 
must take over our whole diplomatic service, bas and 

bagtage."
"Never." the Englishman Is supposed tu ansn 

"Let the war go on."—New York Sun.

MORE HOME ROOM NEEDED.
(New York Telegraph.)

Since the war began, Germany has added six bat
tleships to its complement. If the war holds out long 
enough, Germany may have to enlarge the Kiel CanÜ
al.IÉ
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,e Bullish Sentiment Overt 
ports of Rust Damage 

Northwest

UNDERTONE GOOD
T Criders Showed «erne Inclination l 
t , Decline, and Stock Was Supplied 
‘ Freely.

(Eaeluaive Leased Wire to Journal of <
E, York, July 15,-Modérâte activity 

opening but price changes were smal 
e8 There was disinclination on the j 
erg 0f commission houses to Increa 

the bull side on account of theh 
the German situation althoi 
interests attached a good de 

Sfimnce to the statement by the Germai 
in all cases of attack on ships time is 

f* j those on board , to get away in safet 
Ï Canadian Pacific opened up 
]ost Its gain.

k United States Steel was active, openln 
L^and immediately advancing to 61% in 
^Iivorable trade 
•ti* maangement was not in favor of tiivid 
i.g$ maangement
’ ition caused a decline of only %

Blé being at 52%.

its on
(y regarding 
Bitter large

at 143}
Other railroad Issues did ver;

was not in favor of divid 
in that st<

York, July 16.—Stock was suppl 
advance and room traders shot 

for a decline. There wi

: W_w
spelling
dilution to work

of scale buying on the recessionl lotréver,
nod undertone was maintained. 

Fwidatlon 

f ia the price
Wednesday's close.

;w Wednesday and traders expressed the 
fuuma Canal competition was proving

of Southern Pacific causée
of that stock tb 83, compare- 

The stock had

I tutor.
I Dome Mines was one of the strongei 
[.making a new high record for the period s 
Uirtlon to the Exchange by selling up t 
[ pared with 23% at the close on Wednesda 
| American Smelting and Refining Compa 

of the metal Issues gaining 1% h’strongest
>(010. ‘Rise was due to resumption of oi 
! three of the company’s four plants in Mexi

I order Issues, the market relapsed again int 
I tive dullness at about noon and prices eas- 
I tie from the best. There was, however, 
IAble evidence of more bullish sentiment 
I till quarters, which overcame the effect 
I reports of rust damage in the northwest.
I A new high record was made by Bethl 
F which sold up 8% points to 181%. Some 
I informed authorities on Bethlehem Steel 
r rise was Justified by earnings.
I Westinghouse Electric will begin to shi| 
Eder Its first contract early in September, a 
i limated that from that •tiree* forward. ci 
L stock may run during life of contracts to 
k like 60 per cent, a year.

I New York, July 15.—There was a per 
I Ireme dullness in early afternoon nut th 
I made clear that there was no stock p 
I Slip.
I Germany's apology for the attack on th 
I ship Nebraskan and its promise of compe 
l injury done was commented upon in c 
l quarters as an indication of a desire a 
| maintain friendly relations with the Uni 
I The source of selling of Rock Island ci 
E definitely ascertained but that there is i 
fc terest In that issue was indicated by th 
I the stock loaned at a small premium.
I Experienced traders remarked that, whll
II làr$e accumulation of United States : 
F*aa also a large amount of stock for sal 
I for foreign account.
1*7 up in time 
I vigorously.

They thought sel 
and that stock would th

N. Y. STOCK SALES.
Stocks.

................................... 871.648
■ ... .... ___ 386,255
.............................. 495.110

ï To-day ... 
I Wednesday 
I Tuesday .,

BAR SILVER.
London, July 15.—Bar silver 22 9-18;

«>4.

ST. LOUIS BANK CLEARINGS
Bank Clearings. 

...................... .. .$11,805,566

RRVOUS REACTIONARY TONE
TO CHICAGO WHEAT

^hlcago, July 15.—The wheat market wai 
during the early trading to-day with j 

R new high levels for the present moveme 
active short covering and considerabl 

^for long account on expectation of i 
her in the winter wheat belt and r.oi 

e-W6r<*8 afternoon the market iiecaine r 
h**W*lat reactlonary with prices about 
veto*1 from the h,sh levels of the day 

6 trading. Offerings of new w
Wêre li8ht- There were further 

""trust from the northwest.
°m opened firm with wheat, but rite • s

'"•tog the
,h* favorablereaction" In prices fo** that cei 

crop news.
•ho * °atS maket was nervous with the J 

wlng strength under active covering b 
7rl8 of heavy damage from 

•tange: — the rains.

°l>en. , High.
Wheat

.

Sept. .. . 
Corn:— 

July

’ H8% *18
• 109

114% lit
110% 108 lOf

• 77% ' 77% 
73%

77 T,Sept. 73
OztS;^.

July

72% 71

48% 60
’• 38%

48% 4!8ek
37% 37

■OWAAb S. *OSg, K.C.

ROSS & ANGER!
BARRISTERS and SOLICI1

'**>'« fcdldiBt, 20 St. Nicholas Street,

EUGENER
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- TORONTO Ames Holden ..
B®*. Pfd................. ..» •>>«. SI

Bell Telephone, xd. .. ... « 140 
B. C Packers .. 106
Brasilian T. L è P, xd- 
Canada Car .. .. r. .. ... 60

Do., pfd.......................... .... 98
Canada Cement .. ..

Do„ pfd............
; Can. Cottons .. ..
Can. Convertira.............

I Can. Gen. Elôctfic................ » »l
Canadian Pacific................... ................
Can. Locomotive..................
Can. Steamship Linie .. .#

Do., Pfd.................
Crown Réserve ..
Detroit United Ry. .
Dorn. Bridge ..
Dom. Canner» .. .,
Dorn. Coal. pfd. .. .

i Dom. Iron, pfd................... • ••
j Dom. Steel Corp........................
! Dominion Park, xd................
; Dom. Textile................ .i..

Asked. Duluth Superior, xd,..............
2% ' Goodwins. Ltd. .. ..............

Do., Pfd....................................
65 Halifax Electric Ry...............

Holllnger Mines....................
50 % Illinois Traction.....................

« i Do., pfd....................................
2 ; Laurentlde................................
1 % ; Lake of Woods, pfd................ 120

: Macka.v

Ire Bullish Sentiment Overcame R 
ports of Rust Damage in 

Northwest

UNDERTONE GOOD

.. «
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145 144
11«% 114 Bank of England Unaffected byGreat- 

est Government Loan 
Ever bsned

$7,000,000
$7,000,000

—
6454

fi264
68

ters of Credit 
i of the world, 
lichee through- 
Canada.

LRTMENT
the bank, where 

epoeited and in.

28 28

SHOWING IS GOOD ONE90*4801k
2725..

Traders Showed Some Inclination 
. Déclina, and Stock Was Supplied Quite 

Freely.

to Work for 1484 But World’s Greatest Financial Institution le Not 
Out of the Woods Yet—Small Investor. Taking 

Money and Credits eut ef Market, Causes 
Stringency.

(Special Cable te Journal ef Commerce.)

London. Eng.. July 15.—This week's Bank of Eng
land return, which wae naturally looked forward to 
with considerable nervousness. Is better than could 
have been expected In view of the unprecedented 
financing required by the greatest government loan 
ever Issued.
ties shows a merely nominal decline, and la still 
above the low figure touched Immediately following 
the outbreak of the war.

As might have been expected, there Is a hlg trans
fer of. roughly £ 17.n00,0<H) from public deposits to pri
vate deposits. A large part of this la no doubt made 
up of savings hank withdrawals for Inveatment In the 
war loan, and those. In the natural course, find their 
way hack Into the private deposits with the hank.

The net change- is curiously small, and only amounts 
to £212,000 of an increase, which, however, compares 
unfavorably with the Increase in the two loan Items 
of £2.800.000.

The increase of £ 44,000 In the reserve Is creditable 
to the hanks financing, all things considered, and 
the loan nf £ 140.000 in gold Is not Important.

Taking the return In the relation of Its different 
Items with each other, the showing Is a good one, but 
the Rank of England ts not out of the woods yet. It 
Is probable indeed that next week’s return will show 
the real strsln of the war financing. It Is as well to 
remember that there is only a momentary tie-up so 
far as the large subscriptions to the war loan are con
cerned ; but the small Investor In this case numbering 
upwards of 640,000 people, Is dilatory and manages. In 
one way or another, to take his moley snd credit, out 
of the market long enough In the aggregate to cause 
some stringency.

The bank rate remains at 6 per cent, and is appar
ently. although still somewhat nominal beginning to 
reflect the actual condition of the discount market.

91
148145

4030
Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 89

Exclusive - - .....
York. July IS.—Moderate activity prevailed at 

i opening but price changes were small in leading 
. There was disinclination on the part of pus- 

ot commission houses to increase commit - 
the bull side on account of their uncertain

5959..............
.55 .50

MR. ÆMILIUS JARVIS, 
Director Dominion Telegraph Co.

32 MR. J. N. GREEN3HIELD8, 
President, Wsyagamaok Pulp and Papsr Co.mes & McGill Sts 

itie Blyd.
18314194

81
Alints on

i ^garding the German situation although on 
tter large Interests attached a good deal of signi- 

çç to the statement by the German Admiralty 
th*tln all cases of attack on ships time is now allow - 

board. to get away in safety.

98this
MONTREAL MINING CLOSE NEW YORK STOCKS8081

301431 The proportion of reserve to llablll-iTTLED.’’

American Interprets - 
Pillard, published by 
York, is one of the 
rhlùh has appeared on 
t the threatened 
s and Germany. The 
it in the United States 
‘The truth is, that thé 
t the easiest road into 
d’they took it, but 
i for the easiest 
*vas war with Belgium, 
lal forfeiture of public 
tin, the author 
friend of Germany in
any success that will 

>ple that true national 
tary power, 
ur own Institutions- 
m victory would spell 
it everywhere, and ot 
t would mean a Ger- 
I, with all liberal ten-

120 :■Reported by Edward L. Doucette. 
Cobalt Stocks: — (Furnishod by Jenks. Gwynne * Co.)

Open, High. Low. 2 p.m.
78% 7 214 72%

4884
5114 3114 60S 61%

7172%to those <m
66Cânadi*n Pacific opened 14 up at 14314. but soon 

L |t8 gain. Other railroad Issues did very little.
United States Steel was active, opening 14 up at, Beaver 

gjtand immediately advancing to 61% in response to Buffalo 
Lwtie trade news. ' , Coniagas

not In favor of dividend declar- Crown Reserve 
not In favor of dividend declar- 1 Foster .............

Bid.
j Bailey 7326 Amal. Cop............

Am. B. Sugar ..
Am. Can..............
Am. Car. F. .. .
Am. Loco................
Am. Smelt............
Am. T. * T. ..
Anaconda............

78 % A. T. A S. F. .
66% Balt. * Ohio .. .

Beth. Steel.............. 175
Bkn. R. T.............

214M Can. Pacific .. .
Cen. Leather .. .
Ches. Ohio.............
C. M. St. P............
Chino Cop. .. .

61% Cone. One .. ..
! Erie........................
, Gen. Electric ..
Ot. Nor. Pfd. ..
111. Central .. ». 
Inter-Mel. .. ..

! Lehigh Valley ..
Miami Cop............
Nev. Cons............
New York Cen. .

2%
4848%4871 I32

160
6654% 66 5427.26 27.0017.9n4.95

50%
80%

121%

49% 49%506161Ftkt meangement was 
toe oaangement
ition caused a decline of only 14 in that stock the first ; Gifford 

fgie being at 52%. i Gould

78% 8078%91914
121120160

34% 84% 34%34% 
100% 

76 %

120
1%

8359%Great Northern ■J2% 77 76% 7770 f66

Mexican L. A P.....................
! Minn. A St. Paul.................
j Mônt. L. H. A P..................
I Mont. Cottons, pfd................

Mont, Tramways ..................
1 Do., Debenture*.................

4$6 i National Breweries ... ...
N. 8. Steel A Coal .... .. 
Ogilvie Milling, pfd...............
Ottawa L. H. a .................
Penmans.....................................
Penmans, pfd.............................
Porto Rico........................ ••
Price Bros....................................
Quebec Ry., L. H. A P. ...»
Smart Woods, pfd....................
ShftWlnigan. ..............................

3% Sher. Williams .
DO., Pfd.............

Spanish River, pfd. .. •• .. 
211| Steel Co. of Canada .. ..

Do., pfd.....................................
Toronto Railway XD...........
Took* ...........................................
Tuckstta Tôbaôco.............

11%' Tucketts Tobacco Pfd. ..
j Twin City, xd.............
i West India Elec. ..

1 % Winnipeg Ry.............
Windsor Hotel .. .

York, July 16.—Stock was supplied on the : Hargraves................. ..........
Hopening advance and room traders showed an In- Hudeon Ba>"......................
MiMtlon to work for a décline. There was evidence, 1 Kerr Lake ...... .....................
Iietéver of scale buying on the recession and a fairly | LaroSP ...................................
g* undertone was maintained. ! McKinley Darragh .. ..
liquidation of Southern Pacific caused a decline ;Nlp,sslng..........................
E y,e price of that stock to 83. compared with 84% | Peterson Lake ................

fit Wednesday's close. The stock had been heavy j Right of Way.............
■'«Wednesday and traders expressed the belief that Richester
Ptnima Canal competition was proving a serious Seneca Superior ...

Silver Leaf ................
Silver Queen................
Temiskaming................
Tretheway ....................
Wettlaufer....................
York. Ont........................

21 173 178%181 %New 4646
8786% 8%% 871111121014.60 143% 14314321821156 .42% 41%99x9922 24 37 36% 372302205.73 81% 80%81%81%22% 22%To do 80 ■ 49* ...49%3% 1286246%

25% an 26%11611899 167 168%
116%

166%
116

1681101202% 116 116%49Meier.
I pome Mines was one of the strongest features, 
tmaking a new high record for the period since its ad- 
fgMlon to the Exchange by selling up to 24. com- 
ptrtd with 23% at the close on Wednesday.

American Smelting and Refining Company was the 
of the metal Issues gaining 1% by selling up

492 ItIS34 19% 20464610% 141 % 
27% 
14% 
86%

N Y.. N.H.. H............ 68%
103% 
105% 
23%

141or when .he devotes a 
In a sense he is 

Germany and another 
lêlieved to he devoted 
he cultivation of the 
nents have shown us 
e and that the Prus- 
all other parties, 
uments Germany has 
aver the Americans to 
he says, "Germany s 

ner'ean is a reasoning 
al absurdity when he 
y* a tribute to Great 

"The neutral 
at the spectacle of a 
— ready to bleed near 
aller may live." 
imacy has marred her 
drld power. He con- 
erself the “most hated 
11 mean "the downfall 
vs that it is the duty 
mn the Kaiser and to

60603 27% 27 27%8." 10% 10
!4 6 9090 86% 85% 86112110Porcupine Stocks—r strongest

pi 10. ‘Rise was due to resumption of operations of 
t tote of the company’s four plants In Mexico.

66% 67%«I663
1 Doble..........................
Dome Extension ..

10114
105%

Nor. Par..............
Penn. R. R. .. 
Ray Cons. .. . 
Rep. Steel .. .. 
Reading .. ..

99997 105%36851817%
20%

23%

23% 23% 23% London, July 15. The Bank of England'* weekly 
return compare* a* follow*.

13%14order Issues, the market relapsed again into compara- A30 30% 30Dome Lake...........
|tiredullnéss at about noon and prices eased off a lit- DomP Mines .. . 
F tie from the best. There was, however, unmistake-

30%
24 145%

Southern Pacific .. 84%
Southern Ry. .. .

146% 145% 146% This Week. Last Week.
...........£84.494.000
.... 62,986,000

litill3130 82-%Foley O'Brien ... .
Ltile evidence of more bullish sentiment in Influen- Homcstake................
[ till quarters, which overcame the effect of renewed

83% ! 36.071.000 
67.898,000 

119.869.000 
61,048.000 

1*7.918,000 
36.641,000 

17.68 p.e. 
63.364.000

Circulation ... ... .
Public deposit* ....
Private deposit*................. 167.911,000
Gov’t securities ... ............. 61,747,000

101618 19 14% 14% H% 14%8926....27.00 27.60 92Twin City .. .. 
Union Pacific .<
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ....

D*. Pfd. .. . 
Utah Copper .. ..

Hollinger.......................
Jupiter................................
Motherlode.....................
McIntyre...........................
Pearl Lake......................
Pore. Crown...................
Pore. Imperial................
Pore. Tisdale.............. •
Pore. Vi pond................
Preston E. Dome .. . -
West Dome......................
Dome Rights...................
Lally Gold Mines ... .

9090I reports of rust damage in the northwest.
I A new high record was made by Bethlehem Steel, 
F which sold up 8% points to 181%. Some of the best 
I Informed authorities on Bethlehem Steel affairs said I 
k rise was Justified by earnings.
1 Westinghouse Electric will begin to ship rifles un- 
lier its first contract early in September, and it is es- 
I tlmated that from that -tinse- forward , earnings for 
L itock may run during life of contracts to something 
F 111» 60 per cent, a year.

10% 126% 
48% 
61% 

110% 

67%

126% 125%
48%

12693% 4916 .... 140,020,000 
.... 17,081,000

17.87 p.c. 
.... 63.126,000

Other securities...........
Reserve ...........................
Prnpn. re*, to Hah. .. 
Bullion ...

75 61%54% 55 61 61%180180
1% 100too 67% 678070 «7%

Commerce i. 301
.. .. 149
.. .. 180 

............201

He 5%
201 N. Y. TIME MONEY.1% London. July 15. Bank of England minimum dis

count rate unchanged at 6 per cent.
140Hochalaga .. .. 

Merchant» .. ». 
Molsons .. .. 
Montreal ... 
National*
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa, xd. .

Toronto ... -

New York. July 15.—There I* good demand for time 
Rate* show alight advance at 2% per cent.

no32% money.
for 60 day*. 2% for 90 days: 2% to 3 for four and 
five month*, and 3 to % per cent, for alx months.

2016%6% London. July 16.—Bank of England bought £677,- 
000 gold bar*. .

284H239284195
1I214X182%; New York, July 15.—There was a period of ex- 

■ treme dullness in early afternoon nut the fact wat 
made clear that there was no -stock pres.iioc; for HARBOR COMMISSION BONDS TO

BE SOLD IN OPEN COMPETITION.

13
281 201

207x207 m mmmm,
I

le clash between Gér- » 
of special interest and 
Americans themselves 
vitally concerned in 

wpoint of the strug
gled by Charles Scrlb- I 
for $1.

Ill. ... 118
. .. 281 %

; ttle.
Germany's apology for the attack on the American * 

ihip Nebraskan and its promise of compensation for 
; the Injury done was commented upon in conservative , ter 
quarters as an indication of a desire at Berlin to 
maintain friendly relations with the United States.

, The source of selling of Rock Island could not he 
^definitely ascertained but that there is a short in- 
; terest In that issue was indicated by the, fact that !
J the stock loaned at a small premium.
, Experienced traders remarked that, while there was ! investments................... ..................
I1 lir*e accumulation of United States Steel, there ; Waterfront development scheme
:*as also a large amount of stock for sale, probably ( Plant, etc............................................
jtor foreign account. They thought selling would ! Offices ...............................................
jdty up in time and that stock would then advance Stores ... • * ...............................
! vigorously.

22114
211 Those Interested In the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

811
Ont.. July 15.—The City Auditor Mr. Wal-Toronto.

Sterling, has submitted a long and detailed report 
Harbor Commission accounts for 1914. The re-

140140I
Bonds:—

Bell Telephone .. ..
Can. Cement.............
Can. cottons .. .. 
Can. Rubber • ...

port shows:
98%99%

V94%92 mmAssets. 78 78Increase
ANGE.
îercial.i
ind the Continent in 
in become heavy and 

the same quarters, 
lada, has been depict - 
and we have received 
to that city last fall 

the. Bank of England 
innot be large unless 
elsewhere outside of 
>tly sent there. The 
ck to us our own se- 
> sell us enough mer- 
t! exporting, 
at a premium of two 
ds ten per cent.: in 
teen per cent., and in 
r to twenty-five per 
New York payable in 
spending discounts.
I ties in New York for 

in their own coun- 
6 above the market 
arket the best In the 
Europe has which we 
iverything we sell for 

correspondingly less 
ince, Russia or Gtr- 

Unlted States is a 
A French merchant 

ban our market price 
market is so heavily 
nerchant Is forced to 

could otherwise get 
>r the same reason.

8888

1914.
$9.344.752 

689,498 
223.435-' 

20.01 2 
8.751 

34.832 
237.24" 
157.811

1913.
$62.000
506.419
58.201
15,466
8,751

24.316

93%

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

Can. Loco............... • •
Dominion Coal...............
Dominion Cotton ..

Iron and Steel

91•I
100 % 10098

85 85%
Dom. Textile A..............

Textile B. .. .
97 99
97Dom.

Dom. Textile C................
Dom. Textile D..............

97
Accts. receivable 
Cash on hand .. 

i Deferred charge

9759.992
*59.551 J Keewatln Mill .. ••

_______ ' Lake of Wood* .. •
$550.691 I Laurentlde Co..............

iMt loo99
102% 

101 %
N. Y. STOCK SALES.

Stocks. 
871.648 
385,255 
495.110

Bonds. 
31,479.000 i 
2,059.000 1 
2.251,000 I

.......... $10.716,339

I ^tdnesday............
I Tuesday ... ...

Total assets 
•Decrease.

9696 ;! Mont. Power ..............
Mont. Tram...................

$8,890,474 \ Ogilvie Milling...........
Do.. Series B .. **
Do., Series C.............

717 ! Penmans, Ltd..............

9494
Liabilities, 1914. 100 103

Capital .............................
I Debenture bonds ... .

100 103 !
MSMOT888 handy1,500,000

239.808
100 103BAR SILVER.

London. July 16.—Bar silver 22 9-16,
:87Accounts payable.........................

Rents received in advance . . • 
Reserves :

Debenture discount ............
Surplus.....................................
Total liabilities..................

I an increase of $560.691 over
! Investments ..............................

Real estate and buildings
Productive..............................
Non-productive ....................

| Guaranteed trust investments 
I Debenture bonds.....................

90x 41War loan
H. 80 80! Porto Rico....................

6,493 Quebec. Ry....................
Sher. Williams .. *

47%4846
Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw materia) markets and other 
features.

99% 98978T. LOUIS BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank Clearings. 

....... .$11,805,666

............. 78.845

........... $10,716,339 W. Can. Power .. 70;70Decrease. 
$1.366.566 ■Pt. Louis............

1913.

II NEW YORK COTTON.$9.344.752
1«ERV0U8 reactionary tone

TO CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.
^hicago, July is.
'« durln8 the early trading to-day with prices mak- 

new high level* for the present movement, 
active short covering and considerable new buy- 

_for long account on expectati n of further wet 
j ^her In the winter wheat belt and northwest. 
e«l"Ûrd8 a*ternoon the market uejaine nervous and 

what reactionary with price* about a con: a 
b,#W off fro 
v°tane of

New York. July 15.—Cotton range.
High.2.437.259

6.342,495
550.OOU

16.000

7 70 
9 09 
9.35 
9.14

8.64
Open 

. .. 8.65—The wheat market was active ard 8.70July .. 
October .. 
December 
January .

9.059.129.07
There 9.39 9.329.35

9.49 9.409.44
$9,344.752

Total 
Five

ture, bonds
. $960.000 at $89 in 1913.

m the high levels of the day on a heavy j Jn fullirP thP bonds he sold by open competition . 
trading. Offerings of new wheat, how- ; The aocount for 1014 shows a net profit on cur- 

Witir XV6re l,8ht' There were further reports of ren| expensca of $49,-78$ and a deficit w hen interest 
rust from the northwest. on debentures, sinking fund and Delorme suit are in-

lo*in °Pened ,lrm w,th wheat, but Htè * sold off. fol- 
.. 8 the reaction" In prices fo” that cereal and on 

favorable crop news.
®towi °at8 maket wa* nervous with the July position j 
report”^ under active covering by shorts on

Range: —

I hundred and forty thousand dollars of deben- 
pold in 1914 at $86: as compared with 

The auditor recommends

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
(Unlisted Securities.)

Montréal. Thursday. July 16th. 1915.

i .

Mins* THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

Sellers. Buyer*.
.80 .75Porcupine Crown Mines. Ltd.

Miecellaneeui
Asbestos Corp. of Canada ..

Do. Pfd.........................  .............. ••
Do. Bond*....................................................

Can. Light * Power Bond*.. .... ..
Carriage Factories Ltd......................».
Cedar* Rapid* Mfg. & Power Co..........

Do. Bond*................................. • •••
Dominion-Glàss Co. Ltd. Pfd.. . •* •• ..
Mont. Tramway & Power Co...................
National Brick Com....................................

Do. Bonds ...................................................
Sherbrooke Railway A Po^er Coy.. .. 18
Western Can. Power...............-, • *
Wayagamack Pulp A Paper Co. Bonds 74 

Transactions.
: Tram. Power-—15 at 40, 15 at 40. 20 at 40, 50 at 40. 

Can. Power Bonds—$3.000 at 60. 
way. Ronds—$1,000 at 74.

IOR.
d from s trip to Ger- « 
ends recently in the 

He told a story 
uetrate the fact that 
altogether lost their 
tlclpates peace nego- 
rced by the Teutonic 
h and German pleni-

cluded of $29,848.
The surplus account of the

from $108.693 of 1913. ir* 
of the deficit of $29.848

10 5Harbor Board shows a 
$78.845 for 1914, by 20

The decrease
reason

67% 60
00
37CURB QUIET AND STEADY.

I New York, July 15.—Curb market quiet and steady.
gold from opening of to as high

damage from the raina.

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 
$2.80 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates rod Information on request

86Open. . High. Low. Mother Lode 
as 30.

Standard Silver Lead. 1 9-16. 
Magma Copper advanced %

Wheat 
•'tiy,.. . 
fcPL .. 

Corn:—
July

88
49• H5% us 

•• 109
114% 

110% 108
115%
10'J%

116%
108%try exact*." says ihe 

p ail her colonies.
than that. " Is

4213%. a new high.
Asked. 72

77% i Electric Boat ..............
73% j Cramp.......................  •

' Hendee............................
Cananea ..........................

33% ! int. Motor.....................
Do.. Pfd......................

St. Joseph Lead...........
Kennccott.....................

17677% . 77% 77
73 73% 72% 72%

17477Wpt 68 25

Z - " ,a

nan. "we demand an 
s sterling."
! Englishman, agree- 
re can't be anything

38%37
43%42 % 150 4814 48
19%1937% 4645. PUBLISHED MONTHLy'bY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St. Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Canada

M1312%

32%
I "OWakd » «088, «L.C.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Cwi,line ®u*l<*in|, 20 St. Nichols. Street, Montreil

EUGENE R. ANGERS 32%plenipotentiary, 
latic service, bag azvl 9%9%

CANADIANS AT NEW YOftK.
New York, July 15.—Granby, 87; British Columbia. 

% to L ______________ __________

M
supposed tu answer. SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York. July 15.—Zimmermann i& Forshay quote
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Arraigned For Contempt of Court
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KS:UES IM THE MUTER1
; ’ '' - --/^r Will Increy Her Distribution Fr 

1,900 Springs and 400 Thermal 
Stations

.. . '
And Hamburg Writer Indicates That 

in bis View the Outlook is 
not Unfavorable

/

1

SEES UNPRECEDENTED TRADE1% ‘MCOMPETITION OVER-ESTIMATED
Competition Between Bade, Spas and "Sources''—E 

traordinary French Thermal Resource *
Not Commenaurate—Vichy and Others— 

Deficient Advertising.

Rapid Growth of Nation's Mercantile Marine Before 
Lost and Destroyed Vessels to be

; à

the Wai
Replaced—German Exporters Not Likely 

to Utilize Foreign Bottoms.
m |

K . 1
An Interesting survey While economic prôstrations In 

mediately and temporarily follow the
of Germany’s position with many fields will im. 

war, there wifi
be surprising recoveries and developments along uneg 
that have until now not yielded the 
were in them.

; -. ^
respect to her shipping industry is contained in an 

article recently published in the "Hamburger Frém
it is entitled "The Future of German

✓ possibilities thatdenblatt."
Shipping," and was written by Dr. W. Stein, a well- i It is probable that one of these expanding fiei^ 

will be that of the mineral waters of France.
France has four hundred thermal 

contain approximately 1,900 springs.

known authority on shipping and commercial ques- ; 
Beginning with the quotation "Germany's fu- :

ture lies on the water," the author continues:
stations. The8e

This far
passes the number in Germany and in Austria The 
history of the competition between the Bads, the sPa* 

and the "Sources" of Europe, especially the Teutonic 
and the Latin ones, is ftill of interest.

"The full importance and truth of this saving on- : 

ly become clear when one estimates the achieve- j 
ments of German shipping and German shipbuild- I

German ship-

CONTROLLER THOS. COTE.CONTROLLER E. N. HEBERT. MAYOR M. MARTIN.

While for
mg with the assistance of figures. many years after the Franco-Prusslan 

drawal of French
waT the with- 

patronage seriously injured Baden- 
Baden and thé many other similar

ping is the preferred servant to-day of our gigantic :
this trade, valued atBefore theexport trade.

22.000,000 marks—twenty-two milliards—per annum, j
spots, the in.

crease of world travel, and especially of visitors from 
the United States, made the business of the 
springs reach a point far larger than had 
anticipated.

following close on the heels of the English
trade, which only had a lead of five milliards. Does 
not this fact alone point to the sources of England's

various 
ver been

of us? German shipbuilding was freeing itself France is already looking ahead to 
singular lack ofmore and more from Great Britain.' Formerly the 

mediation as between purchase and sale lay for the 
greater part in English hands, and when we began to 
freight our own ships the latter were for the most

remedy the
initiative Jn the development of its 

extraordinary thermal resources. Figures prove this. 
Belgium purchased from Austria-Hungary 
mineral waters of a value of 3.068.573 francs. 
France sold to its neighbor only 1.567.585

second war loan, which was issued at 98%. less the 
same commission, is now quoted 9 billion marks, the 
demand for this loan has continued, and the daily- 
sales foot up many millions. The floating supply of 
these securities has become so small that the other 
bond issues of the German Empire and its Federal 
States of the 4. 3%, and 3 p.c. interest types, have 
experienced a rise, owing to the existing demand for 
this class of securities. This is an indication of an 
extraordinary increase in savings, which latter is also 
evidenced by the statistical returns of the savings 
banks. According to these statements, the net in
crease of deposits during the months of January and 
February amounted to respectively 390 million marks 
and 290 million marks, which compares with in
creases of respectively 128 million marks and 74 mil
lion marks in the same months of last year. (The re
sults for March were less favorable, however.—R. D.)

The investment demand in Germany is so insistent 
that the quotations on the bonds of well-established 
industrial enterprises show increases all around. 
That the securities of those corporations which are 
actively engaged in selling their products to the army 
have registered a considerable rise, follows as a mat
ter of course. "Aside from the particular incentives, 
therefore, this also illustrates the generally strong at
titude of the market.

The following comparative quotations of securities 
now being actively traded fn. also giving the dividends 
paid since the outbreak oFthe war, can be submitted:

Mr. R Diamant writes us : There was published 
of th«' European newspapers

Thus there is a Lifeness more strictly defined.
Insurance Mortgage Bank, which grants loans not 
ohly to holders of life policies, but also to the in
surance companies, whose resources have been strain
ed by the numerous claims arising out of the war 
and are not in a position to realize their assets. There 
are special loan banks which lend money on second

the other day in
Butpart built In England. The effort to become masters nn 

of our own commercial fleet —an effort which be-
Interesting review of stock and motley market 

This review made, as it is
francs of

Austria sold to the Motherland Indiesconditions in German.' 

in Germany, gives of course, the German view of

these waters..
436.807 bottles of these and France only 17,363. There 
were similar results for other countries.

came stronger as our foreign trade grew—naturally 
shipbuilding industryled to a vast expansion of 

and with this the growth of oUr shipowning con- Total (-X- 
were 7.531.-

As a contemporary contribution to the fin

ancial literature regarding the war. the statement, al •
ports of such waters from France in 1913 
140 francs.

and third-class mortgages, provided the owners of 
the mortgages can prove that their wants are due to 
the war. These loans are granted up to one-fifth of 
the amount of the mortgage. There are further spe
cial institutes of credit for theatrical enterprises, and 
for other professions whose .members are suffering 
frony the wat. In short, the country is covered with a 
network of institutions organized on à large scale to 
meet the needs of the population, except, perhaps, 
those of the working classes, .who, however, have 
credit arrangements, of their own. Nothing has been 
overlooked, and no. means neglected of upholding the 
credit within the country. . Y.et. inside. . and outside 
Parliament pressure has lately been put upon the 
Government to widen .the sphere ,çf .credit for the 
trading lower classes.. nruL it appears that the larger 
manufacturing and trading concerns are in straits. 
They are relying more and mprç on advances from 
Government departments. Not only are the banks 
overloaded with paper securities, but business, large 
and small, is burdened with, heavy amounts of war 
loan and other paper. It mg y . seem, strange that 
these difficulties have not yet hqd any real influence 
upon public confidence. . The explanation is that, 
though the people, may have lost faith in a really 
overwhelming victory, they. not only hope, but be
lieve, that the enemies of Germany will have to pay 
for her losses. To rhÿ surprise I found this view 
expressed even in the banking world. One well- 
known banker admitted that the German war loans

cerns proceeded step by step
"The development of German shipbuilding thus though partisan in many respects, is interesting. Its 

shows a steady tendency to increase. In the year 
1907 the merchant ships built at German yards re
presented a total of 215.000 tons. In 1913, however, 
this figure had swollen to 465,noo tons, whereas the 
highly developed English shipbuilding industry had 
for a long time not progressed in anything like the 
same proportion.

Apart from the waters of Lourdes, which have 
mous sale because of their religious 
are the famous springs of the villes 
majority of these are mild little towns

tenor is about as follows :
reputation, there 

d’eaux. Thé 
with a quiet 

year after year.

In contradistinction to other countries, no official 
dealings have as yet been permitted on the Ger
man Stock Exchange. This should not in any way b" 
adversely construed in regard to conditions in Ger
many especially. It is a fact that whatever official 
trade takes place on the Paris and London stock ex
changes is also subject to various restrictions, so 
that the transactions on these stock exchanges can •

clientele of families that return 
But Vidhy, Royal and others are world known

That there is great opportunity for 
these cities and their product is

expansion of 
seen even in the

Consisted of 4,850 Ships. curious phase of belief in the efficao 
waters.

of French
It is A common joke that the Saint-Galmier 

spring, famed for its purity and used
"At the beginning of 1913 the German commer

cial fleet consisted of 4.850 ships, steam and sail, not be. considered to reflect the real economical and 
with a total of 4.940.000 tons, and the Rhine fleet financial conditions of these countries, in so far as

as a common 
bottles atable water, on a production of 12.000 000

alone represented a value of over 100,000,000 marks, i the latter are translated into stock exchange quota
tions. The small number of securities in which trails -

year had 60,000.000 bottles sold 
throughout Europe.

under its
a generic 

as years of Its

So far as the figures
lng steamers In the year 1911 made no fewer than actions are permitted and the minimum prices im

known. German ocean-go- Vichy has become 
It is the largest producer

106.000 voyages, and were represented by a total of P°8fld on them give sufficient testimony of tljis artifi
1 cial condition.

medical tutelage have developed its trade 
preparation. The French have been too thrifty. Their 
campaign of advertising has been

name and
53.000,000 net tons of cargo space. In the same year 
the arrivals in German porte were 112.690 ships of In Germany,.it has been considered from the very 
31,500,000 tons, and the departures 113,579 ships of beginning thmat art. absolute absence of official trade 
31,700,000 tons. No fewer than 78.900 men formed under such restrictions would be in the public in- 
the crews of the German ships, and about 70,000, of - • terest. All efforts were bent, however, to fortify the 
ficials and workmen were annually engaged at our money market and to place it at the service of the

too small.
they have fallen far behind the advertising <>f Ger
many. Franbé is awakening to its opportunity, for 
the close of the war will largely decrease the .travel f"
the German *épas from British and other sources.. —Quotations— 

Begin, of 
July 1915.

yards in the construction of ships representing a to- financial requirements of the German Empire. The 
tal of 700.000 tons gross. ; advantage of this cautious policy have demonstrat-

"These imposing figures have their counterpart in ed themselves in the diversion of the savings of thr 

the capital which is invested in German shipping nation towards the investing in the general war loans, 
companies and shipbuilding" establishments. It would and that on a scale as never was expected nor 
not be excessive to place this amount as high as 1.- : thought possible.
000.000,000 marks. The two largest German ship
ping companies, the Norddeutscher Lloyd and the , war has inspired with confidence, was familiar witU 
Hamburg-American Line, have between them a the tremendously increased production of a large 
working capital of 400.000.000 marks. In addition to ! number of German industries, engaged in the manu 

these there are the German Levant Line, the Ger facture of war materials, it was quite natural that » 
man East Africa Line, the Woermann Line.. thv demand should .spring up for the shares of these en 
H&nsa. and many other companies and- private own terprisps. No official* trading'on the stock exchanges 
ers. both large and small.

Ei?d of 
July 1914.

Vigorous measures are in the making tn remedy past 
deficiencies.

Divs.
Paid Towns are to he modernized in the

way of appliances and pleasures for strangers, 
the waters of Luchon and Lamaluu. of Vais and Vit- 
tel, of Aix and Contrexeville, of the Mcmt-ddr 
many others will soon be spreading health over the 
world-»and rewarding France with many millions in 
its foreign trade.

General Electric Co. (A. E. G.) .210 208 10%

Siemens & Halske Elec. Co. 192 
Bergmann Electrical Co. .... .90 130
Adler Bicycle Factories............ 250%
Daimler Automobile Co. .. ... 328% 500
Deutsche Arms & Munition Co. 280 
Ludjvig, Lowe & Co. (Arms) 280%
Assoc. Coin-Rottweiler Pow

der Factories .....................
Bochum Steel Association

192
5

305 17As the German public, whom the course of th< already amounted to £725.000,000 sterling, carrying 
an annual interest of £33.000,000. "There will," he 
sàid. “be more war loans, but our enemies will 
all back."

16
430 20

This optimism is not shared by thé high
h 375 30

ALL MEN AT ESSEN WORK
NEARLY TWELVE HOURS DAILY.

est financial authorities. Their confidence is less 
marked. The President of the Berlin Handelsgesell-

... 296 415

.....189% 200
. 154.90 163%

219%

25
10 schaft, one of the strongest German banks, made a

Gelsenkirchener Mine Co.
Phoenix Steel Co,.............
Bismarck Steel Co..............

being permitted, an t active .outside market for these In the earlier months of the war at Essen, triple 
shifts of eight hours each were worked— that is to 
say, work went on day and night, seven days and 
nights weekly. Now, however, the men are obliged 
to work double shifts of twelve hours each, allow
ing- for tl|ne taken for meals, or eleven and a quarter 
hours each, deducting the time allowed for meals.

The working day at Essen for the day shift be
gins in reality at 5 a.m.. when the workmen must 
rise, for they have mostly twenty minutes' walk to 
the workshops.

significant remark when referring to a special 
called "War Burden and 
which his bank had put aside.

reserve10204"Since the beginning of the war all these have lain ' securities was originated. This trade has expanded 
idle. The proud ships which carried the German flag ; ver>' much of late, and was marked by an increased 
to ail parts of the world are condemned to inactiv- participation of the capitalistic classes of the coun
ity either in German or In neutral ports. Some ol ; tr>- Thls has recently induced the big banks ot

captured ■ Germany, which had kept away 
by the English, or. more recently, by the Italians. It Stock Exchange securities, to take part in these non- 
is true that the traffic through the Kaiser Wilhelm off<cial transactions, rhiis ttp conducted by the smal • 
Canal is still maintained. It had developed in 
markable manner, increasing from 1.750.000 tons in a new 8teP in the direction of the re-opening of a free 
1896 to 9,500.000 tons In 1912: but the statistics for and untrammeled trade in German securities. Th«

, reason why the big banks did not engage in this trad-' 
! at an" earlier date was that they preferre<f,;|to adhere 
to a cautious attitude,' made imperative by tfie

war damages reserve,"' 
He explained that it 

had been created, not for the war, hut for the peace.” 
"Because it is impossible to know what peace will 
bring." Anothr leading financier said that the value 
of securities and other assets had been so written

127%
Hirsch Copper & Brass Cd... 115
Baden Aniline Factories ... 365
Elberfelder Paint Factories . 370

All of the aJiove companies have received large 
orders from the Government.

9
8

140 19
432 19them have been lost, and others have been from dealings In

down that further losses seemed inconceivable. "But," 
The following quotations of German bank stocks, j he added, "it is better 

which are ao indication of .the economic condition in ! actually 
general, may also be given:

1er fry of the financial community. We consider this not to prophesy until peace has
been .signed." *

I °tto Johlinger, writing on the economic condition of 
Divs. ; Germany, in one of the German newspapers, calls 

July 1914. July 1915. Paid, j the attention to the remarkable degree of adaptation 
145 10.24% to changed

End of.the present time are not known. Begin'g.
From 6 A.M. till 8 A.M. work proceeds .. .. - 
8-8.15 A.M., breakfast
8.15-12 noon, work..............................................................
12-12.30 P.M., - dinner.
12.30-6 P.M., work................................................................

Ship-Owners Optimistic. Reichshank ........................
Deutsche Bank .............
Dieconto-Gesellechaft .. 
Dresdner Bank ..............

ISO conditions that has been shown by the 
German industry. He says that the well-known de-

The con -

"But although to-day the life at the German ports I cumulation and the application of capital in the 
appears to be extinguished, the prospects for Ger- : duct and for the facilitation of the war. 
man shipping after the war must be regarded as al- dirions on which the big banks commenced to embark 
together favorable. In shipowning circles the fu-

218 10
170 167 partment store of Werthelm in Berlin has founded a 

factory fur the manufacture of shells in
The above quotations of the shares of the leading j Berlin suburbs, the restaurant Kempkinskl establish- 

banks of the country give an idea of the continued j <*d a factory for canned meats, the silk factory of 
strong attitude of the market. This is als#> stimulât- j Glrmes at Crefeld was remodeled into an establish
ed by the fact that the balance sheets of these in- ment for the production 
stltutions, covering the year 19,14, have been made 
up along very safe lines. • This latter fact has in
creased the confidence of the public in the efficient 
leadership given to business.

The above is the statement from German 
as published abroad. In regard to the remarks made 
pertaining to bank management, the following obser
vations of the "neutral correspondent." who has 
tributed a number of most interesting letters about 
German conditions to the London "Times," are worth 
quoting:

Besides the German Imperial Loan fund and the 
War Credit banks, there are large numbers of

8
■ 138 134 6 one of the

again upon the trade in securities have been seriously 
discussed during the past month. It was feared that 
the entrance of the big institutions, and thé larger 
scope given thereby to the dealings in securities, 
would result in a recession in prices, after the rise 
which had been recorded so far. This fear has beén 
found unjustified. It is true that the market has nol 
since expanded in a degree that could have been ex
pected from the entrance of the big banks in the field 
of non-official trade, but this is likely due to the fact 
that the clients of the banks do not show any <$esir« 
to sell their securities. As a matter of fact, a buoy
ant feeling is in evidence, expressing itself plainly in 
the trend of the quotations.

Notwithstanding that the two German war loans 
aggregating about 14 billion marks, have been al
most entirely substyibed for and are held in Gen- 
many. the larger scope given to dealings in securities 
has not In any way affected the price of these new 
issues. The first war loan, which was issued at 97%. 
less 0.35 p|c| commission, is now quoted at 99%. The

ture is regarded with confidence, and only recently 
one of the largest companies declared that immedi
ately after the war it would resume Its services to 
the full extent of the old programme. That this will 
be done Is more than probjvble.

"As against the present shortage of tonnage there 
will be a considerable amount of cargo offering for 
shipment. The warehouses in overseas countries 
are empty. The quantities of European manufac
tures that have been held back must come forward 
for shipment, and they will require all the available 
tonnage. Europe, on the other hand, must as soon 
as possible replace all the raw materials that have 
been consumed, and thus for outgoing as well as for 
incoming ships there will be more cargoes on hand 
than the shipowners will be able to deal with. ,

"Thus the prospects for German shipowners are 
to be regarded as favorable. It is true that at the 
present time our shipping has suffered considerable 
damage. The cost of the upkeep of the ships laid 
up in German and foreign ports is considerable, but 
the German owners will be able to meet It. Thanks 
to their careful financial policy and the favofable own llnM The much over-estimated competition of 
result, of former years «orne of the German .hipping ,he Unlted S,ate‘ ot America wUl at.o have to be met. 
companies were even able to pay moderate dlvl- IThe American, will «carcely «ucceed I. .el.ing for 
dend, for U14, and after the concluelon of peace It th<= -h'PPlng trade with South America.

although they are making great efforts in this di

ll1»Total

The announcement of a British credit with Ameri
can bankers is expected after the arrival in New lerk 

of H. P. Davison, from London.

of ammunition, while 
rificial silk factory at Frankfurt is now engaged in 

The manufacture ofdrying and canning vegetables, 
felt hats at Guben was brought to a practical stand
still at the outbreak of the 
suggested to the

It was immediately
Province of Quebec. 

District of Montreal.
sources army authorities that the soldiers 

be equippped with felt hats and felt helmet
This was tried out, and proved so successful 

that the felt hat factories at Guben now have more 
orders than they can comfortably execute, 
war orders received by industrial establishments have 
enabled the industrial corporations to subscribe for 
large amounts to the war loans.

We present these statements with no other com
ment than that they form an 
to our know-ledge of the manner in which the 
conditions in Germany are viewed by German

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
No. 99.
MARIE ROSE LABELLE, wife, contractually separ

ate ns to property, with Pierre J. Champagne, clu
ing business in the City and District of Montres • 
alone, as real estate agent, under the name of F. • 
Champagne & Co. And the latter as to authorize 
his wife, to the purposes herein. Plaintiff.

AURELE BELANGER, plumber, formerly of Mont
real. presently in the United States of America, ana 
William Cadet, plumber, 6f the City and District 
Montreal. The two formerly exercising their busi
ness as; contracting plumbers, in the City and IF" 
trict of Montreal, together doing business under 1 
firm name of Cadet and Belanger. Defendant 
The .Defendant. Aurele Belanger, is ordered to appea 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

The large

«n-edit banks in which municipalities and local dis
tricts are interested.

interesting contribution
Their chief object is to support 

the middle classes and the smaller trades during the 
war. Other specialized institutions do a class of busi •

present

BRITISH COIL TRADE SMALLER 
FOUT RITES EIKLIE

sive of wharfage. Chartering is still very much re- 
; stricted, and rates are weak at approximately the 
| following figures:
! Gibraltar.............

Marseilles ............
Algiers ...............
Genoa .............
Naples ..................
Alexandria ....
Port Said ..........
Las Palmas ....
St. Vincent .........
Rio de Janeiro .
Montevideo .........
River Plate ....

T. DEPATIE.
Dep. Prothonotary-

......... 16s Od
... 26 fcs.

------ 20 fcs.
... 22s 6d

........  23s Od

........  258 Off
...• 26s Od

-----  19s Od
.. . 20s Od
........ 26s 6d
. .. 24s Od '
........  25s Od

within one month.
Montreal, July 6th, 1915. 

BRODEUR, BERARD
Is certain that most of them will be entitled to com
pensation. i rectlon. Their mercantile marine is much too weak 

j for overcoming the superiority which, the German 
shipping companies have achieved, and their ship- 

j building Is steadily declining. The superiority of 
the German mercantile marine is Incontestable, and 
as things are at present it will increase, for German 
exportera will certainly not forget the attitude of 
‘neutral’ America in the present war."

& CALDER,
Replace Lest Vessels. Hull, Blyth & Co. of London and Cardiff, under 

date 6t June 29. report on coal: "The market is ex
ceedingly quiet. Stocks of coal are heavy and prices 
show a further decline. Quotations are approximate
ly as follows

Best Welsh steam boal ..
Best seconds.................... ..
Seconds............................. ...
Best dry coals.....................
Best Monmouthshires ..
Seconds ...................................
Best Cardiff smalls .. ..
Cargo smalls.......................

"The lost and destroyed ships must be replaced as Montreal Tramways 
Company

soon as possible. Our shipbuilders will have enough 
employment for all their hands, and we shall be 
very unwilling to allow any of our ships to be built 
at English yards. There is every prospect that after 
the war there will be more ships sailing under the 
German flag than ever before. It may certainly be 
expected that the community of Interest agree
ment entered into between the Norddeutscher Lloyd j

• .. Nominal.
.... Nominal.
.... 27s Od to 28s
----- 26s Od to 27s
... 26s Od .to 27s
... 24s Od to 25a
.... 19s 6d to 208

15s Od to .16s 
"The prices for Cardiff coals are f. o. b. Cardiff, 

Pénarth or Barry, while those for Monmouthshire 
descriptions are f o. b. Newport, both net, exclu-

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Notice la hereby given that the Annual 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Montreal ire 
ways Company will be held at *he Company s a, 
Street Railway Chambers, 78 Craig Street •

I Twelve o’clock noon, on Tuesday, the 3rd day o 
uet, 1915.

The transfer books will be 
of July to the 2nd day of August, both days

By order of the Board,
; , ’ < m

RUSSIAN RAIL ORDER.
New York, July 16.—A large part of the Russian 

and the Hamburg-American Line will become closer j rail order has been placed. Cambria Steél C'om- 
than ever after the war. That the Pool will again pany has taken 100.000 tons and the Lackawanna 
be brought to life is hardly probable. j Steel Company 60.000 tons.

"England and France will make every effort to The original inquiry from Russia wag for between 
drive Germany from the markéti of the world. But 36<T.OOO and 400.000 tone. With orders plgced Wed 

1148 P° nee* to tear «uch competition. Af- day there feriiaina total of 200,000 tons to 250,000 
a.Ibr the war she will use only her own ships and hei to be placed in this country.

PETROLEA JOINS HYDRO-ELECTRIC UNION.
Petrolea. Ont., July 15.—Petrolea has Joined the 

hydro-electric union by carrying, by a majority of 
385 to 10. a by-law calling for the expenditure of 135.- 
000 for the installation of the hydro-system. The 
tract calls for an initial consumption of 600 horse
power at. $36.25 per horse-power.

clhaed from U»

PATRICK DUBEE.
Secretary-Treasurer.

m June 29th, 1915.

m <L
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y, coal Products was practically u, 
, number of Inveetor. or .peculator 
■nooo of Ite notes and preferred e

several year» ago by an In 
but this was on a Strictly in 

such attracted no general alien 
Coal Products has the ad\

house,

[tod as
I American

conservatively capitalised.
“!w,M0 is carrying but 17.000.000 

«referred share, ahead of *10,630.000 , 
r this common the company has
norrnal rears to show an average ear 

11 and 13 per cent, against 7
is

I between 
t in dividends, 
t T6e principal operating company of 

is the Barrett Manufactg Coal Products 
f: largest producer.

I Ieg pitch, roofing
of carbolic acid, ammonia, na 

In fact its produc

in the United States < 
papers and also a v<

I toluol, and phenol.

I m the entire gamut of the coal tar 
the possible exception of picric acid, w 

* la not making In any material que 
selling considerable totIt Is, however,

In fact it is understood that prof! 
Ê bivebeen running nearly $150,000 per rr 
I Tonths and this is but one of the produ

■ id

i jelling to the great powder companies.
■ Estimates of profits at the rate of 

for the common, or say 45 petr annum 
• ,tock, have been mad et This does r

1915 will show such large earrL. the year 
* for some weeks current earnings have

rate.
S' interests close to American Coal Pro» 

the existing quotations for the 
' tdto a very great extent the profits w

common )

reasonably expect from the sp 
It is pointed out 1

pany may
petted by the war.

E is 88 points above the low point < 
I nearly 70 points in a month, an appre 

I Hl.000.
| 'The War has. however, undoubtedly 

Instead of being 8

:

E company’s
I so per cent, a producer of tarvia and 
F and paving compounds, the chemical en 
R ness is likely to be emphasized and 

least from the standpoint of net, more n 
Eimportance to the other. For one thinf 
p II nkely to become a considerable ma
H islline dyes.
I already tn this Erection and is to-day s 
; ant basic aniline dye materials to cer 
l companies and in the near future will 
î fair-sized producer of dyes on its own 
f Congress should grant the dye industry 
\ try the protection which it Is felt is ne 
• war is over, there is no doubt that A 
L Products would go into this industry in :

It #has gone a conside-

N. Y. MARKET OPENING
New York, July 15.—Stock opening.

... 14;B Can. Pacific ..
Goodrich...............

I Northern Pacific.............
F;, îouthern Pacific.............
1' American Coal Products
E'. U. 8. Rubber.....................
E- Crucible Steel....................
I American Smelters ... .
I Western Union.................
["• American Can.................

U. S. Steel.........................
f Westinghouse...................
ï Dome Mines.....................
I Beth. Steel..........................
I Baldwin Loco....................

. ... .
5:

.. . 10
84

14:
4:
s;
7
7f
51
61

io:
2;

17Î
71

RICE MARKET INACTIVE
I New Turk, July 16.— The rice mar 
t waiting affair, but at the same time. 
E "°le 1 inquiry from the domest
6: trade.
| .Jt is pointed out that the 
E m Pockets s-esterdas—and 
E Prices.
I The feature is the scarcity of 
I *his ,s no new development.

receipts a 
this tent

STEEL AND IRON PRICE:
New York, July 16.—The Iron Age rep 

ln 8teel and iron prices as follows:
Basic and beasemer pig iron up 35 a

respectively; beasemer and open he; 
Ï 50 cents ton; sheet bars and skelp up }

THE HIDE MARKE
New York, July 16.— There were no 

ments in the hide situation yesterday. 
i The inquiry from tanners for 
(was apparently light, and there

/^consequence reported.
?• ’^lle tone remained firm, however, 
Americana held at 28 cents. Previo
^ere repeated for wet and dry salted

: fcfuayra............
: herto Cabello .
[ Ctracaa.............

liracalbo .. .. 
i Guatemala ... . 
j Central America 
; Ecuador..............

Bogota...............
f. Vera Cruz..........
P Tampico..............
| Tabasco . . t ,

Dry Salted Selected i—
Payta ........

: Maracaibo .................
Pernambuco .........
Matamoraa................

Wet Salted
( Veta Cruz.................
f Mexico......................
} Santiago ... ... .»
: Cienfuegoa ..............
fi -Havana . ,,

CUy Slaughter Spreads ... .
Bo, native steers, selected 60 or 

: Bo., branded ...
- Bo, Bull ... ...  ................

Do, cow, ell weight. ....
Country .laughter: Stoer. 60 or over 

Bo, cow .
! Do, bull, 60

............

*•* ...................

* * * " t1* * • e e. . e • •*»
* or over .. .. .. .. ..

mas

Remarkable Degree of Adaptation to Changed Conditions 
Has Been Shown by German Industry

■
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,„dl,w capacity to create «enaallonal market 1WM
' “ ,r0ro mere mediocrity. Six monthe 

a coal Producta waa Practically unknown to any 

bar of Inveatore of speculators. To be sure 

W000 of Its notea and preferred stock had been 

ributed several years ago by an Important bank- 

bouse, but this waa on a strictly Investment basis 

wd ss such attracted no general attention.

American Coal Producta has the advantage of be-
conservatively capitalised. A gross business of

is carrying but $7,000,000 of bonds and 
ahead of $10,639,000

the company has been able in 
to show an. average earning power of 

11 and 12 per cent, against 7 per cent, paid

=5

m AREAS OF FIELD 
CROPS INCREASED

EMUE STUM HIE SILES 
IK OKI 51,d,il I MONTH,

i *

t Boston, y see.. July II.—The rumor which linked 

the General Electric and International Steam PumP 

companies together as the principal* In a consolida
tion deal, while not in*, was founded upon a modicum 

of fact. It la understood that the reorganisation 

committee have agreed that the Pump Co. 1* suffer-

All Europe is Great Field for Can- 
ners of America to 

Operate in

distribution From 
1 400 Thermal Increase is Quite Marked — Wheat, 

Barley and Oats, Especially Great 
— all Proviaces Good

CONDITIONS ARE GOOD

IBS 11mi
lng from managerial anaemia and that It must have 
an injection of new blood if the company I» ever to 
take Ita rightful place among American Industrial* 
It la said that the new management will consist of 
Interests at present connected with the General Elec
tric Co., and that, furthermore, the reorganisation 
plan shortly to be announced will be underwritten 
by the new managers.

International Pump has boosted Ita gross sales from 
a rate of about $«00,060 per month prevailing at this 
time last year to about $1,000,000 per month at pre
sent. The company has bèen a substantial benefi
ciary of the shipbuilding boom through Ita marine 
pump department. its Holyoke plant Is running full 
by virtue of some big orders received from the Ste
vens Arms Company, now a Westinghouse Electric

ÎNTED TRADE
—

SUPPLY FIGHTING ARMIES
m

After War, Many Markets Will Be Open, Which Have 
Formerly Been Filled by One of 

the Belligerents.

Ipae and "Sources"—Ex- 
a I Resource 
•chy and Others— 
revising.

Numbers of Live Stock on Farms Heve Increased ta 
Great Extent During Pact Season as Cam- 

pared With 1914.
$18.000,000 
preferred shares

this common
common stock.

More and more It is dawning on American food 
producers that the exigencies of war in Europe are 
going to furnish an opportunity : possibly sufficient 
for them to get a foothold sufficient to hang on in 
the future, if their course is directed properly. Ordin-

Upon 
jormal years Ottawa, July 15.—A press bulletin of the Censuss in many fields will im. 

How the war, there will 
developments along iines 
led the

and Statistics Office, issued to-day reports finally on 

the areas sown to field crops for the aekson of 1915. 
and on their condition at the end of June.

• between 
IB dividends.

: The principal operating company of the American 
is the Barrett Manufacturing Co., the 

in the United States of tarviaj

possibilities that :

gives estimates of the number of farm live stock.
Areas Sown to Principal Crops.

ary sources of supply and the established chan
nels of trade and distribution

Coal Products 
largest producer
lng pitch, roofing papers and also a very large pro

of carbolic acid, ammonia, naphtha, benzol, 
In fact its products of this sort

-have been completely 
uprooted by the war and It is extremely improbable 
that all of them, or perhaps many of them, will be 
restored when war is ended and

SIR DOUGLAS 
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, who is charged 

with having exceeded hie constitutional rights In 
connection with the graft charges.

expanding fields 
raters of France. CAMERON,

The areas sown to field crops, preliminary esti

mates. of which were given a month ago, are now ni

ter conclusion of the sowing 
ed to be as follows : Wheat 12,986.400 acres, which is

thermal stations, 
springs. This far 

and in Austria. The 
ween the Bads, the Spas 
/especially the Teutonic 
of interest.
-Prussian

f. toluol, and phenol, 
r run the entire gamut of the coal tar industry With 
[ the possible exception of picric acid, which the com- 
* is not making in any material quantity at least.

selling considerable tonnages of ben-

These In fact, all the International Pumpsubsidiary-
plants, with the single exception of that In New Jsr-

peace restored. The 
opportunity for Americans to pre-empt the field for
merly supplied by foreign manufacturers is therefore 
a matter of importance and deserves careful study.

An American authority has written an article in

/$*e<m<t«ly report-
scy. are maintaining a satisfactory ratio of operations 
to capacity.

The plan for reorganisation of the company is ex
pected to be announced within a couple of days It 
ha* not been changed In any particular, we under
stand, from the forecast published some week* ago 
uy the Boston News Bureau. The plan is not entirely

nearly 18 p.c. more than the area aown and 26 p.c. 
more than the area harvested for 1914; barley 1.509.- 
350 acre* compared with laat year'* harvested area 
of 1.495,600 acres; oats, 11.$65.000 acres; against 10.
061.600; hay and clover. 7.876.000 acres, against 7.997- 
000; buckwheat ,743.800 acres against 364.400; flax - 
seed. 1.009.600 acres against 1,163.000; corn for husk - satisfactory t« the preferred stockholders, w ho were 
lng 253.300 acres, against 266,000. corn for fodder, unable to overcome the Influence In committee roun-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOO
O OIt Is. however.

M1 In fact it is understood that profits from benzol 
running nearly $150,000 per month for some

While for “The Canner” which suggests something of the 
ing for American canned goods in Europe, and is 
worth reading.

open- O ODELIGHTFUL FLAVORS.war the with- 
seriously injured Baden- 

similar spots, the in. 
fpecially of visitors from
business of the

O 0hive been
months and this is but one of the products which it is 
jelling to the great powder companies.

Estimates of profits at the rate of $4.500,000 per 
for the common, or say 45 per cent, on the

In part he says; O OBy Peter McArthur.
“This is the first great war which has been fought 

since the preserved food industry has come into full 
existence, and the

O 0
000000000000,000000000000

various 
ver been

enormous use of preserved foods 
by all the armies in the field will have demonstrated 
better to the world the great possibilities of the 
ning industries than any amount of literary or other 
campaigning would have accomplished.

"In a few months hence, consequently, the canned

ger than had e ? innum 
F stock, nave 
Î the year

Now that thrift is being commended as a national 
virtue all kinds of strange theories are being exploited 
In the papers and magazlneb. Thoughtful editor* as
sure us that it is the "high cost of flavors" that in
creases our expense accounts and they undertake to 
show that all kinds of unpalatable things are really as 
nourishing as the most exquisite dainties. Possibly 
there Is much truth in their contentions hut It does 
not follow that we should put our palates In cold 
storage to await more prosperous times. All dainty 
flavors are not expensive and before beginning to 
acquire, merit by thrift It is worth while to make a 
slight Investigation. I am not of those who believe 
everything they see in print and I suspect that many 
of those eulogies on unpalatable dishes are written 
by editorial dyspeptics of the kind that you see posing 
at lunch hour in the tiled cafetorias of Montreal and 
Toronto pallid intellectuals who dine riotiously 
gluten biscuit, n pepsin (ablet and a glass of skim
med milk while meditating a luminous leader on a 

1 possible European hegemony. Because that they are 
pigeon-livered there shall be no more cakes and jam. 
or ginger hot 'i the mouth. Nonsense, and yet again 
nonsense ! Flavors are as essential to our health 
as sterilized tone good woman calls them "scandal
ized" > food products. Flavors aid digestion more 
than anything else. The very names of them cause 
our mouths to water and our stomachs to be suffused 
with the secretions and juices that dissolve and as
similate our food with the Juices of which a scientific 
poet chanted ;

343.400 acres against 317.000; potatoes. 478.600 acres ells of the large common stock ownership concen- 
agalnst-476.900; and turnip*, etc.. 172.000 acres against trated in the < luggenhetm*. amounting to around 100.-
175,000 acres. In the three Northwest provinces the 000 share*.
estimated areas sown to wheat are 11.744,700; acre* The International Steam Pump, with sales running 
to barley. 962.000. to oat* 6.290.000 acres, and to flax *t the rate of about $l3,00O.0rtO « year. 1* now doing a 
1.004.000 acres ns compared wlMi the harvested areas normal gross I hiring the slackest part of last year
of last year, viz, wheat 9,335.400; barley 936,000; gross held up to *600,000 or *600,000 a month, from
oats. 5.353.000 and flax 1,157.000 acre*. More than half which fact

This does not mean thatbeen made^
1915 will show such large earnings, but thatahead to 

the development
remedy the 

of its
Figures prove this. 

■istria-Hungary in uj3 
• 3,068,573 francs. But 
only 1,567,585 francs of 
0 the Netherland Indies 
Vance only 17.363. There 
r countries.

weeks current earnings have been at thatfor some
rate.

close to American Coal Products feel that 
common have discount-

| Interests
Ç- the existing quotations for the 
' td to a very great extent the profits which the com- 

reasonably expect from the special demands

1food industries of the world, and especially that of 
this country, will stand hcfqre an entirely new situa
tion. opening possibilities which have prominent- stockholders of the company 

argue that ihp property should never have been re- 
celverahlppe.l, especially when it l* considered that 
some of the equipment companies, notably American 
Locomotive, wrre running only 10 per cent, of rape-

not existed
before and hardly will offer themselves on so large 
a scale again for a long while to 
certain that the canning industries of the United 
States will get the greatest benefit of that change.

I piny may
ÿ created by the war.
F itock is 88 points above the low point of 1915 and up 
H nearly 70 points in a month, an appreciation of $7,- 

L He,ooo.
| 'xhe war has. however, undoubtedly broadened the 
S company's future. Instead of being 80 per cent, to 
I J« per cent, a producer of tarvia and other roofing 
| md paving compounds, the chemical end of the busi- 

r ne8g is likely to be emphasized and to become, at 
£ least from the standpoint of net. more nearly equal in 
b importance to the other. For one thing the company 
R jg likely to become a considerable manufacturer of

the total area under wheat and 89 p.c. of the ares un
der flax I* reported from the single province of Sas
katchewan.

It is pointed out that at 170 the
It is almost

Total (-X- 

mce in 1913 were 7,531,. Condition of Field Crops.
Correspondents slate that In the Maritime Prov 1

"With the exception of the sale in specialties, and, 
of course, the British market, the European markets 
have been rather changeable customers for American

•urdes. which have Inces the weather during June was cold and wet. 
growth, therefore, was rather backward, 
prospects were, however, excellent, 
grain crops were good, but the weather had been dr> 
and cold.

ligioue reputation, there 
the villes d'eaux. Thé 
ttle towns with

The hay 
In Quebec the

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
Liverpool. -IuI> 15. —Cotton futures opened steady 2 

to 2* point-, decline. At 12.30 p.m. the market quiet 
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. Mar.-Apr

Ulos*............  5 044 5.22 5.35 5.43%
6.20* 5.34* 6.42*1-
5.20 R 38

canned foods. A good many reasons have contri
buted to this condition, the main being the campaign | 
undertaken by European packers against American I 

j ?oods in general, the cleanliness and quality of which | 

have been frequently attacked by the European press, i 
of American canned foodstuffs by the 

war offices, during the present war at least, will be 
excellent proof of the quality of American goods, so 
that this argument will fall in future.

a quiet
In Ontario all crops, especially fall wheat, 

looked well, but the hay crop was light.
Northwest provinces the condition of the grain crops 
continued to he generally favorable. Fronts, however, 
about the middle of June caused a temporary setback. 
In Northern Alberta there had been too much rain, 
but in Southern Alberto, the promise was for good1 

Condition* In British Columbia were

eturn year after 
ire world known, 
unity for expansion of 
ct is seen even in the 
the efficacy of French

Due ............... 5 04 *
Open ............ 5 02 ■6.41*

At 12.30 p.m there waa good business done for spot i. 
Price* stead>

The large
;It #has gone a considerable distancefniBiline dyes.

y already In this Erection and is to-day selling import- Middling* 6.16d; sale*. 12,000 bales; 
receipts, 1.000 hales.that the Saint -Balmier 

and used 1 ant basic aniline dye materials to certain finishing 
| companies and in the near future will probably be a 
I fair-sized producer of dyes on its own account. If 
I Congress should grant the dye Industry of this coun- 

I try the protection which it is felt Is needed after the 
F war is over, there is no doubt that American Coal 
| Products would go into this Industry in a very sizeable

as a comm.m 
of 12.000,00(1 bottles a 

sold under its

Prices at 12.45 p.m. follow. American middlings, fair 
«.Old; good middlings. 6.45d; middling*. 6.16d; low 
middlings, 4.69d. good ordinary, 4.29; ordinary. 3.99 | 

Liverpool. July 16.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull 2* 
points off. Sale* l^’.OOO hale*. Including 11.200 Amen

grain crops, 
generally favorable.

Expressed numerically the conditions of the prin
cipal grain crops continues to he excellent. To wheat, 
rye. barley and oats are all assigned points exceeding 
90 p.c. of a standard of 100 as representing a full crop. 
Assuming that conditions up to the time of harvest 
he fairly normal the Indications at the end of June are 
for yields per acre In excess of the average of the 
six y ha is, 1908 to 1914. by 16.6 p.c. for fall wheat, b.b 
p.c. for spring w heal. 8.3 p.c. for all wheat. 7.6 p.c. 
for rye; 3.7 p.c. for bailey and 3.6 p.c. for oats. Not 
since the present Canadian crop reporting system was 
instituted In 1908 have the grain crops at the end of 
June presented so favorable an appearance, and this 

coupled with the large increases In the areas

I“The English market has always been the best 
customer for American canned foods of all descrip
tion. and American canned goods shipped to Lon
don are not all consumed in England, 
shipments are very large, and London rather acts as a 
sort of a clearing house for the American output.

"It is this position of the London market which 
will need the attention of the American packer after 

Until recently not only the English and 
, north European countries, as Sweden. Norway and 
! Denmark, used to transact business via London, but 
j French. German. Dutch. Belgian and other contin- 
| entai buyers had their agents in London and business 
was done frequently by Russian houses In the same 
market.

"A good many changes will take place in this direc- 
It has been, for instance, pointed out by Ger

man preservers that England will In future not buy 
any more German delicacies, which were formerly 
sold mostly by Hamburg houses u> London, 
will mean as well a considerable reduction in the 
number of German buyers in the London market, and 
may necessitate for the American exporter of canned 
foods the selection of another market more conven- 

Hamburg or Rotterdam

has become a generic 
oducer as years of Its 
Jed its trade name and 
; been too thrifty. Their

In fact. trans-
Oct.-Nov 6.19*; Jan.-Ffh. 5.32*.

ieen too small. TEA MARKET QUIET.
New York. July 15. Generally the local market fen!he advertising of (Jer- 

to its opportunity, for 
y decrease the .travel i<i 

sh and other

N. Y. MARKET OPENING. "Yea. even your names arc sounds of, large import —
Gastric, pancreatic and palival."
Without a copious flow of these juices a man is 

merely a living grouch and it Is the flavors that 
stimulate |hem to the finest Issues. And of all flav- j 
ors none are so appetizing as those of the fruits. From ! 
the first strawberry to the last peach they all aid di- | 
gestion—they even aid in the digest ion of those un
palatable dishes, high in proteids and other desirable 
constituents whose names I cannot recall at the mo
ment. Also by using fruit we get a proper quan
tity of those "vitamines" without which

tea was quiet, there being a fair demand reported ft. 
some circles, with other* complaining of the dullnee*.

At the Name time, prices were firm for Mlf kinds - 
Inclmffhg Formosa*, the shipments oi which

the war.New York, July 15.—Stock opening.
-----  143*
.... 52*

.........  103*

B Can. Pacific ..
y Goodrich................
i Northern Pacific................ .. ...
ly.louthern Pacific.............. » ....
I' American Coal Products ... .
B'. U. 8. Rubber...................................
p Crucible Steel.................................

I American Smelters.......................
I Western Union...............................
["• American Can.................................
r; U. S. Steel.......................................
V Westinghouse.................................
L Dome Mines.....................................

I Beth. Steel.......................................
I Baldwin Loco...................................

Up. ... .sources. 
making tn remedy past 
be modernized in the

Off

84* Off * 
Up 1

res for strangers. Aqd 
naluu, of Vais and Vit - 
of the Monl-d'Or and 

eading health over the 
with many millions in

.. 147
cow* 2.666.846; other cattle 3.399,155; all cattle 6.066.- 
001; sheep 2.038.662; swine 3,111,900. A* compared 
with 1914 these figure* represent Increase* of 48.301 
horses. 35.624 other cattle and 29.184 all cattle, but. 
decrease* of 6.440 milch cows 19.383 sheep and 322,801

j sown causes the outlook to he highly promising.48* Off !33 Up Numbers of Farm Live Stock.
78* It is estimated from the reports of correspondent* 

that the numbers of farm live stock m t anada at 
Homes, 2.996.099, milch

70 Up * 
Up * 
Up * 
Up 1* 
Up % 
Up 2 
Up 1

I51*
61* assured that life is impossible. If wp use the fruit 

that happens to be on the market at the time, not 
exotics and Imported fruits, but home grown ber
ries, cherries and other fruits in their season, we get 
the flavors necessary to insure good digestion at 
the lowest possible cost. Bear in mind that no food 
is cheap that causes indigestion. If you do not enjoy 
your meals you will not digest them to advantage, so

June 30 were as follow* :

K 102*
:lve hours daily.

99999999999923%
175

e war at Essen, tripla 
ere worked - that is to 
night, seven days and 
r. the men are obliged 
lve hours each, allow- 
)r eleven and a quarter 
le allowed for meals, 
for the day shift be

en the workmen must 
enty minutes' walk to

71
:lent to the German buyer, 

have been already suggested.
"It is said that German firms will resent buying in 

future American goods from English houses and will i

RICE MARKET INACTIVE.
I ^ew Tork, July 16.— The rice market 
| "^ting affair, but at the THEis still a 

same time, some circles 
note a better inquiry from the domestic and export 
trade. Pulp & Paper

you can afford to laugh at all the editorial wiseacres 
and enjoy the best flavors of nature whenever you 

And nowhere can you get them bet -

demand from America that she either provide Gcr- 
: man agents for transacting American business in 

It is pointed out that the receipts are light—only { Germany or. at least, send agents of German na- 
100 Pockets yesterday—and this tends to sustain ' tionalitv. The same, of course, will apply in Eng- 
P*ce8- ! land tn agents of German nationality.

"There are a qumber of American firms which have

get the chance, 
ter than in our home grown Canadian fruits.

HEMP MARKET QUIET.
New York. July 15.—Quiet condition* still prevail In 

the local market for hemp, the manufacturer* showing

I The feature is the scarcity of screenings, though 
I this is Magazine of Canada Iworked the European market individually and with 

the assistance of a widely carried-on publicity, but it j ]jtt|e interest in the offerings.■k proceeds .. .. ■

no new development.
Prices are steady at

l STEEL AND IRON PRICES.
I Fork, July 16.—The Iron Age reports
I In steel and iron prices as follows:
I ®Mic and bessemer pig iron up 35 and 25 cents a 
F ”n resPectively; bessemer and open hearth billets up 
| 50 cents ton;

is an astonishing fact that while many food concerns | thp baBis 0f 914 cents for fair current and « to 6* 
in this country have realized fully the great advan-advances cents nominally for sisal. aEdited by Boy Campbell, BJL, BBc.r.tage of publicity for the increase of sales, the number 
of those which practice the same in their European 
trade is comparatively small.

"It seems that while possibilities for the preserved 
food trade will be very large in Europe after the war. 
competition certainly will he extremely hot. and 

. ! business will not be exactly easy.
1 "Canned meat will be in large demand.
1 the shortness of fodder, moce animals have been 
I killed than usuàl and the lack of fresh meat conse-

.
SPOT WHEAT HIGHER.

Paris. July 15. —Spot wh^at * higher. Spot 1..S8.
1lit sheet bars and skelp up $1 a ton.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

NAVAL STORES MARKETish credit with Ameri- 
he arrival in New Tork

THE HIDE MARKET
New York. July 15. Th- local market for naval 

stores was heavy yesterday which was not surpris 
ing in view of the fact that Savannah showed an 
easier tendency.

Spot turpentine is repeated at the oasis of 42*

Tar Is dull. $5.50 to $5.75 being asked for both kiln 
burned and retort. ,

Pitch is steady at $3.50.
Rosins, common to good strained, is held at $3.26.
The following were the prices for rosings in the 

yard; B. C. $3.50; D. $3.55: E, $3.70; F. $3.75; G. H. 
$3.86; I. $3.90; K. $4.25; M. $4.75; N. $5.75. W G, 
$6.76; W W. $6.90.

Savannah. July 15.—Turpentine firm 39* cents ; 
sales 418; receipts, 571 : shipments 185; stock. 22.843.

Rosin, firm. Sales 996; receipts. 1.455; shipments, 
1.982; stock. 65,963. Quote; A. B. $3.00; C, D. $3.05; 
E. $3.15; F. $3.20; G. $3.25; H. $3.25: I $3.25: K $3.70; 
M. $4.10; N. $5.10 to $5.20; W G. $6.15 to 625; W W, 
6.40 to $6.45.

Owing toNew York, July 15.— There were no new develop- 
fflents in the hide situation yesterday.

K The inquiry from tanners for common dry hides
apparently light, and there were no sales of «uentl>' wi" have t0 b<‘ made up aomehow by lm"

K»nsequence reported. porting frozen as well as preserved meat in larger
1 The tone remained firm, however, with Central d™"1111”' Flsh food ma-v ,ake the place of raeal

|nerlcane held at 28 cents. Previous quotations many casas and thls may affect espec,al,y th' 
' repeated for wet and dry salted hides. European continental markets, which have generally

a lack of sea food and may take to fish conserves

OR COURT
'e, contractually separ- 
rre J. Champagne, do
ll District of Montreal, 
nder the name 
latter as to au 
ireln. Plaintiff.
1er. formerly of Mont- 
States of America, ann 
he City and District of 

/../rcislng their ha»'' 
I. in the City and D!«- 
•ing business under me 
anger, Defendant 
ger. is ordered to appear

T. DEPAT IE.
Dep. Prothonotary.

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES,
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
| RAPING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

: Bid. Agked.
The supply of freshon a larger scale than before.

also be shorter than usual, consider-
of P- J-
thorized

«Orinoco . 30 31
Wra NEW PRO-

NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
NEWS SUMMARIES OF

vegetables may 
ing that more ground has been used for grains than 
before, and canned vegetables will have to replace

: herto Cabello 

liracalbo .. the shortage.28
England. France and Italy Is stilli (katemala..............

Central America ..
"The way to

and the large business which this country 
In food exports goes practically

28 29
28 REPORTS FROM THEis doing just now24*

The (krman and Aus-entfrely to those markets, 
trian business is practically closed, and the export 
to th# other northern European markets is very

30 31
| Tunpico ... 

I Tabasco . .

26
..... 26
.... 26 S The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
difficult.

Wilmington. July 15.—Spirits steady. Machine, 38* 
cents; retain, steady, good. $2.86; tar.firm, $1.70; crude 
firm; hard $1.50; soft. $2.50 and Virgin $2.50.

26
/r Dry Salted Selected i—

I Piyte........................
[ Maracaibo.............

I Pernambuco .........
I Matamores .. ..
| WetSaltedi—
| Veta, Cruz..............
F Mexico.....................

- Santiago............. .

THE HOP MARKET1ER,

i10
St business was report-ramways New York. July 15.—No new

the Pacific Coast points yesterday, but me
Liverpool. July 15.—Turpentine spirits 37s 6d; rosin 

common 11s 3d.
10... ...

ed from
hop market is very firmly held.

holding their quotations above a range 
that buyers are willing to meet, having been encour- 

ptate markets are quiet,

20ny
Growers are London, July 15.—Turpentine spirits 37s 6d; rosin, 

American strained 12s 3d. Type G 12s 6d.
18 Published18*
18 18* I. MEETING.

t the _ m
( the Montreal Tr»” 
.he Company's offn» 
Craig Street "West, a 
y, the 3rd day ot Aug-

1 EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDaged by recent purchases.
conditions generally favorable.

between dealers. An

17Annual General with crop
The following quotations ate 

advance from dealers to brewers 
States. 1914—Prime to

CURB MARKET FIRM.
New York. July 15.—The curb market opened firm.

Bid.
18*

17|. .......
City Slaughter Spread, .........................

Do. native steers, selected «0 or over 
Do., branded ...
Do. Bull ... .
_ ........................  • •». ...eases
DO., cow. all weights............................. ..

Country slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16

j. • • • *.M« *«'• » .• •>. .*» 17%
! • buU* M or over........................  14*

17H is usually obtained, 
choice 11 to 13; medium to 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

19* 
44* 
32% "

26
Int. Motor........................

Do.. Pfd. ... .............
Kennecott.........................
Electric Boat..................
Green Cananea..............
Tri Bullion......................

22
prime, 10 to 11.

1913—Nominal.
Germans. 1914—32 to 33. 
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice.

to prime. 11 to 12..
1913—8 to 10. Old. olds 6 to 7.

43 99999999999>sed from the Hth dw
inclusive. Old olds 5 to 6. $2*17*it, both days

n ..............  173
....J.. 43

13 to 14; medium
kTRICK DUBF.E
Secretary-Treasurer. %tIS
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NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT NEWS OFHeard Around the Ticker■

toio hi we'• Jatfaneâe commercial supremacy in Manchuria hi* 
grown out of the soya bean which the Japanese have 
induced them to grow. L*st year’s output waa ap
proximately 1,000,006 tone -Valued at 625,000,000. The 
soyà bèân is used for making meal food for cattle 
and alâo an oil.

The value of mica produced in the United States 
laat y*âr was $328,000, a decrease of $107,000 from the 
figures 6t the previous year, 
the country produced hersélf the United States ihv 
ported $826,000 worth of unmanufactured trimmed 
and sheet mica.

Bridgeport special says that claim will be niadè 
German Government for damages for lois of 

Trumbull, a paSsertgér on the Lusi
tania. by in insurance company forced to pày work
man's compensation to hie widow.

TIMES: On the Stock Exchange yesterday fewer 
issues Wire traded in; dealings were smaller and 
prices wfcre mofe irregular. A letting up of short 
covering, profit-taking by some who had been buyers 
at last week's much lower prices and the appearance 
in a few stocks at least oi a fair amount of -foreign 
selling, all contributed to the reaction .which occur
red in the list at lirfce. after it had for a time early 
in the daÿ followed moderately and rather hesitating
ly the violent upturn which took place in some of the 
war stocks. For a time the market suggested a new 
period of unrestrained speculation in those issues, but 
they did not hold by any means all of their rise, and 
they as well as the rest of the market were subject
ed to the Influence of profit-taking in the afternoon.

iv -• v
The strike at Bridgeport Is spreading.

Westmount Bowlers Retain Birk’s 
Trophy, Defeating Prescott 

by Twenty Shots

Premier M*de History by Attending 
English Cabinet — Greater Efforts 

to Increasé Monitions

WELSH COLLIERS ON STRIKE

, Brazil is «gain planning to valorize coffee.

Amalgamated Copper directors meet to-day.

Express rate hearingé was resumed in WashingtonROYALS BEAT SKEETERS
In addition to *rhàt.

Maisonneuve Jockey Club to Held a Race Meet—Ot- 
V taws Rowing Club Plane Patriotic Regatta— 

Golf at the Country Club.

Italians have captured 2 miles of trenches in Garnie 
Alps.

Canada's Premier. Sir Robert Borden, at the tnvi. 
tation of Prime Minister Asquith, 
day’s meeting of the Cabinet. This is in

attended yester- 
line with

the policy announced by the British Government of 
consulting the Dominion Governments 
being taken to prosecute the 
that the Dominions would be heard 
concerning the Empire.

Harvesting of the crops has beg‘in in several sec- 
! tions of Germany.For the first time since winning the Birks Trophy 

two weeks ago from the Ottawa Vlttorias. the West- 
mount Lawn Bowling Club's representatives last 
evening successfully defended tm* celebrated piece of i

the onslaught of the Prescott bowl- j Sugar Refining Company.

on the steps 
Promise 

on all matters
life of Isaac B. SUN: Trading in stocks continued on an active 

scale yesterday, the dealings for the session raising 
the aggrégate for the first half of the week to more 
than 1,600,000 shares. As this expansion of business 
was enough to suggest that a fair amount of long

war And the
Earl D. Babst was elected president of the American

silver ware from
A. G. Gardner. C. P Creamer and A. W. D.

Howell all got off t«j a god start, and succeeded in 
maintaining their lead until the end. 
was the only Westmounter defeated, 
scored 88 shots to 68 by Prescott, thus winning by a

A campaign £o urge munition workers to even 
greater efforts is to open to-day with a meeting at 
Grantham, àhd next week meetings will be held at 
Luton, Gloucester, Stafford, Préston. and other cen
tres. In the course of the next few weeks hundreds 
of meetings Will take place in all

Munitions Parliamentary Committee.

The Welsh coal miners

Average price of 12 industrials 91.29, up 0.56, twen
ty railroads 90.43, off 0.07.

It Is said In certain quarters that plane are under 
consideration by a group of railroad executives to 
utilize American car repair shops to do machining 

The plan is said to be the 
result of arrangements suggested by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, of the Canadian Pacific to a certain 
executive of railroads in this country.

contracts had been returned to the market on the re
covery. the bearish disposition of traders in the af- 
terrioon prompted1 many of them to rertew short com 
mitments.

Willie Brown 
Westmount

Prices for steel and iron scrap in St. Louis were 
majority of 20 shots. The next match for the Birks advanced 25 to 50 cents a ton.
Trophy will be played on Saturday. July 24, when the 
M. A. A. A. rinks will meet Westmount. the rules of 
the cup calling for a match every two weeks.

work on shrapnel shell. The course of prices In the late dealings 
was Irregular, where it had been more uniformly up
ward in the earlier part of the session, when also 
ther ewas more pronounced activity. In the after
noon the mArket was materially quieter, but it did 
not lack underlying steadiness as the pace slackened. 
Closing prices showed irregular changes with a bal
ance of gain.

parts of the King.
The campaign has been organized by theA new record was established when there were no 

arrests In Hoboken. N.J.. for 25 hours.
The war has somewhat seriously affected the as- 

As is well knownMr. Evers, of Boston, made a 'had break" in a 
recent game in Boston when he said so that all could 
hear him that the umpires were favoring certain 
clubs in order to make the race close and thus get ! 
the crowds. There may he something in the pep
pery second basemans remark, hut it is not likely, commends the matter 
At any rate President Tener would he ill advised to 
allow his statement to go unchallenged. It would be 
a bad thing for the great diamond pursuit if the im
pression was permitted to get about that there was 
any "hanky panky" on the part of the umpires.
Evers practically intimated that the arbiters were 
only following instructions.

are still divided in their 
councils, and it is expected that many of the 
In the South Wales district will stop work to-day jn 
spite of the Government's decision to apply the War 
Munitions’ Act to thq coal mining district, 
provides heavy fines for all workers who delay mili
tary supplies by striking. As coal is

Two additions to the plant of the Du Pont Powder •
Co., at Washburn. Wis.. will be erected this sufnmer. Canada produces about eighty-five per cent, of the 

-------------- - ! world's asbestos, but the chief market for the fibre

bestos interest in this country.

found in Germany, although Gr*at Britain and CRUDE RUBBER EASIER/
New York, July 16.—An easier tone developed In 

the local market for crude rubber. This was due to 
the arrival of a further rather liberal quantity of 
planatlon rubber from the English market. Planta
tion rubber was available at a concession of about 2 
cents a pound, and para rubber was also easier in 
sympathy.

A special committee of Third Avenue Railroad re j
of dividends be dropped for I the United States take a considerable portion of thiâ 

j country's output. A report Just issued by the United 
_________ ! States Geological Survey shows that the production

This act

the présent- a necessity tor
the navy, the Government is determined to brook no 
delay on the part of the miners.

of asbestos in the United States is Increasing, al-
Last year the

Heavy damage and some loss of life was caused by | 
earthquakes that shook the Island of Fuerteventuia 
in the Canaries. j

! though it is still a small Industry.
; United States produced 1,247 short tons valued at 
' $18.965. a gain of 13 per cent. In quantity and 72 per All enemy troops have been withdrawn from Lem

berg owing to a terrible epidemic —cholera in par
ticular—which is raging there. Refugees 
ing into Russian territory. And among other

Trading continued quiet, with consumers manifest
ing interest as a rule only in comparatively small par
cels. New England advices state that the

; cent, in value as compared with the production in 
1913.
zona. California, Virginia and Georgia.

Woman suffrage has received the endorsement of 
the players of the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh Na-

The United States asbestos is found in Art- are pour-
demand for i

rubber footwear has been quiet recently. Favorable sl,hts at Klev are cabmen from Lemberg who are
re_ Plying for hire. The population of Galicia is

The Maisonneuve Jockey Club open their initial , tional League teams, 
meeting at their course in Maisonneuve on Wednes
day. July 21. Numerous stables 
up so as to he ready for the opening, 
gramme will consist of seven races each afternoon.
George Dillon, who is to act as racing secretary and 
clerk of the scales, is now preparing the book for the | 
meeting.

reports continue to be received from the west 
aarding the state of trad* in rubber goods. Here paid lnK b*c4use the Austro-Germans have requisitioned

everything, and all who can Are escaping to Russia.

Massachusetts gas commission has ordered Newton 
i & Watertown Gaslight Co. ( Massachusetts Gas Cos.) 
which supplies Newton, Waltham. Watertown. Wellés- 
léy and Weston, to reduce price of gas from 90 cents 
to 85 cents per 1.000 cubic feet.
In prl^e, the board says, business of company has 
increased about 40 per cent.

being rushed j Rumored that Chadwick Lead Mills in Salem, idle 
more than seven years, will manufacture shrapnel for 
British Government.

crepe was available at 64 cents and fine hard
para at 62 cents.

There was no change reported in London. The fol
lowing importations were reported yesterday:

From London—6,223 cases. 1,672 packages, 69 bags 
crude, 25 bales waste.

From Hava—89 packages old.
From Port Limon—14 packages crude.
From Bocas Del Toro—28 bales balla.

On the arrival In Ottawa of Mr. D. A. Thomas, re
presentative of the British Government

Since last reductionWestern Union for the six months ended June 30 
I reports a surplus after charges of $3,990.915. an in- 
' crease of $1.891.089.

In Canada.
munitions, the Shell Committee, will be in a posi

tion to give him an accurately compiled 
of the factories which will undertake production of 
munitions, the parts each Is fitted to produce, 
the capacity of each.

statementThe Ottawa Rowing Club will, only send two 
next month to the Royal Canadian Henley at St. ! 
Catharines. This was announced last night by Mr. 
Jim McCuaig. honorary coach of the 
Torrance will stroke the junior eight, and Chester 
Payne, who coached the Ottawas when they held the 
Canadian and American championships, will again 
be in the stem. Other members of the Crew will be 
— Billy Anderson. 7: O'Keefe. 6: McDonald. 5; Adams.
4. McCuaig. 3: Fraser. 2. and Little, ’bow.

Local unions of United Hatters of North America 
have decided to levy 1 per cent, assessment on week
ly earnings to redeem homes of 187 Danbury hatters.

Public service commission has suspended until Aug. 
I 15 proposed increase in fares from five to six cents by 
Blue Hill Street Railway Co.club. Jack

which are expected to be taken under foreclosure to 
satisfy $262.000 judgment In Loeve boycott lttiga- wool Market firm. Speaking on the subject of Canada's share of 

nltion contracts. General Sam Hughes expressed him 
self as perfectly satisfied that the Ministry of Mu
nitions was now doing everything humanly possible 
to speed things on. Those who criticized meant well 
and wére anxious to help, hè said, but they do 
understand the many detailed matters that

The famous bronze and copper lion that stpod on 
j the battlefield of Waterloo has been torn down and 
I is being made into German shells.

Boston. July 15.—The wool market was firm dur
ing the past week and there were indications of ac
tive buying by woollen mills.

Inquiries tro/n

By allowing foreclosure, union expects to save
$100.000.

this course were larger than for 
past. Previously the demand has been 

The light-weight goods sea
son is beginning and duplicate orders have 
made on heavy-weight goods. Medium wools 
valuable, and it is thought possible 
reach 50 cents in the grease before the first of next 

B wools and low combing carpet wools are In 
great demand. Growers are still maintaining firm 
prices, as well as the dealers.

From all over the country come reports of manufac
turing establishments putting in machinery for the 
manufacture of shells. The latest to announce their 
entry into the manufacturing of shells is the Frost & 
Wood Company, of Smith's Falls. About seventy-five 

will be employed and it ii expected 
soon be turning out five hundred shells a day.

■ • -r£ *■

New York Sun Says Westinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Company has another order from the Bri
tish Government for 1,000,000 rifles at the same price 
as first order. $26.75: making total of two orders 
nearly $54.000.000.

Austrian straggelers stabbed to death the great 
Italian bicyclist Carlalta. as he was drinking in a 

; village just captured by the Italians.

some time 
from the worsted mills."Jimmie" Murphy, who is always willing to help 

any lacrosse team, started in last night to coach the 
Young Torontos. who will'go west after the Mann 
Tup in August.

easily lead to delay. General Hughes has just re
turned from a tour of the Canadian 
delighted with the boya. and What Is being done to 
fit them for active service.

are very camps. He is
Application to reorganize the Howard National 

- Bank, of Howard. S.D.. capital $25.000. was approved 
by Controller of Currency Williams.

that they mayIf-, that they will

The first game in the series with Jersey City 
won by the Royals yesterday by a score of 2 to 1. 
Superb pitching by Fullerton on the Montreal side, 
oacked up by stonewall defence

Sir William Robertson Nicoll says in the British 
Weekly, the chief organ of the Non-Conformists, of 
which he is the editor: “It seems unnecessary to ex
press confidence in the Prime Minister and his col
leagues. We have heard mutterlngs and insinua
tions about intrigues designed to overthrow Mr. As
quith and Sir Edward Grey.- It has been suggested 
that some politicians desire to make Mr. Lloyd 
George Prime Minister.

The city of Paducah. Ky., will borrow $100.000 
from the National City Bank of New York, at 6 per 

The loan will mature on January 10. 1916.

The trend is still de
cidedly upward.

the part of his i 
associates, blocked Jersey City's efforts to land in 
front. Dick Crutcher, recently secured from the Bos
ton Braves, was sent in

CHANGE TO AMERICAN REGISTRY.
Washington. D.C., July 16.— Under the new law 

admitting foreign-built vessels to American 
149 ships, with a gross tonnage of 627,071 tons, 
transferred to the United States flag during the fié- 
cal year ending June 30.

Figures announced to-day by the Department of 
Commerce show that of this number, ninety-nine for
merly were in the British merchant marine, thirty in 
the German, and six in the Belgian, 
three Norwegian, and four Cuban ships also 
transferred.

Stockholders of the American Malt Corporation at 
their special meeting on September 22 will vote upon 
the question of removing the directors and electing 
their successors.

to oppose the Montreal
.gunner, and served registry.up a brand of hall to the Royal 
batsmen that kept them busy in their The strike in Bridgeport. Conn., which has practical- 

ly tied up construction work on the Remington Arms 
Company's 102-acre ammunition factory and 
arms plant and threatens to stop the entire output of 
munitions of war from this city, Is due to pro-German 
machinations.

attempt to I

Following the failure of the Austrian advance to
ward Lublin, the Germans renewed their attacks 
northwest of Warsaw, but were driven back on their 
lines at Pissa River.

Lieut. Norman F. Hunter, the Scotch golf player,
has been listed as wounded and missing by the 
tr-h army authorities.

JUTE IS DORMANT.
New York, July 16.—Jute is dormant and the buy

ers are waiting for new crop offers. Calcutta is not 
Inclined to cable owing to the small acreage. The 
war orders are keeping Dundee and Calcutta mills ac
tive buyers of the remainder of old crop. August 6.50 
bid.

Brit-
Major Walter W. Penfield, U. S. A.. 

retired. Who left the ordnance bureau at Washington 
in March to head the Remington Co., 
is not a shadow of doubt that this whole thing is the 
work of Germans or German sympathizers.

He was acting as captain in 
a charge which resulted in the capture of 
man trenches in France, and 
thigh. Soon afterward the British

One Italian,two Ger-
was wounded in the says: "ThereAvon, Mass., selectmen refuse license to Jitney 'bus, 

and serve notice on drivers th^t they would be prose
cuted if they attempt to carry passengers to High
land park, operated by Bay State Street Railway.

were driven out 
by a counter-attack so hurriedly that Lieut. Hunter 
was left in a trench, and is believed 
captured by the Germans, 
with Harold H. Hilton several

LONDON METALS.
London, July 15.—Spot copper £76 106. off £1 10s; 

futures. £77 15s, off £1 10s; electrolytic. £92 10s. 
off £1.

Spot tin. £170. off £1 10s; futures £163 15s, off 
£1 15s. Straits £172 off £2 10s.

Sales spot 70 tons; futures, 140 tone.
Lead £25 Is 3d, off Is 3d.
Spelter £100, unchanged.

ing to tie us up they are committing no crime.to have been 
Lieut. Hunter was here 

years ago.

T
don't blame them. It is a part of thélr game. But it 
Is time the American workingmen in our employ 
lized that they are merely tools and their powers, and 
rights as union men are being made to 
cause of which they know not. 
from hearsay or suspicion.
to know Just what I am talking of and I would 
make any such statement for pulication if I wére 
sure of my ground."

CASH WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, July 15,—Cash wheat strong unchanged 

to 3 up. No. 1 northern spring 1 Is 6%d; No. : hard 
winter 11s 7%d; NO. 2 soft winter Ils 6d; Rosafe. 
116 6d.

Corn easy % off. American mixed 8s 2d ; Plate, 
new, 6s 11 %d.

Ty Cobb, the baseball player, is being sued in Su
preme Court here for $2,432, which he lost dealing in 
cotton on margin. Plaintiff is the Guaranty Trust 
Co., which is handling assets of S. H. P. Pell & Co.

The first round for the President's 
Country Club golf course will be played on Satur
day. the following being the draw: 
vs. A. P. Earle; W. P Smith vs. D. J. Dewar; E. 
H. Hodgson vs. R. A. Lovelace: J. Nicholl 
C. Smith: H. Wheatley vs. J. O. Cleghom: H. E. 
Blatch vs. A.
Percival; J. Wheatley vs. D. F. Moncur.

Cup at the
I am not speaking 

have good reasonsH. W. Maxson

Stewart Mining Co. which already owns 333.000 
shares of stock for Coeur d'Alene Development Co., 
has closed a contract for purchase of 229,000 addi
tional shares, which will give Stewart a majority of

H. Scott; F. M. McRobie vs. W. R.

It is now estimated that war orders to the value 
of $394,000,000 have beén placed In Canada 
Nearly two-thirds of this sum is accounted for by 
shrapnel and other shell arid similar material, 
for which have been placed through the Canadian 
Shell Committee.

The Ottawa Rowing Club have decided to hold a
hi* regatta In the Ottawa River on Saturday. July 
*'■ There w™ be racca for fours, eights, doubles and 
singles: a few paddling and swimming 
also be added. All the receipts will be turned 
to the Red Cross Society.

YOUR 
PRINTING

Over 100 of Boston business and professional men, 
have enrolled for military training camp of United 
States army at Plattsburg. N.T., August 10 to Sept. 
6, for qualifying for army commissions In event of

• • •I events will
: *+*j

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison says her husban? ha* not 
as yet written a letter accepting the appointment as 
head of the proposed

Three New York Americans have been 
to clubs in the International League.
Hale was sent to Montreal; Pitcher Ensign Cottrell 
to Richmond. Va., and Outfielder Peter Daley to To
ronto.

T. EATON CO. IN HAMILTON,
Hamilton. Ont., July 15.—Sir John Eaton fumed 

the first sod for the new factory the company is erect
ing on Hughson street, North.

Others who took part in the ceremonies were

released 
Pitcher Me na vy advisory board In the 

"If I can prevent it, he will 
now, without having 

additional and heavy burdens thrust on him."
!United States, and adds:

not accept. He does too much

Ml......................................................... ... ;
Mayor Walters and thé Controllers, W. F. Eaton, W. 
G. Dean, and Harry Magee, of the T. Eaton Company, 
and William Doble, president of the E. W. Glllett 
Company.

Sir 5ohn said that 200 hands would be

George Roberts, the Montreal player who returned 
from the Coast along with Fitzgerald and Donlhee. 
will likely find a berth with the M. A. A. A. He 
should prove a valuable addition to the Westmount

The New York Sun says there Is 
opinion In the South regarding the 
situation as a result of the British 
chief complaints come from Galveston and Savannah 
where It I. declared there Is a strong demand for the 
United States Government to take energetic action 
against the British stoppage of cotton shipment Gal- 
veaton even fearing the financial ruin of cotton men 
unless the situation Improvea. Cotton exportera 
bankers and brokers In Nsw Orleans express a mea- 
aur. of aatl.factlon with the volume of ahlpmenta 
and In Dallas and Memphis It I, ,ald there Is no wide- 
spread complâint.

a difference of 
cotton export 

embargo. The Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

employed
when the building was completed, and he expected 
that number would be increased to 5.000. 
ther. W. F, Baton, will have charge of the factory.

His bro-
LONDON STOCKS DULL.

London, July 15.—Stock markets 
Consols 65 1-16; War Loan, 9t\.

generally dull.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

New York. July 16.— Foreign exchange opened 
with demand sterling off %.

Sterling—Cables, 4.7714; demand. 4.76 9-16 to %. 
France—Cables ,5.69; demand, 5.60.
Marks—Cables. 81%: demands. 81 9-16.
Lires—Cables. 6.11; demand. 6.11%.

' '/
New York 

Equlv. Chgs.
Amal. Copper .. ..
Atchison.....................
Canadian Pacific ..
Erie..............................
M. K, and T.............
Southern Pacific................. 88 %
Southern Railway .
Union Pacific........................ i$j %
U. S. Steel..................

*) Demand Sterling—4.77.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade Work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

75% 72% %
.... iq4 
. .. 151%

99% %
144% 1% i26% 26 %

At a recent convention of railroad master mechanics 
a committee brought In a report on the 
merits of steam and electric power.

7% » 6% %
84% PRICE OF FLOUR ADVANCES.

Chicago, July 16.—Standard brands of flour hav* 
been advanced 20 cents to a basis of $7.30 a barrel by 
the PUIsbury, Washburn. Crosby & Consolidated Mill
ing Companies. Old flour is scarce at a price of $1.20 
to $1.50 over the new.

respective. 
The committee

reported that "the day of steam locomotives is

%
14% 14% %

Keep Our Promit*»
Our Prie*»—-At Low «• i» eon*i»t*nt with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2M2

1261* over.'' and quoted facta and figure» to «how that'the 

electrically-driven locomotive» are eteadily replacing 
those propelled by steam.

1
«0% %

LONDON STOCKS GENERALLY STEADY.
London. July 16—Stock market» generally steaSy 

War loan »2%; Canadian Pacific quoted at New York 
equivalent of 144*. up 1* from N*w Tork cloning

1
September 27 has been 

Chancelldr Steven» In Newark, on which the Cnlumet 
* Hecla muat «how cause why it should 
•trained from aaaumlng control of the 1«le Royale 
Copper Co. by electing It. directors.

DOMINION STEEL DIVIDEND.
The Dominion Steel Corporation haa declared the 

regular quarterly dividend of 1* per cent, on the 
preferred share», payable Auguet 2 to stock of record 
July 16.

set aa the date by vice-

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDnot be re-

PERSONAL.U - I
y ■ THE REV. II. O. SMITH. M A. WILL ADVISE 
,. . , with father, concerning the instruction and edu-

j «tlon of their Sons. No. 644 Sherbrooke St West 
fcj&fc | .Or telephone Main J07I. and ask for Mr ■

"ŸE QUALITY" PRINTERS

36-45 ST^ ALEXANDER ST.
ssstsiSssssinssissssMiishisniiissssinnsssOssOsssiiMSSssniinii»*

-«

Private American bank! have protested before the 
Constitutional Convention Commit!*» against propoa- 
ed amendment by the State Banking Depnrtm«nt 
which would bring private banks under the Juridic
tion of the State Banking Department.

ADVANCE PRICE OP STEEL GARS.
New Tork, July 16.— Republic Iron and steel Go. 

haa advanced price of steel bars from 11,26 lo <f,20 
per 160 pounds.
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The Crown Trust (
|45 ST. JAMES STREET -

paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company fc 
the public’» service, able an 
willing to act -in any approvt 
crust capacity.
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$500

INCORPORATED 1SSZ

—THE—

Bank of Nova Sco
CAPITAL PAID-UP................$ 6,500,

12,000,

TOTAL ASSETS OVER... . 90,000,
reserve fund

■RANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL C 
;IAN CITIES AND TOWNS; THROUGI 
the ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. 
XICA, CUBA AND PORTO RIÇO. AN 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO 
BOSTON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKIN 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

US OUTLINE 
RMS FOR S

glondon, July 16.— Representative* of 
Elies coal miners who are now on strike 
■red the following statement of the positi’ 
■ by the men who have quit work : 
iThe miners are no longer working \mder 
Kti, jtnif'hitVe lost their Itofli’fthtJni'T 
mit owners ha,ve offered them a new agre 
■8duration of the war, but ft* the miners 
PiAiraity will keep on hand ample stocks 
'long as the war lasts, and they fear that 
p»irll ended the Admiralty will sell the sui 
kinging down the market price. The min< 
*ry with the selling price of coal, and if 
|hm a tendency to fall they may be her 
benefit of an agreement, 
i The suggestion' has been made that thl 
Bw part of the miners may be overcome \ 
k agreement whose terms would extend U 
f eix months after the end of hostilities, 
•revision that three months’ notice must be 
either side if a change is desired.
|k* proposals which will he made to-day 
pneiman. President of the Board of Trade 
LSome bf the miners of the west district 
piles have already agreed to resume wot 
N with the exception of two small collier 
Wondda district, employing about 800 me 
pal mines in South Wales, from which < 
pal for^the navy, are idle to-day. 
i-The delegates voting for the strike rep res 
M men, and those against the strike 41, 
though opinion is divided, the extremists 
p?e majority. The conference," however.

the President of the Board of Ti 
filter Runclman, to-day, to discuss the s 
fGeneral business on the Cardiff Coal Excl 
•wed, owing to the Government requisite 
Mtniralty nf all available coal supplies, n 
Wteral impression, however, that the strik 
r*t Iriig, but that the men, after a shoi 
vrhcpg over the week-end, will return to

KtU

This

8 BROKERS STIMULATE RECRUITU 
Binerai satisfaction is heard around th< 
•Ming the steps taken by the Montr 
* to 8t*mulate recruiting. The Iocs 

‘üff a<*C a 8P'endid response to the call 
“feome of the older brokers feel that ti 

:1rer young men who ought to be at 
.intend making it plain to them that U 

r°f*lr "bit."

TURKS DRIVEN BACK.
A despatch from Ath<V+ion, July 16.—

8ay®: The Allies have made furthe 
w Dardanelles.

^ the Turks
iuM»k ^*epe' the French have gained
r8™18 In the Krithia region.

It is said the British ti 
out of four lines of trer

FRENCH REPULSE ATTACK.
t^bls, July 16.—War communique announi 
; h of a heavy attack by the Germans 

the Vosgss.
S* "Ston on :

In diving back 
heavy

The enemy made his
a front of 3 kilometres, a!

the Germans the 1

TO CONFISCATE BELGIAN CROI
k "p00, July —A dispatch from Rotte 
nd -, 1rmans lfitnd . to confiacat Blgi 

* tta selling price by 'commission.

[ c WlLL DECl-ARE MARTIAL LAV
“ J^nhaKen, July 16.—A Berlin despatch 

m ye that martini law will be declared t 
m.any in order to suppress Socialist ag 
«mating the war.

French recapture

Big Vc ls ~Fr'nch troops
“85 in the Argonne.
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